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Richmond's Pew Partnership
is changing communities
across America
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Ille stars
Former Spiders Sean Casey, AR'99,
and Brian Jordan, R'89, met in
Boston last summer at Fenway
Park for the 1999 All-Star Game.
Jordan, an outfielder for the
Atlanta Braves, has been one of the
top run-producers in the National
League this season. He had a single
and a walk in two plate appearances in the All-Star Game. A twosport standout at Richmond, he
spent three seasons playing professional football with the Atlanta
Falcons and was an alternate on
the 1992 Pro Bowl Team.
A first baseman for the Cincinnati Reds, Casey is one of the top
hitters in the National League. He
grounded out to shortstop in his
only at bat in the All-Star Game.
While a Spider, he led the nation
with a .461 batting average.
Richmond was one of just five
colleges to have two alumni on
All-Star rosters, joining Arizona 1
Oklahoma State, Southern California and Stanford.
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Guides cite Richmond's
quality, value and beauty
For the sixth consecutive year, US. News &
World Report has ranked the University of
Richmond the best master's level university in
the South. The ranking was included in the
magazine's annual "Best Colleges in America"
issue, which was published in August.
Once again, Richmond was first among
regional colleges and universities in the
South-those offering a full range of undergraduate and master's level programs, but
awarding few doctoral degrees.
Although gratified by the top ranking,
President William E. Cooper notes that the
categories in the US. News ratings are based
on inaccurate comparisons.
"The system compares dissimilar
institutions under misleading headings," he says. "Richmond is truly a
national university, with greater
geographical diversity than many public
universities categorized as 'national' by
US. News."
The special issue also named Richmond
to its list of "Great Schools at Great Prices."
Richmond has been included among the
nation's best in every issue since US. News
& World Report began its survey in 1983.
In other good news, the September issue
of Kiplinger's Personal Finance magazine
ranked Richmond the 12th best value in
private colleges and universities, tying with
Princeton and Dartmouth, among others.
"When is a prestigious school a great value?"
the magazine asks. "When it's affordable, too."
Also, Princeton Review's Best 331 Colleges,
2000 Edition ranked Richmond's campus as
the most beautiful in the nation. Richmond
also was ranked No. 5 in the guidebook's
quality-of-life rating, which measured students'
overall happiness with their college.
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U.S.News
also named
Richmond one
of its "Great
Schools at
Great Prices."

"Students rave about the quality of
education here," the review notes, with this
quote from a student: "Richmond's professors are very accessible and personal.
They excel in their respective fields and
are excellent facilitators and scholars.
My experience at U of R has been
fabulous."
All the kudos in recent years could
help explain this year's surge in interest
from prospective students. About 6,200
applications-a record number-were received for admission this fall. The previous
record was 5,900 applications for the class
that entered in 1993, the year after the 1992
presidential debate was held on campus.
Additionally, more students than anticipated accepted Richmond's offer of admission. As a result, a first-year class that was
expected to be 800 students is actually about
890 students.
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Richmond Quest 2000
begins in January
The Richmond Quest for the nature of truth
is taking shape, led by a steering committee
of 22-faculty, staff and students-who are
commissioned to make the Quest an
academic reality on campus.
Dr. James H. Hall, professor
of philosophy and director of
the steering committee, says
the top goal is to involve the
entire University community,
through course work as well
...__ _ _ _ __ _____. as major events "above and
beyond the ordinary."
The Richmond Quest officially begins in
January 2000 and will last three academic
terms. Questions for the next Quest will be
solicited during spring semester 2001, and
the second Richmond Quest will officially
begin in the fall of 2002.
The University is giving Quest 2000
solid financial support. Ten grants of
$2,500 each will be available to faculty
members to develop interdisciplinary
courses related to the Quest question, "Is
truth in the eye of the beholder?" Five
other grants of $1,000 each may be
awarded to revise existing courses.
Other funds will be reserved as "toppingoff money" to help departments fund
otherwise prohibitively expensive programs
that relate to the Quest theme. Additionally,
25 grants of $500 each will be awarded to
Quest Scholars, who will be students
working collaboratively with faculty
members to produce tangible works related
to the Quest theme.
Also, at least three major events will be
organized. Tentative plans include an
examination of the Thomas Jefferson/Sally
Hemings paternity issue; a forum focusing
on the historical relationship between the
truth and humor, featuring prominent
comedians; and a symposium on truth in
the media, news and advertising.
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"Is truth
in the eye
of the
beholder?"

Be part of
Quest 2000
Go to the
Richmond
Quest 2000 site
on the World
Wide Web, where
you 'll find an
interactive site
that includes a
suggested
reading list,
details about
campus-wide
programming,
and an
interactive
discussion board.

www.richmond.
edu/quest2k
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Meet the class of 2003

RECORD
NUMBERS

• 6,229 applications received,
an all-time high
• 895 first-year
undergraduate
students enrolled

•
DIVERSITY
• 6 percent are
non-native
English speaking •

TEST SCORES

• The middle 50
percent of
enrolling
students had a
combined SAT
score of 12301360
GEOGRAPHIC
DISTRIBUTION

• 15 percent from
Virginia
• 44 states and 30
other countries
represented

HONORS

• 57 were valedictorians or
salutatorians
• 89 were National
Merit semifinalists or commended students

161 participated
in academic
competitions
296 were active
in community
service programs
and projects
• 132 received
awards or
I
recognition for
excellence in
the arts
• 146 were student
government
officers or class
officers
• 258 received
All-State or
All-Regional
recognition in
athletics
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Athletic director Boone
will retire next spring
More than 40 years of association with Spider
athletics will conclude next spring when Chuck
Boone, University of Richmond director of
athletics for the past 22 years, retires at the end
of the 1999-2000 academic year.
"This is a very special place for my family
and me," Boone says. "I appreciate the support
I have had from the administration, trustees,
faculty, and especially the coaches and staff."
Boone, R'60, has been a student-athlete,
coach and administrator since he came to
Richmond as a student in the fall of 1956. A
native of Covington, Va. , and an education
major, he was a member of both the football
and baseball teams, and was an all-star and
captain in each sport. In 1960, he was drafted
by the Los Angeles Chargers, but he chose a
career in professional baseball.
After spending six years in the New York
Yankees organization as a player and coach,
Boone returned to Richmond in 1967 and
became director of athletics promotions, then
assistant director of athletics in 1972. During a
term as head baseball coach from 1972-76,
Boone compiled a 96-56 record.
Named director of athletics in 1977, Boone
has presided over two decades of tremendous
growth and change for the athletic department.
Generating the most publicity during
Boone's tenure has been men's basketball. The
men's squad has participated in six NCAA
tournaments-reaching the Sweet Sixteen in
1988-and four NITs.
Also during Boone's leadership, the football
team has won two championships and earned
three I-AA playoff bids, while the women's
basketball squad has enjoyed four consecutive
20-win seasons, two Colonial Athletic Association
titles and two NCAA Tournament appearances.
Additionally, the baseball team has won two
straight CAA championships and has been to
the NCAA Tournament for three consecutive
years. The men's golf team advanced to the
National Tournament this spring, placing 30th
in the nation.
The men's soccer team and women's tennis
team also have appeared in postseason play in
recent years, while synchronized swimming
competes nationally every year.
Page 4 • FAU, 1999

There also have been tremendous improvements in facilities under Boone's direction,
including the Robins Center, the University of
Richmond Stadium and
j Pitt Field. With its
~ outstanding facilities,
E
Richmond has served as
l host to NCAA championships in football, men's
and women's basketball,
and soccer.
Boone was instrumental in securing
Richmond's conference
affiliations. He also has
been active at the
national level, having
served on the NCAA's
executive committee and
other committees.
Boone and his wife, Alice Clement Boone,
W'60, have two children: Kimberly, W'89, and
Charles S. Jr. "Chip," R'91.
A committee is conducting a nationwide
search to select Boone's successor. The
University of Richmond Magazine will carry a
retrospective article on Chuck Boone's career
in a future issue.
C
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Boone has
presided over
two decades of
tremendous
growth and
change for the
athletic
department.

Phil Stanton •

Modlin Center season features
25 world-class events
The George M. Modlin Center for the Arts
maintains a complete calendar of speakers as
well as art, dance, film, music and theatre events
at the University on its World Wide Web site.
This year's season offers more than
Check out 25 world-class performing arts events
the cultural in the Modlin Great Performances
events
Series; five main-stage productions
calendar presented by the University Players and
online!
University Dancers; 22 free music
performances through the music department;
and 14 major exhibitions.
Visitors to the Web site also may request a
brochure, get ticket information or send comments. Visit the Modlin Center for the Arts online.

www.arts.richmond.edu/modlinarts

Values and leadership are
focus of Jepson Forum
Values, religion and leadership are the focus this fall of the
annual Jepson Leadership Forum, bringing to campus journalist Bill Moyers, visionary children's advocate Marian Wright
Edelman and Nobel laureate Elie Wiesel, among others.
The speaker series, sponsored by the Jepson School of
Leadership Studies, is designed to explore how religion
and personal faith intersect with public life.
First in the series was a discussion on diversity and
pluralism, culture and faith titled, "Understanding Each
Other." National Public Radio's religion reporter Lynn
Neary led a conversation in September among scholars
and clergy, which included Dr. Azizah al-Hibri, professor of
law at the University and an expert on Muslim women.
Coming up are:
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Marian Wright Edelman, advocate
for children, on Oct. 20 in the Modlin
Center for the Arts. Founder and
president of the Children's Defense
Fund, Edelman has worked from a
spiritual foundation to launch a movement in support of children in need.

Bill Moyers, producer of "Genesis," "Amazing Grace," "Listening to
America" and other television
broadcasts, on Nov. 17 in the
Modlin Center. Moyers has helped
engage a national conversation
about religious belief, the nature of
faith, and relationships.

Ralph Nader will keynote
first philanthropy summit
Consumer advocate Ralph Nader will be on campus
this month to speak at Richmond's first Summit on
Philanthropy, which will consider the question, "Does
present-day philanthropy meet tomorrow's needs?"
Addressing the issue from the scholarly perspective will be Robert Payton, professor of philanthropic studies at Indiana University. Participants
will hear the viewpoint of a philanthropist from
Corella Bonner, chairman of the board of the
Bonner Foundation.
The inaugural forum in a biennial series, the
Summit on Philanthropy is funded by the Quigg
Endowment at the University of Richmond and
there is no cost for participants. Designed especially for CEOs, board members, college presidents, chief development officers and nonprofit
organization leaders, the Summit on Philanthropy
takes place Oct. 24-25.
For more information, telephone (804) 289-8444
or e-mail dcarter@richmond.edu.

Distinguished faculty
honored this fall
1999 Distinguished Educator Awards
Dr. Stephen L.
John G. Douglass
Associate professor of law
Addiss
Professor of art history

Dr. Hilquias B.
Cavakanti
Associate professor of
sociology

Dr. David H. Dean
Associate professor of
economics
Also a Distinguished Educator
in 1994

Elie Wiesel, Nobel laureate
and Holocaust survivor, on
Dec. 1 in Cannon Memorial
Chapel. His personal experiences led him to use his talents
as an author, teacher and
storyteller to defend human
rights and peace throughout
the world.
Forum events, each beginning at 7:30 p.m., are free and
open to the public. For more information, call (804) 287-6627.

Dr. Kathleen M.
Hewett-Smith
Associate professor of
English

Dr.John D.
Treadway
Professor of history
Also a Distinguished Educator in
1985, 1988, 1991 and 1995

New endowed chair holders
William Binford Vest MacEldin Trawick
Professorship in
Chair of History
Dr. Robert C. Kenzer
Psychology
Dr. Andrew F.
Irving May Chair in
Human Relations
Newcomb
Dr. Ted C. Lewellen
Reappointed chair holders
Clarence E. Denoon
Floyd D. and
Elisabeth S.
Jt Professorship of
Gottwald Chair in
Science
Chemistry
Dr. Valerie M. Kish
Dr. Richard W.
Topham
UNIVERSITY OF RI CHMOND MAGAZINE •
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Artist and visionary
Theresa Pollak turns 100

Recent grad Bagwell
returns to teach

Leaders from the Richmond arts community
gathered to celebrate with legendary artist
and teacher Theresa Pollak, W'21 and H'73,
on her 100th birthday,
Aug. 13, 1999.
Paying tribute were
representatives from
two universities and
three art galleries, along
with Richmond Mayor
Timothy Kaine, who
proclaimed that day
Theresa Pollak Day.
"With Virginia
Commonwealth University, we proudly acknowledge you as our
patron saint of the arts,"
Photo by Thomas Kojcsich
said University of Richmond President William
E. Cooper in a letter read by Richard Waller,
"In art and in
director of the University's Marsh Art Gallery.
teaching, you
Pollak taught art part time at Westhampton
just can't repeat
College from 1930 to 1935, and later founded
yourself. You
the School of the Arts at VCU, where she
have to have a
taught for 40 years.
new concept to
Bringing greetings from VCU were
be working
Dr. Richard Toscan, dean of the School of the
toward to
Arts, who credited Pollak for her "vision of
achieve
a vital
how to teach art"; and Ted Potter, director of
expression."
VCU's Anderson Gallery, which owns 90
-Theresa
Pollak
drawings and 40 other works of art from
Pollak's eight decades of work. Also speaking
was Beverly Reynolds, Pollak's dealer.
"This is a joyous occasion that celebrates
achievements by many people, not just me
alone," Pollak said in response. In particular,
she credited Dr. Henry H. Hibbs, former dean of
the school that became VCU, who "gave me a
free hand to do whatever I thought necessary."
The University is honoring Pollak this fall
with an exhibition, "Theresa Pollak and Her
Influence: A Centennial Celebration," showing
at the Marsh Art Gallery through Dec. 11. The
exhibition features 16 of Pollak's paintings
along with a selection of paintings by artists
who have taught painting full time at the
University: Jeanne Campbell, Melissa Weinman,
Ephraim Rubenstein and Erling Sjovold.
For more information, call (804) 289-8276.

It's understandable if the
new professor in the
psychology department
is at first glance mistaken for a student. It
wasn't that long ago that
Dr. Catherine L. Bagwell,
AW'94, was taking tests
instead of administering
them. Bagwell, whose
specialty is youth
aggression and violence, Duke Graduate Fellowship. She received a
has returned to Richmond to teach.
master's degree in
"We wanted someone
psychology in 1996 and
who was committed to
a doctoral degree in
excellence in teaching and May 1999. She also
research, and who wasn't completed a 12-month
interested in pursuing
internship at Western
clinical practice," says
Psychiatric Institute
Dr. Andrew F. Newcomb, and Clinic at the
chair of the department
University of Pittsburgh
and Bagwell's mentor
Medical Center.
during her undergraduAlong the way,
ate years. "Nearly a
Bagwell published
dozen other top-ranked
several papers and
schools were looking for book chapters with
the same type of
Newcomb, including
"Children's friendship
candidate, and they all
sought Catherine."
relations: A metaanalytic review" for
Bagwell, who grew up
in the Richmond area,
Psychological Bulletin
entered the University in and The Company They
the fall of 1990 as a
Keep: Friendship in
Virginia Baptist Scholar.
Childhood and AdolesShe was a standout
cence for Cambridge
student, winning
University Press.
numerous awards for her
In 1997, Bagwell
research as an underreceived a national
graduate, including the
research service award
John Neasmith
from the National
Dickinson Award in
Institute of Mental
Psychology. In addition
Health to support
to study and research,
completion of her
she also volunteered
dissertation, "The
with the Carver Promise
friendship relations of
program, which pairs
antisocial boys." She
children from lowalso won the American
income homes with
Psychological Associastudents at area colleges. tion dissertation award.
After graduating
"When Catherine
summa cum laude and
elected to join our
Phi Beta Kappa, as well faculty, we felt like we
as the most outstanding had won the lottery,"
student in psychology,
Newcomb says.
Bagwell proceeded to
Laura S. Jeffrey •
Duke University on a
prestigious James B.
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Tenure and promotions
announced

Eckert named to head
public relations
Brian H. Eckert has
been named the
director of media and
public relations, a new
position in the University communications
office. He will manage
the public relations
and alumni publications programs.
"Brian's exceptional
media experience,
contacts and remarkable energy promise new
levels of visibility for Richmond in the national media," says Kimberley G. Bolger,
executive director of communications. "Ultimately, that will enhance admission, faculty
recruitment and fund raising."
Eckert comes to the University with 23
years of journalism experience, the last 10 in
public relations.
A graduate of Wake Forest University, he
served his alma mater six years as assistant
vice president for public affairs. During that
period, Eckert's work won national awards
from the Council for Advancement and
Support of Education, the Admissions Marketing Report and EdPress, and he served two
terms as president of the College News
Association of the Carolinas. Most recently, he
was executive consumer affairs representative
to the CEO of US Airways in Arlington, Va.
Earlier, he worked for 15 years in newspaper, radio and television positions in New York
and New Jersey, and he also served as public
relations director in a North Carolina public
school system. He has been a writer, editor,
photographer and television anchor-producer.
During 1988-89, he studied journalism and
international relations as a Reuter Fellow/
Rotary Scholar at the University of Oxford.
"To me, there is no more important, enjoyable and needed work than communicating
the great things taking place in higher education," Eckert says. "Doing so for a university of
Richmond's substance is a dream come true
for any public relations professional."

"To me, there is
no more
important,
enjoyable and
needed work
than communicating the great
things taking
place in higher
education."

Faculty members receiving tenure
and promotions

Dr. Jennifer A. Cable
Associate professor of
music

Dr. Elisabeth Rose
Gruner
Associate professor of
English and women's
studies

Dr. Philip D. Rubin
Associate professor of
physics

-Brian Eckert

Dr. Nancy E.
Schauber
Associate professor of
philosophy

Dr. Christopher L.
Stevenson
Associate professor of
chemistry

Dr. William K.
Swinford
Associate professor of
political science

Faculty member receiving tenure
Dr. John T. Gupton
Professor of chemistry

Faculty members receiving promotions
Dr. Ladelle
Dr. Joanne B. Ciulla
Professor of leadership
McWhorter
studies and Coston Family
Chair of Leadership and
Ethics

Professor ofphilosophy
and women's studies

John G. Douglass

Professor of economics

Dr. J. Patrick Raines

Associate professor of law

Dr. Jimmy D. Kandeh
Associate professor of
political science

Faculty fellowships noted
Studying criticism
of art, photography
Dr. Margaret Fields Denton,
associate professor of art
history, is spending the academic year as a Florence Gould
Fellow in the department of art
and archaeology at Princeton
University. She will continue
her research on 19th-century
French photography and its
development as an art form, the
language of art criticism, and
photography's relationship with
painting.

Defense award
Dr. Gerard P. Gilfoyle, associate
professor of physics, has been
awarded a 1999-2000 American
Association for the Advancement
of Science Defense Policy
Science and Engineering
Fellowship and will spend the
academic year working in the
U.S. Department of Defense,
Defense Threat Reduction
Agency. Gilfoyle is one of 70
who received fellowships
through the AAAS program,
which is designed to introduce
outstanding scientists and
engineers to government service.

UNI VERSITY OF RI CHM OND MAGAZINE •
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Behrens coaches
U.S. field hockey team

Four drafted in 1999

Richmond's success on
Shelly Behrens, Univerthe baseball field last
sity of Richmond field
spring brought another
hockey coach, helped
NCAA
Tournament bid
the United States win a
and launched four
silver medal in August
Follow vour players into profesat the Pan American
sional baseball.
favorite
Games in Winnipeg,
The Spiders had four
Spider teams players selected in the
Canada. As the assistant
with up-to-date 1999 Major League
coach for the U.S.
scores on the
Baseball Amateur Draft,
National Field Hockey
athletic depart- the most Richmond
Team, Behrens was in
ment site on the players ever taken in
charge of video scoutone draft.
World Wide Web.
ing and coaching
All-American pitcher
You'll also find Casey Burns, BR'00, was
goalkeeping.
The United States,
the latest athletic selected by the San
which is ranked eighth
.
news as well as Diego Padres in the
supplemental round
in the world, lost 5-2 i......;.--..
.
. .
links to live
.m th e f'ma ls to Argen- Coach Behrens zn Wznntpeg
following the first
coverage through
round of the draft. He
tina on Aug. 4. Argentina, ranked fourth in the broadcast.com.
was the 41st overall
world, earned the gold medal and an autowww.richmond.
selection.
matic bid to the 2000 Summer Olympics in
edu/athletics
Sydney, Australia.
"It's not a minus to win a silver medal, to
come in second," Behrens says. "But it certainly was disappointing because it wasn't
what we set out to do."
The United States won five of six games
and allowed only two goals heading into the
c
,
,
, !L
~
. 1\\\\' ,\·.
finals. Both goals were scored by Argentina,
i
. \'-~'j:. who handed the U.S. team its only loss, 2-1,
j
before they met again in the final game.
Behrens does not know whether she will
_ /,
remain with the U.S. team as it seeks to
-:::;:✓.
Burns was 9-3
qualify for the Olympics, but she plans to
this spring with a 3.21
decide by January. The team will travel to
ERA. He led the
England in March with hopes of qualifying for
Colonial Athletic
the Sydney Games.
Association with 124
strikeouts in 95.1
"It's been invaluable for me as a field
innings.
hockey coach, and really invaluable for what I
The Boston Red Sox
think I can bring to our team," says Behrens,
took All-American first
who graduated in 1988 from Old Dominion
baseman and pitcher
University after attending on a full athletic
Mike Dwyer, AR'99, in
scholarship. "For me, it has been a privilege
the 13th round. The
not only to represent Richmond, but also to
CAA Player of the Year
led the league with 21
represent our country."
home runs and 78 RBI
Wherever her travels take her next summer,
Behrens says she is happy with what she has
already achieved.
"It was the thrill of a lifetime, an absolute
thrill," she says.

and was second in
batting at .412. Dwyer
was 10-5 on the mound
with a 3.56 ERA.
Shortstop Jeff Kenney,
BR'99, was drafted in
the 35th round by the
Milwaukee Brewers.
Kenney batted .274 last
season in 51 games
with an on-base
percentage of .403. He
was 20-22 in stolen
bases and had 43 RBI.
All-American second
baseman Nate Rewers,
AR'00, was taken by
the Cincinnati Reds in
the 43rd round. He was
First Team All-CAA for
the second consecutive
season, leading the
league with a .413
batting average. Rewers
is Richmond's
career leader
with 828 at
bats, 285 hits
and 214 runs.
As CAA regular
season champions, the
Spiders made the NCAA
Tournament for the

'

!ll/!!4~-~}~'1
·?)

8r//

Rebecca Johnson, AW'00 •
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' time in the past five

seasons. Richmond
was the No. 2 seed
· "" at the WinstonSalem Regional and
finished as the runnerup to top-seeded Wake
Forest. Under head
coach Ron Atkins,
Richmond was 41-17
overall last spring and
15-5 in the CAA.
Phil Stanton •

Lecture series focuses
on Bill of Rights

IN

MEMORIAM

.2

j

Rodney Smolla, the
University's Allen
Professor of Law and a
nationally recognized
constitutional law
scholar, is coordinating a
series of public lectures
on campus this fall, "The
Bill of Rights, the Courts,
and the Law."
The lectures at
Richmond are part of a
statewide series of 50
public discussions held
in 10 communities,
sponsored through the
Virginia Foundation for
the Humanities and
Public Policy. Using
landmark Supreme
Court and state court
cases, the public
discussions will focus
on important constitutional issues.
At each site, the series
begins with an overview of the Bill of
Rights, its history,
political legacy and
contemporary importance. A casebook
containing the cases
under discussion in the
series is available free
to all participants.
Richmond's series of
five lectures began in
September with Smolla

on "Free Speech and the
Dark Side of the First
Amendment," followed
by a discussion with
civil rights leaders and
lawyer Oliver Hill, H'94,
on "Racial Equality and
the Civil Rights Movement." In early October,
scholar and journalist
Garrett Epps from the
University of Oregon
discussed freedom of
religion.
Coming Nov. 10 will be
Claire Guthrie Gastanaga,
former deputy attorney
general in Virginia,
discussing gender
discrimination and samesex schools. On Nov. 22,
attorney Sam Garrison
will discuss gay and
lesbian rights issues.
The series is sponsored by the University
of Richmond School of
Law, the Jepson School
of Leadership Studies
and the Jepson Leadership Forum in cooperation with the Virginia
Foundation for the
Humanities and Public
Policy. For more
information, telephone
(804) 289-8186.

Chalkley

Stallard

DR. M ATILDA CHALKLEY

F RANCES ANDERSON

Dr. Matilda Frazee
Daugherty Chalkley, a
longtime physician and
instructor of hygiene and
senior seminars at the
University of Richmond's
Westhampton College,
died Aug. 8, 1999. She
was 82.
A native of Louisville,
Ky., she graduated from
high school at the age of
15 and received an
undergraduate degree at
Ward Belmont College in
Tennessee before
entering the University
of Louisville School of
Medicine. She earned a
medical degree in 1941,
becoming one of the
first female graduates of
the school.
Around 1950, Dr. Chalkley became the first
female physician hired to
attend to women students
at the University's
Westhampton College.
She also was an assistant
professor of physiology
and hygiene, teaching a
seminar on marriage and
family to Westhampton
seniors. She worked at
the University for more
than 20 years.
An inveterate traveler,
she visited all but two
countries around the
world, often lecturing
about her travels when
she returned home.
She is survived by her
husband, four children,
seven grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren.

STALLARD

Frances Anderson
Stallard, W'28, H'75 and
a University trustee
emerita, died Aug. 15,
1999. She was 91.
A consummate
volunteer, Mrs. Stallard
served in leadership
positions in her
community, church and
alma mater for more
than 50 years. As
president of the
Westhampton College
Alumnae Association,
she directed the
celebration of the 50th
anniversary of the
college's founding in
1964. She joined the
Board of Trustees in
1965, serving until 1979.
Mrs. Stallard received an
honorary doctor of
humanities degree from
the University in 1975
and the Westhampton
College Distinguished
Alumnae Award in 1979.
She also was an active
volunteer for numerous
civic and arts associations in the Richmond
area , serving as president of the Tuckahoe
Woman's Club, the
Institute of Mediterranean Studies and the
Elizabeth Kates Foundation . She was a member
of the board of the
English-Speaking Union
and the YWCA, and a
member of the council
of the Virginia Museum
of Fine Arts.
A member of River
Road Church, Baptist,
she served as president
of the Woman's Missionary Union and as church
historian, and was a
member of the statewide
WMU board.
Mrs. Stallard was the
widow of Beecher
Stallard, L'31, who
served as a delegate to
the General Assembly.
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One

at a time. When considering a project of magnitude, one at a time-one city, one program, one child-is
always the best way to proceed. That's a lesson that the Pew
Partnership, whose goal of civic change is of the highest magnitude, has put into practice.
The Pew Partnership, funded by The Pew Charitable Trusts in
Philadelphia and administered by the University of Richmond,
was established seven years ago to investigate and invest in solutions to the problems that threaten to overtake communities:
poverty, crime, lack of affordable housing, violence, teen pregnancy and more. Since 1992, taking one step at a time, the
Partnership has launched three separate initiatives to identify
and test problem-solving strategies across the country.
"What I've learned is that you can change attitudes," says
Bruce Long Fox, director of Rural America Initiatives in Rapid
City, S.D. "With a defining mission and values, you can impact a
community." Long Fox's group received Pew money during the
Partnership's first initiative, the Civic Change Project, to take on
a mentoring and youth peer-counseling program.

The Civic

Change Projectbeganin1992and
focused on cities with populations between 50,000 and 150,000.
The Partnership's dynamic executive director, Dr. Suzanne W.
Morse, says that her group was especially interested in smaller
American cities. Those cities are manageable sites to work with,
Affordable Housing Roundtable
she explains, yet they serve as microcosms of bigger cities in
SANTA FE , N.M.
terms of poverty, crime, teen
!"""""'---------r
pregnancy and other factors.
file and credibility and suddenly, doors opened for the group.
The Partnership identified
"[Before], we were locked out of funding flows locally," Long
over 100 eligible cities, ultiFox recalls. "But things seemed to change .... We got in on
mately choosing 14 through a
funding, training and other local initiatives. It gave us a
competitive application process.
voice in the community."
Each city named a project to be
RAJ's project was a dropout-prevention program targeted
undertaken, and in 1994 the
at Native American youth. The group began its work with
Pew Partnership awarded each
students in fifth and sixth grades, and over three years, the
up to $400,000 over a three-year
dropout rate went from 54 to 22 percent. Thanks to the work
period. In 1996, after another
RAJ did with Pew's support, Long Fox says, the group was
competitive process, eight of the
able to win some federal funding to continue its efforts. Fur14 cities received an additional
thermore, for the first time in 50 years, RAJ was granted
year of funding at $50,000.
membership in the local chapter of the United Way. Progress
Long Fox's Rapid City group, Rural America Initiatives, typifies continues in Rapid City: the current dropout rate hovers around
groups the Pew Partnership sought to support with this first ini18.6 percent.
tiative: those that knew what their communities needed and had
This door-opening experience is common to Civic Change
the vision and motivation to provide it, but needed funding. Pew
participants. The $6 million investment the Partnership made
provided financial and technical assistance, trusting the city's
in its 14 Civic Change cities eventually leveraged an additional
community leaders to direct the project and produce results.
$27 million in public and private funding for the cities.
The support of a national partner like Pew raised RAJ's proBut it never seems to be enough. Long Fox and others have
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had difficulty sustaining their programs since the conclusion of Dr. William E. Cooper, University president, says: "The Pew Partnership provides us with opportunities to play a role in working
the Civic Change Project. Long Fox describes a hectic, scramwith a number of localities nationwide to develop and evaluate
bling process to continue obtaining funds through other
efforts designed to improve our quality of life." Chancellor and
sources.
former University president Dr. Richard L. Morrill was crucial to
Then again, that's the way things have always been in this
the design and implementation of the
corner of the world. "Everybody whined when the
"Civic change is
Pew Partnership programs. He curmoney disappeared," Long Fox says, "but when you live
rently serves on the national advisory
by grants, you come to expect that." In spite of the
the ability of a
board
of the Pew Civic Entrepreneur
scrambling, and in spite of all the work still undone in
commun ity to define
Initiative.
his community, Long Fox is buoyed by the transformaand implement the
Morse believes that the Partnership
tion he witnessed. "It sure made me a lot more
necessary elements
also
benefits by making its home at
positive," he says. "Instead of seeing things the way
of community life
Richmond.
"We felt like the Univerthey were, I saw them the way I wanted them to be, and
and work that will
sity of Richmond was a place where
worked toward that....[Civic change] is possible and I
improve the capacity
this kind of research could flourish,"
do think it is worthwhile."
of the community
she says, largely because of the innoPew Partnership Director Morse agrees. With the
and its people to
vative leadership study program at
Partnership's efforts, she says, "We're going to change
meet their own
the Jepson School. "It's an innovative
the success odds of all American communities."
needs and the needs
place where ideas can bloom."
of their fellow
The Civic Change Project ended ofMorse is no stranger to leadership
citizens
in
a
fair
and
ficially
in 1998. But in some ways,
or civic-change efforts. Her most recent papers are
that was just the beginning. The inequitable way."
"Building Collaborative Communities" (in the Pew
formation
supplied by that first project
Leadership Collaboration series) and "Building Civic
!be Pew Parlnet:ihip :i working
defi11ilion
Q(
civic
change
informed
the
next Pew effort: the Pew
Capacity" (for the Association for the Study of Higher
Civic Entrepreneur Initiative. "We realEducation). She also has published articles in The Jourized
that
one
of
the
issues
facing
all communities was
nal ofLeadership Studies, National Civic Review and other
leadership," Morse says. "We needed more leaders at the table."
scholarly publications. Morse serves on several boards, includSo, she set about to get them.
ing the board of directors of the Topsfield Foundation and the
board of advisers of the Hart Leadership Program at Duke University. She also served on the national board of Campfire Inc.
The Pew Civic Entrepreneur1nitiative
Morse also was a fellow in the Jepson School of Leadership Stud- was established in 1996, also by The Pew Charitable Trusts. This
project was aimed at communities that wanted new leadership
ies at the University of Richmond, and she is presently a visiting
professor, teaching a course in collaborative leadership. Students in and whose central city population was between 150,000 and
400,000. Seventy-five cities fit that description, and 64 of them
her class benefit from the Pew Partnership connection.
applied-a response rate the Partnership found especially en"What's valuable about a program like this on a campus is
that you bring it into your teaching," she says. Some of her stu- couraging for new leadership development.
The 10 communities chosen were given a multifaceted chaldents have met and been inspired by Becky Anderson, who
lenge designed to make them re-examine their ideas about
heads HandMade In America, a revitalization effort in Western
North Carolina initially funded by the Civic Change Project and leadership: Select 20 community leaders every year for three
years who are not the "usual suspects." Figure out how to
successful beyond anyone's expectations (seep. 16).
Abby Goldenberg,JW'00, says meeting Anderson and learning change the decision-making process by incorporating other
viewpoints, and figure out how to deal with the obstacles to
about HandMade taught her the value of looking at your own
community from a different perspective to solve civic problems. changing leadership.
The Partnership promised training, team-building opportu"There's so much there that you don't even realize," she says.
nities and skill-development workshops, and planned to bring
"You have more than you think."
together all 200 civic entrepreneurs at two annual events: a
Richmond students have served as Partnership interns, and
four-day Civic Leadership Institute in the fall and a three-day
the group is highly valued by the University administration.
institute in the spring.
Among that group of 200, Morse notes, there are 50 different
ethnic groups represented. "[The program] has awakened the
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diversity that was there," she says. The PCEI
helps empower this diverse group to make
important changes in their communitieschanges that will benefit everybody who lives
there. Morse believes that the complexity of
today's challenges calls for this representative
cross-section of citizens to lead civic change,
rather than letting a powerful few make decisions for the masses. As she says so simply,
"Leadership is not a pyramid, it's a plaza."
Leadership Anchorage, an Alaska program
that uses the humanities to help community
leaders address civic leadership issues, is just
one successful effort that resulted from PCEI.
Housed at the Alaska Humanities Forum, the
program's overall goal is to involve greater
numbers of ethnic and cultural minority citizens in civic activities and decision making.
Together, this group works to make Anchorage a better place to live.
Leadership Anchorage comprises a mix of
"ordinary" citizens who are learning how to
incorporate the program's tenets into their
lives. Michael Livingston is an Anchorage
police officer who works to prevent underage
alcohol and tobacco use and to increase the
diversity within the police department. Dawn Dinwoodie is an
Athabaskan Koyukon Indian, an active volunteer in Anchorage's Native
community, and a board member of
Big Brothers, Big Sisters of Anchorage. Carlton Smith is president and CEO of
Kootznoowoo Inc.; his experience with PCEI
has led to his involvement with a collaborative effort in Angoon, Alaska, that is bringing
stakeholders together for the first time.
PCEI is teaching these and other participants to see and use the untapped resources
in their communities. In the process, they
learn not only to accept diversity, but to embrace it. Janie Leask, another Anchorage civic
entrepreneur says, "This has been one of the
most frustrating processes I have ever been a
part of...and I wouldn't have missed it for
anything."

0

0
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One of the basic tools of the Pew Partnership's approach to civic
change is networking. Why should one city build a program
from scratch, when another comparable city has already built a
similar, successful program? The Partnership helps put city
leaders in touch with each other so that they can learn from
one another's triumphs and mistakes.
For instance, Bruce Long Fox of Rapid City's Rural America
Initiatives was a workshop leader at one of the PCEI Civic Leadership Institutes. Drawing upon his experience
Affordable Housing
creating mentoring and peer-support programs for
SANTA FE, N.M.
Native American youth in his city, he delivered a talk,
"Using Culture as a Way to Engage Young People in
the Past and Future."
Rebecca W. Rimel also spoke at a Leadership Institute, sharing her vision as president and CEO of The Pew
Charitable Trusts and presenting "Citizen Leadership for Democracy." Rimel has enthusiastically supported all of the
Partnership's programs, and had this to say about the PCEI in
the 1997 Civic Partners report: "This country's greatest challenge is to renew its spirit of civic responsibility and to develop
more fully its public stewardship .... The Pew Civic Entrepreneur
Initiative is a remarkable effort to reinvigorate and expand
leadership in and for our communities."
Rimel also spoke at a gala dinner on campus last spring
in honor of President Cooper's Investiture. "Leadership is
taught by example," she said. "It is also taught by leaders like
Bill Cooper who understand the role that higher education
must play in preparing our citizens for a lifetime of civic participation. Our democratic health depends on our continuing
to learn that lesson."

And the lesson does continue. With the Civic
Change projects still active in 10 of the original 14 cities and
PCEI-trained leaders all around the country, another group
might sit back and rest on its laurels. Not this group.
Morse says the leadership-development effort of the PCEI led
the Pew Partnership to wonder what strategies were really
working over time to solve community problems. The
Partnership's latest program, "Wanted: Solutions for America,"
calls on the talents of university researchers around the nation
to help find out.
"Wanted" is designed to identify, document and celebrate effective strategies for dealing with community issues. This past
May, from over 100 applications, the Pew Partnership and the
"Wanted" national advisory board selected 19 examples of successful solutions to community problems related to housing,
jobs, at-risk youth, health care and other areas in both large
and small cities.

•
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Success stories submitted to the "Wanted"
program run the gamut. One program reduces
infant mortality in rural Aiken County, S.C. Another helps end family homelessness in Los
Angeles. Yet another trains low-income women
for careers in highway construction in Richmond, Ky. What they have in common is that
each has managed to deal effectively with some
of the nation's toughest challenges.
Every "Wanted" community will be matched
with a local researcher from a college or university, and a national research team will
ultimately synthesize and help analyze the results. Though the "Wanted" communities will
receive no grant funding, they will benefit from
the researchers' documentation of their programs, sharing what they've learned at national
conferences, and the increased visibility of their
efforts. Local and national researchers will convene in November to officially kick off the
initiative.
Results will be compiled and distributed to
those who need them, with each case study
grounded in a larger context. One of the challenges, Morse acknowledges, is how to give
enough of the right kind of information for
people to succeed on their own. "We're looking
Affordable Housing
SANTA FE , N.M,

at every conceivable way to get the information out in a format people can use," Morse
says. She envisions these final reports being
"short, pithy and action-oriented," for instance, "Here's what to do on Monday."
Listen to Morse explain the three Pew Partnership initiatives and the light comes on:
These efforts can quite literally rebuild our
country, one community at a time. Morse
compares the Pew Partnership and its three
programs to General Motors making different
types of automobiles. "They may be working
on three different models," she says, "but
they're all making cars. Our three models are
about making better communities."
As the Pew Partnership prepares to square
off against life in the 21st century, Morse's
confidence in the Partnership remains high.
"Our dream and our hope is that it will
change the way America's communities operate," she says. "We think it can."
Holly 'llmberline is a Richmond-area free-lance writer

Affordable Housing
Roundtable
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Fo rd Fo und ati o n and Kenn edy
School Inn ovati o ns in Am eri can
Gove rnm ent Award (1996 )
James C. Howland Award fo r
Urban Enri chme nt by th e Nati o nal
League of Cities (1996)
Jo hnJ . Gunthe r Blue Ribbo n
Practices in Communi ty
Develo pment
U.S. Department of Ho usi ng and
Urb an Development (two in 1997;
one in 1998)

ATE Mentoring Program
Rapid City, South Dakota
Leo Reano Award fo r Hu man and
Civil Rights fro m the Natio nal
Educati o n Associati o n (1998)

Cultural Diversity Project
Fargo, North Dakota
U.S. Co nference of Mayors
Livabili ty Award (1999)

Family Resource Centers
Charleston , West Virgin ia
J.C. Pe nn ey Golde n Rul e Award
(1997)

HandMade in America
Western No rth Carolina
Current Topic Award fo r
Eco no mic Develop ment Plann ing
by th e American Pl annin g
Association (1994)
Cited in All America City Award to
As hevi ll e, N.C. (1997)
National Award Wi nner fo r Jo b
Creation and En richme nt by
Renew America, Was hington, D.C.
(1998)

Lighted Schools
Waco, Texas

Networking for Youth
Eugene , Oregon
Pacific No np rofit Network Award
of Exce ll ence, " Best Co ll aborative
Project in the No rthwest" (1996)
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One at a Time:

HANDMADE IN AMERICA
Western North Carolina

"The reason I love Pew so much is
that they took a huge risk with us,"
says Becky Anderson, executive director of HandMade in America. "We
weren't even an organization, we were
just an idea."

t
-g

Maybe so. But every great artwork,
discovery or business started as a
.s twinkle in somebody's eye, and this
j group is no different. Anderson
nabbed a Pew Partnership grant during the Civic Change Project in 1993,
for the proposal to revitalize Western
North Carolina by cultivating its
handcraft industry. She gathered
businesspeople and craftspeople"the ties and the tie-dyes," as she calls
them-and went to work.
-<

The group determined guiding
principles early on. One says, in part:
"Everyone is welcome to participate,
from the first-time hobbyist to the
full-time, one-of-a-kind design professional craftsman and/or any
interested citizen of the region." Leadership was carried out in a similarly
inclusive way. There wasn't a board
until six months into the work, when
the group formed task forces to elect
one. One clockmaker was elected
when he stood up in his overalls at a
meeting and said, "I've never been on
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the board of anything, but I want to
serve on this board."
Says Anderson, "It was so bottom
up, it wasn't even funny."
In 1994, HandMade commissioned
a study of the economic benefit of
handcraft to the area and found it to
be $122 million. This figure reinforced the significance of craft as a
regional industry and underscored
the importance of the group's work.
Among other projects, HandMade
has published The Craft Heritage
Trails of Western North Carolina, a
guide to several hundred craft studios
and galleries throughout the region.
The guide includes potters, weavers,
woodcarvers, blacksmiths and others,
and helps to promote both tourism
and the arts.
The work of HandMade in America
has banded together this cluster of
small towns, Anderson says. They
mentor each other's young artisans,
help rebuild each other's homes after
floods, even lend money from one
township to another.
"That's how you effect civic
change," she says. "You develop a system where people must work
together."

Our mission is to
celebrate the hand
and the handmade; to
nurture the creation
of traditional and
contemporary craft;
to revere and protect
our resources; and to
preserve and enrich
the spiritual, cultural,
and community life of
our region.
l!ancl\fade in America
missio/1 ,tatement

a

FAMILY RESOURCE CENTER
Charleston, West Virginia

Charleston-area parents were frustrated. Children who used to just
cross the creek to get to school were
now being bused 20 miles away, and
moms and dads didn't like it one bit.
"They were losing a sense of community," says Kim Barber Tieman,
director of the Family Resource Center. "They felt unconnected."
To complicate matters, many of
these areas were places with high
poverty rates and low levels of parental involvement. Some area schools
were on academic probation, and
children's attendance was spotty.
Tieman and her staff recognized
the need for social services and community centers in the area. They
envisioned starting a center at Elk
Elementary School, which had recently absorbed four other schools.
The Pew Partnership's Civic Change
Project thought that was a fine idea,
and granted the Family Resource
Center funding and assistance to
start three family resource centers.
Tieman and her group appealed
to parents: "We know you aren't
happy with the school consolidation.
But it has happened. Let's make it as
good as we can." And they did exactly
that.
Available services include academic-enrichment programs,
developmental programs for
preschoolers, parent education,
health education, day care, and a resource directory that can hook
parents up with everything from a
Boy Scout troop to the La Leche
League.
The Elk Elementary center is now
open from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. every day,
and 180 children enrolled in summer programs there. "It really is a
community school," says Tieman.

"People really feel like they own
it ... and they aren't mad anymore."
Tieman says many grants are
"categorical, cookie-cutter" approaches, and don't take into

"I learned that people
are more resourceful
than you might imagine.
Sometimes it just takes
a lot of asking ....
and people often rise
to the occasion."

consideration the needs of specific
communities. "Of all the grants I've
received over my lifetime, Pew was
the most accepting of community input and decision-making," she says.
The initial Pew funding started
three centers. Now there are 10 in
four counties, along with 60 formal
partners and 15 satellite centers, according to Tieman. "I learned that
people are more resourceful than
you might imagine," she says.
"Sometimes it just takes a lot of
asking.... and people often rise to
the occasion."

Kim Barber lfeman,

Fami•• Resource Cert/er dimctor
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She has spent more than half a
century writing for children and teaching
them and essentially devoting her life to
them, and Jane Belk Moncure never
ceases to be amazed at what they can do
or what they will say.
Take the time she spent a few minutes
speaking to a class of first-graders. Afew
days later, she received a batch of thankyou notes. "Thank you for coming to our
school," wrote one child, "and telling us
everything you know."
Everything? Well, not quite. Moncure,
W' 48, still laughs over that one.
She is modest to a fault, but not even
Moncure could persuade you to believe
she could dispense a lifetime of knowledge to a bunch of 6-year-olds before
lunchtime.
This is a woman, an early childhood
educator, who is perhaps the University's
most prolific author with more than
300 children's books-over 30 million
copies-in circulation. Her books
have been translated into at least five
languages and are currently sold in 10
countries. Kids in Malaysia know her
work. It boggles her mind.

BY BILL LOHMANN,

R'79

PHOTOS BY STEVE EXUM

Jane Belk Moncure, W'48, with Word Bird

"I never believed my books would be
read by lots of children," Moncure says. "I
was writing them for the children in my
classrooms."
If young children have lived in your
home in the past 30 years, chances are
they, too, are familiar with Word Bird, the
dragon who rides in a wagon, or one of
Moncure's other popular, friendly characters.
At 72, Moncure is in no danger of slowing down and remains quite willing to
learn new tricks. Some of her books now
are accompanied by CD-ROMs, she has
written text for World Wide Web sites, and
she has participated in video teleconferencing with schoolchildren. She recently
embarked on an intriguing Web-based
project in which she works with children,
parents and teachers at an elementary
school in a tough part of New York City
from the comfort of her home in Seven
Lakes, N.C. She has an e-mail address,
and she's not afraid to use it.
She has influenced generations of children all over the world, helping them
learn to read and write. The most important thing you should know about
Moncure, however, is that everything she
has done-the writing, the teaching, the
dispensing of all she knows to first-gradershas been from the heart.
"I love children," Moncure says. "I'm
just an ordinary person trying to do what
I can to make the world a little better."
Which brings us back to another child
from Moncure's life, a kindergartner in
her class years ago, who learned to read
before her classmates. Moncure asked
her, in admiration, how did she learn to
read?

"She said, 'Well, first I loved it!'"
Moncure remembers, shaking her head
and smiling at the recollection. "You've
got to love it."
Moncure loves it.

l ane

Belk was born in Orlando, Fla.,
and grew up in Richmond, the daughter
of a Presbyterian minister. She learned
early about helping
people. During the Depression, people would
show up at the family's
door, needing food or shelter or simply
encouragement to weather
a personal storm.
Along with generosity
and compassion, she also
learned an early appreciation of books.
She still fondly recalls
trips to the Richmond Public Library with her mother.
The children's section was in
the windowless basement
and the tall stacks of books
created what looked to a
little girl like "word windows." It is an image that
stuck with Moncure
and a phrase she still
uses in her books.
Her writing was inspired by a kindergarten
teacher who insisted her
pupils learn to tell stories
as well as read them.
Moncure wrote her first story in that
class. Her career was launched, and so
was her life's direction.
After high school, she enrolled at
Westhampton College. There was never a
doubt. Her older sister, Lillian, was already there; her younger sister, Barbara,
was coming.
'That was just our college," Moncure says.
Her education was interrupted, however, by an opportunity to help someone:

the children of post-World War II Europe.
"We felt we could do something to serve,"
she says.
After her sophomore year,Jane, her sisters and brother,]. Blanton Belk Jr. (who
later founded Up With People), volunteered for a Peace Corps-like program
that took them to war-ravaged Europe
and face-to-face with the littlest victims.

They dealt with orphans and other children who had lost everything but their
parents. For Jane, the experience was eyeopening and life-changing.
She recalled in particular a Finnish
girl, maybe 8 or 9, whose parents had
been killed when the Russians invaded
their small town. She took all that she
had left in the world, the family cow, and
began walking down the road to Helsinki.
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Along the way, a family
adopted her as their own.

M oncure

never
forgot the courage of the little
girl or the compassion of the
family that rescued her. Today,
the story remains fresh in her mind.
Then, it helped shape her future.
"I knew then what I wanted to do," she
said. She wanted to help children.
She came home four years later, but
her classmates at the University were long
gone. She finished her degree in elementary education across town at Richmond
Professional Institute (now Virginia Commonwealth University). She and
Dr.James A. Moncure, R'49, married in
19 52 and moved to New York, where he
pursued his doctorate and she earned her
master's degree at Columbia University
and taught nursery-schoolers and kindergartners.
Her first book, Pinny's Day at Play
School, was based on her work in New
York. In 1955, it was one of The New York
Times' top 100 books for young children.
In 1954, the couple returned to Richmond, where Jim became a professor of
history at the University and later dean of
University College, and Jane taught at a
nursery school. She was among the pioneers in early-childhood education who
in 1956 formed the Virginia Association
for Early Childhood Education, which established the first statewide standards for
teachers of young children. She served as
its first president.
"We wanted to give children a chance
to have a good beginning, a really good
beginning," she says.
.
When their son,James II, was born m
1957, Jane opened her own nursery
school out of their home on the edge of
the University campus. It was a perfect
melding of her private and public duties.
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"She could stay home with Jimmy
and help educate other people's children," says Jim Moncure. Her fee
per child? Adollar a day.
In the ensuing years, Moncure
taught children how to read and write
and prospective teachers how to teach
them. Her philosophy was simple:
"Children can fly until you clip their
wings." So she urged her youngest pupils
to make up their own stories. They could
all be authors, she told them. The sky was
their limit. Hers too, although she didn't
quite realize it. She continued to publish,

shelves around the world: books focusing
on language and child development, arts
and crafts, science and values. She's won
numerous awards. She's opened lots of
minds.

~

hen she was a little girl,Jane
would spend summers on her grandparents' farm in South Carolina. One of the
happy, lasting memories of those visits
was a red ceramic bird that hung on the
sun porch. Every few days, the hollow figure would magically be filled with

Color Clown Comes to Town CD-ROM activities for Timothy Carpenter, 3, and Drew Connor, 5

but her writing remained a sideline.
The Moncures moved to North Carolina in 1974 when Jim was appointed vice
president of Elon College. Jane took a job
as a kindergarten teacher, but her writing
was gathering national notice. In 1978,
with encouragement from her husband
and her publisher, she gave up teaching
to devote herself full time to writing and
consulting.
In the last 20 years, the books have
been flying from her fingertips and onto

pennies and nickels and dimes and peppermint sticks. Her grandfather would
shake the bird, and the grandchildren
would scramble for the coins and candy.
Years later as a teacher, Moncure came
up with a similar concept called Word
Bird. She constructed a Word House
where Word Bird lived. She would shake
the house and printed words would fall to
the floor. Her pupils would scramble for
the words. If they could read the words,
they could take them home. Later, Word

Bird became the subject of stories
Moncure created for her pupils and later
still a series of her books.
Like Moncure's other books-many of
them written as part of an ongoing series
such as Magic Castle and My First Steps
to Reading-Word Bird books were fun
to the child's eye but based in solid scholarship and personal experience.
Teachers have found Moncure's books
useful tools in the classroom and their
author inspiring with a personal touch.
Madelyn Smith, a teacher at
Richmond's Raymond B. Pinchbeck
Elementary (named for the legendary
former Richmond College dean), discovered the Word Bird books in the school
library a few years ago. Her kindergarten
pupils loved them.
"I really saw their reading improving,"
Smith says. She took their enjoyment a
step further and had them write their
own Word Bird stories. They invited their
parents and read their books at an open
house. Then they placed their homemade
books in a big box and mailed them to
Moncure to thank her for her stories.
Afunny thing happened. Moncure
called from North Carolina. "She said,
'How about if I come visit your classroom?"' Smith says. "I was ecstatic. I just
couldn't believe a real author was coming for the children to meet."
And in the classroom? "She was vivacious and effervescent and
enthusiastic," says Smith, who has
taught for 32 years. "Mrs. Moncure is
so effective with children. She comes
alive with a group of children. You find
authors who are alive in print but do not
have that closeness, that rapport with
children. But she does. It's amazing."
Moncure is every-one's grandmother:
kindly and genuine and always looking
out for the children.
She's still that way.

~ er latest project involves a group of
third-graders in New York City. Corporations have donated computers so that the
children will be connected by
technology to teachers
at school, parents at
home, and resources
on the Internet. The
idea is to improve
communication between parents and
teachers, to make
education a community endeavor.
Moncure is serving as
a long-distance resource for parents
and teachers, available at a moment's
notice by e-mail. It's a one-year pilot
program.
"We're going to see if it will make a difference for the children by the time they
enter the fourth grade," Moncure says.
Making a difference is all she's ever
tried to do. At an age when most people
are retired, Moncure continues to press
ahead. She still
speaks at seminars

and conducts workshops. She still writes.
She's still interesting. She's still interested.
"You never stop learning," she says.
"Learning is lifelong."
Bill /,ohm an 11, R79. is a feai u re 1crilerfor
!he Richmond Times-Dispatch.
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BY LAURA S. JEFFREY

Dan Roberts, the creator and host of public radio's "A Moment in Time,"
does not have many moments in time to spare. When he's not teaching history in
the liberal arts program of the University's School of Continuing Studies or
undergraduate courses in the University's history department, he's preparing to
share slices of history nationally through his radio program.
Each two-minute segment-and there
have been 1,200 of them since January
1994-used to take eight hours ofRoberts'
time. He's passed along some of the research and writing duties to students, but
any time formerly consumed by those activities is now devoted to promoting the
program. Roberts spent a month on the
West Coast this summer, meeting with
public-radio station managers in Washington, Oregon and California to persuade
them to carry the show.
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"The way you sell a program is, you call
them up and you badger them until they
carry it," Roberts says with a grin. "That's
just about the way it's done."
Roberts isn't in it for the money; indeed,
except for Garrison Keillor and those guys
on "Car Talk," no one is making much
money in public radio. Rather, Roberts is
committed to the show because he believes
it is an important national vehicle for communicating information.
" 'A Moment in Time' does precisely what
we do here at Richmond, which is teach

versity. Along the way, he and his wife had
Radio's Morning Edition. Unexpectedly inthree children: Heather was born in 1974;
spired, Roberts asked the producer if he
could put together some commentary for
Kate, in 1976; and Daniel, in 1978.
In the summer of 1986, Roberts served as the show; she agreed. The commentary received favorable response, and he and the
guest chaplain of the U.S. Senate. Yet the
demands of his profession were taking a
producer established a professional relatoll on his family life, and Roberts believed tionship.
a teaching career might be a better fit. He
Roberts was further inspired. "I thought,
took leave from the ministry in 1987 and
'Maybe there's a hunger for a more systementered the University of Richmond as a
atic approach to the teaching of history,' "
he recalls. "Then, driving to Richmond
graduate student in history. He received a
from D.C. in the middle of the night [after
master of arts degree in 1990 after writing
his thesis, "London on the Eve of War,
another piano gig], I began forming the
1642."
idea. By the time I got to Ashland, I had
pretty well laid all of this out, in my mind."
In 1990, newly divorced, Roberts began
doctoral studies at the University of VirWhat Roberts had in mind was a program he originally called "A Minute in
ginia. He lived in the Richmond area and
commuted to classes in Charlottesville,
Time." In the fall of 1993, he discussed his
working as a teaching assistant at U.Va. By idea with Dr.John L. Gordon Jr., chair of the
the fall of 1992, he also was teaching at the University history department, and several
University of Richmond as an adjunct pro- other colleagues at Richmond. Then he set
fessor. Still, it was tough making ends meet, up a meeting with Steve Clark at Richmond
If "A Moment in Time" sounds like a calling and Roberts began exploring creative ways public radio station WCVE, 88.9FM.
Clark liked what he
to Roberts, that would be appropriate given to make money.
"What
does
a
minheard,
and kept in
his background in the ministry. Both his
ister
do
to
support
touch
with
Roberts
grandfathers and many of his uncles were
three
teen-agers
when
Roberts
travministers. When Roberts was in high
when
he
can't
eled to London to
school, he made what he calls a faith compreach?"
Roberts
continue work on his
mitment to become one as well. Yet after
says.
"I
surveyed
my
dissertation. When
graduating from Presbyterian College in
skills
and
abilities,"
Roberts returned in
Clinton, S.C., in 1969 with a bachelor of
which
included
singDecember
1993, he
arts degree in history, Roberts took a detour
ing
and
playing
the
began
writing.
Clark,
through the U.S. Army.
piano,
organ
and
guinow
also
the
techni"All the men at my school were in
tar. "I needed to do
cal director and
ROTC," Roberts says. "And it was in the
something
that
would
producer of "AMomiddle of the Vietnam War. I felt it was betallow
me
to
go
to
ment
in Time,"
ter to go in as an officer, because I probably
school
during
the
day
taught
Roberts the
would have had to go in anyway" as a
and work at night. So
nuts and bolts of radraftee.
I
developed
a
side
cadio
broadcasting.
Roberts spent a year as a company exreer
as
an
entertainer.
"We
went on the
ecutive officer at the U.S. Army Training
I
played
piano
and
air
in
January
1994,"
Center in Fort Knox, Ky. After, he volunsang
American
stanwith
programs
airing
teered for service in Vietnam, where he
Roberts taping a segment with WCvE''s Steve Clark three days a week,
dards,
jazz,
show
served as a platoon leader and liaison ofmusic.
Roberts recalls. The show was put on the
ficer. He received a Bronze Star for
"I
played
in
most
of
the
major
hotels
in
National Public Radio satellite and by
meritorious service and after completing
Washington,
and
I
even
had
an
agent,"
March
1994, an outlet in South Carolina
his tour of duty, left the service in 1971 at
the rank of first lieutenant. He also got mar- Roberts says. "I had a pretty good living, as began airing it. Amonth later, the U.S.
a matter of fact. But it was always a means Armed Forces Network started airing the
ried that year.
program on its outlets, enabling "A MoAfter leaving the service, Roberts entered to an end. I could get in, play, make some
money
and
get
out."
ment
in Time" to be heard around the
Princeton Theological Seminary. He reworld.
ceived a master of divinity degree in 1974,
"'AMoment in Time' is a terrific show
then spent the next several years pastoring
that
offers information in such a palatable
Presbyterian churches in Tennessee and
It was during one of his nightly piano gigs
way
that
listeners don't know they're getSouth Carolina. He also did some graduate that Roberts struck up a conversation with
ting
educated,"
says Rick Crawford of
study in church history at Vanderbilt Unia senior producer for National Public
Armed Services Radio.

people the humanities," says Roberts, who
once wrote in the University ofRichmond
Magazine about an "alarming ignorance"
among Americans concerning the influence
of the past on current events.
Bill Clough, program director of KEDTFM in Corpus Christi, Texas, agrees with
Roberts. "In an age when today's youngsters think LP records, manual typewriters
and the Vietnam War are all ancient history,
it's important to have a program like 'A Moment in Time' that helps to keep history
alive," Clough says.
"Those in possession of an understanding of the past need to get that information
out," says Roberts. "Professional historians
must continue to produce clear and accurate historical work, but they also must be
willing to get that work out to a wider audience."

Acalling

Chance meeting
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Roberts' show also is heard internationRoberts' history students are not the only
ally on Voice of America. The program,
ones on campus learning from the experiplayed five times a week on almost 500
ence. Students in marketing classes have
broadcast outlets, is enjoyed by approxihelped devise strategies to bring "AMoment
mately 2 million listeners every day. (There's in Time" to a wider audience. Volunteers
also a Web site: www.amomentintime.com.) from the community and interns are also
Jim Meyers, program director of KVPRwelcome to help out on any aspect of the
FM and KPRX-FM in Fresno, Calif., explains show, Roberts says.
why he started carrying "A Moment in
"I sense a real pride at Richmond in this
Time": "I wanted to replace a two-minute
project," he says. "Colleagues have told me
natural-science feature that wasn't making that at academic conferences and meetings
much of an impact on listeners. Or, to be
they attend, people will walk up and say,
less polite, it had gotten boring. 'A Moment 'Isn't your school the one that does that
in Time' had content that would be of real
little history show?' That's very gratifying to
interest to our listeners, and the style of
me. I just think that's neat."
writing and delivery fit very well with NPR's
'Morning Edition.'
"Dan Roberts sounds authoritative with- Roberts has become a pied piper of sorts,
out being pretentious," Meyers adds. "And
drawing people who believe in his cause to
according to our listener comments, he in- help him. "Dan has a distinctive and rare
spires people to want to know more. We've
ability to formulate complex materials into
carried 'A Moment in Time' since 1995 and clear and succinct reports that capture lishave received a fair number of comments
teners' imaginations," says Gordon, who has
about it-but not a single complaint."
searched out financial contributions to keep
Roberts received his Ph.D. in history
the momentum going.
from U.Va. in 1997, the
"In a brief moment, an
same year he became a fullinterest in and knowledge of
time faculty member at the
history is sparked and ad"I am
University of Richmond. His
vanced. 'A Moment in Time'
unashamedly
radio program has become
is a wonderful example of
a valuable educational tool,
public
history, bringing the
ambitious for
not only for listeners but
work of academic historians
the creative
also for students in his
to the public arena."
classes.
The University is the
teaching
of
These "research associprogram's major underhistory."
ates" prepare briefing files
writer, but recently
of potential topics for "A
-Dan Roberts
Virginia's giant electric utilMoment in Time." The files
ity corporation, Dominion
include notes from books,
Resources, signed on for a
scholarly articles, encyclomultiple-year underwriting commitment.
pedias, historical journals and other
"Dominion Resources is committed to
reference materials; and a three- to fivecontributing to philanthropic causes, espepage analysis of the topic complete with
cially in the area of education," says William
names, dates, relevant details, and the
C. "Bill" Hall Jr., B'75, vice president for exstudent's own ideas about interpretation
ternal affairs and corporate communicaand how to approach the subject.
tions. "This program is a perfect educational
Roberts likes to take each state alphavehicle, and supporting it meshes well with
betically and examine its history, in
our corporate business strategy of being out
particular searching for stories that shed
in front of the top tier of decision makers.
light on the contributions of women and
We've found 'A Moment in Time' is well
minorities. Recent shows have explored
known and highly respected in any city
former first ladies Frances Cleveland,
where public radio airs the show."
Caroline Harrison and Lucy Webb Hayes;
Hall adds, "I'm an avid listener of public
the Black Sox and television quiz-show
radio myself, and I think the show is a great
scandals; and the impeachment of Andrew way to pick up history. Dan Roberts is a
Johnson.
natural storyteller."

Pied piper
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Patsy Arnett, a local public relations and
marketing consultant, is another supporter.
Arnett was driving along River Road one day
when she heard Roberts' "A Moment in
Time" segment about George Westinghouse.
Coincidentally, Arnett had been searching for
someone to write a book about Westinghouse
that the company could use as a public-relations vehicle. Arnett arranged a meeting with
Roberts and, after an animated lunch, not
only hired him for the Westinghouse project
but also volunteered her expertise for growing "A Moment in Time."
Roberts is juggling more than just his academic workload and the demands of the
radio show. He writes newspaper columns
and op-ed pieces on current event~ and how
they relate to history, and he lectures to the
public. He has developed other history-based
public-radio shows, including "Climbing
Jacob's Ladder: Milestones in African-American History," which will air again during
February 2000.
"I love what I do," Roberts says. "I concentrate not just on my own field--early
Modern England-I have the privilege of examining all the wonderful work being done
by both public and academic historians on a
wide variety of subjects."
"He is a legitimate historian, and his enthusiasm is contagious," says Marvin
Granger, general manager of Yellowstone
Public Radio in Billings, Mont., whose four
public radio stations and 28 translators air
"A Moment in Time" throughout Montana
and Wyoming. "Each program is like an exciting tidbit from the past, whetting listeners'
appetites to look further into things. That's
what public radio is all about.
"The program gets your attention,"
Granger adds. "And it's obvious to listeners
that it has Dan's attention."
Although Roberts is satisfied with the
public radio forum, he is making plans to
branch out into commercial radio and perhaps even television. "Public radio is like
preaching to the choir," he says. "Why not
history on MTV? I am unashamedly ambitious for the creative teaching of history."
laura S. Jejji-ey i., the editorial assistant for
the University of Richmond Magazine.

Would you like to hear Dan Roberts'
''.A Moment in Time" on your local
public radio station? See the enclosed
cardfor details.
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Celebrate Richmond
COMPILED AND EDITED BY

F. wAYNE DEMENTI,

8'66, and Elisabeth
Dementi; narratives
by Corrine Hudgins
Dietz Press, 1999
Members of the
Dementi family have
been recording images
of the city of Richmond
since 1924. In this book
to celebrate both the
end of the
century
and the
history of
the city,
photographs
reflecting a "then-andnow" perspective were
selected from more than
a million negatives.
Several images of
University of Richmond
buildings, both old and
new, are included. The
foreword was contributed by noted author
Tom Wolfe, a Richmond
native.
Dementi retired from
Bell Atlantic before
becoming president and
chief financial officer of
Dementi Studio in 1997.

-
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Juvenile Justice System:
Law and Process
MARY CLEMENT, 1'90
Butterworth-Heinemann
1996
'
An introduction to the
juvenile justice system, this
comprehensive college
textbook draws upon the
disciplines of
law, sociology,
criminology
and social
work.Among
topics explored
are child abuse
and neglect;
crimes against children;
process for delinquent
youth; and child custody
and support.
Clement earned a Ph.D.
in sociology from
Washington State
University and taught
criminal justice at Virginia
Commonwealth University
while pursuing her law
degree at Richmond. She is
the author or editor of
eight other books.
Clement also has
published dozens of
journal articles and book
chapters on law enforcement and corrections,
women in prisons, and
troubled and abused
youths.

-

Soul Soaring: New
Techniques for
Diagnosing and
Overcoming What
Separates You from
Harmony Within
MARY CLEMENT, 1'90
The Oa klea Press, 1998

Understanding behavior
is the first step to making
changes that will bring
inner peace, says Clement,
who awakened to her
spiritual nature when she
began exploring her Native
American
roots. As
Clement's
professional
career in
counseling
progressed,
she developed
techniques
outlined in this book to
help readers reach a new
level of self-understanding.

Clement recently retired
from teaching at Virginia
Commonwealth University
and moved to Nashville
Tenn., where she plans ~o
continue writing and
working as a counselor. •

Spectator Sports Made
Simple
DAN BARTGES, G'72
NTC/Contemporary
Publishing Group, 1999
Sporting events are not
much fun if you don't
understand what's going
on, reasons Bartges in his
latest book (the first was
Winter Olympics Made
Simple, which was
published in 1997). Here,
he takes five team sportsbaseball, basketball football
ice hockey
r
'
~
and soccer- SPf CTR TOR ;

,s_P T$J

:~:~:
1
sportsi
bowling, golf

SI l[

and tennis-

-rill

":!..~~~

and devotes a '-· ~;.-;;~;""'"' --'
chapter to each, describing
play action, rules and
strategies.
Bartges is a writer,
painter, photographer and
consultant who spent 13
years working for the
Martin Agency in Richmond, most recently as a
senior vice president and
management supervisor.
He is married to Kelley
Hollabaugh Bartges, L'85,
director of the youth
advocacy clinic at the
University of Richmond
School ofLaw.
•

100 Years of Wall Street
DR. CHARLES GEISST, R'68
McGraw-Hill, 1999
No other "street" in the
world is as intense,
intriguing and influential as
Wall Street. This book gives
readers a
decade-bydecade
eyewitness
account of
the Street's
colorful past,
people and
events, beginning with the
first stock traded on the
New York Stock Exchange

and ending with the bull
market of 1999.
A professor of finance at
Manhattan College in the
Bronx, N.Y., Geisst also is the
author of the New York Times
bestseller, Wall Street: A
History, and 10 other books.
He holds a Ph.D. from the
London School of Economics
and Political Science, and he
did post-<loctoral work at
both Yale and Oxford
universities. Earlier, he
worked as an investrnenill
banker in London.

FACULTY BOOKS
Biblical Figures
Outside the Bible
EDITED BY DR. THEODORE A.
BERGREN, associate
professor of religion,
and Michael E. Stone
Trinity Press International
1998
'
In the centuries during
and after the composition
of the Hebrew Bible, many
biblical characters developed
significant lives of their
own in other
literature.
This book
P
offers 13
essays, each
written by a
specialist in
the field, that
.
describe how a particular
figure is portrayed in other
genres of writing.
Bergren, who served as
co-editor of the book, also
wrote the chapter, "Ezra
and Nehemiah square off
in the Apocrypha and
Pseudepigrapha," which
concerns two significant
figures in the Jewish
history of the Persian
period.

-

Deliberate Intent: A
Lawyer Tells the True
Story of Murder by the
Book
RODNEY]. SMOLLA, Allen
Chair Professor of Law
Crown Books, 1999
Early in 1993, Lawrence
Horn hired a contract killer
to murder his former wife
their severely brain-<lamag~d
son and their son's nurse.
The man he
hired used a
book called
Hit Manas
an instruction manual
for the
murders.
After Horn and his hired
gun were convicted of
murder, the victims' families
filed an unprecedented
wrongful death suit against
Paladin Press, publisher of
HitMan.
Approached to represent
the victims' families in the
civil suit against Paladin,
Smolla initially declined the
case, believing that it
would contradict his
abiding belief in the First
Amendment. Yet after
reading Hit Man, Smolla
changed his mind. His
dramatic and ultimately
successful argument that
Paladin was not entitled to
immunity under the First
Amendment stunned the
legal world.
Smolla is a noted
constitutional scholar and
the author of Suing the
Press and jerry Falwell v.
Larry Flynt.
•

Islam: Origin and
Belief
DR. EMORY C. BOGLE,
associate professor of
history
University of Texas Press,
1999
Islam is the fastest
growing religion in the
world, and more than half
of the world's Muslims now
reside outside of the
Middle East, writes Bogle
in the introduction to his
book, which is meant to
provide an overview of the

religion's
history and
major beliefs.
'The dynamics
of Islam's
growth and
invigorating
experimental
ideologies qualify it as one
of the most influential
forces in contemporary
times," he writes.
Bogle has studied and
traveled in the Middle East
for almost 30 years. He
has forged close associations with Islamic leaders
and adherents of all sects
of Islam.
•

Leading Organizations:
Perspectives for a
New Era
EDITED BY DR. GILL
ROBINSON HICKMAN,

professor of leadership
studies
SAGE Publications, 1998
Organizations are
entering a century marked
by unprecedented changes
in technology, political and
economic systems, and
societal
demands,
Hickman
writes in the
book's introduction. These
changes call
for leadership
that helps an organization to
perform effectively in a
highly dynamic environment. The book's
essayists-who include
Alvin Toffler,John W.
Gardner and Peter F.
Drucker, among othersfocus on contemporary
leadership concepts in the
organizational context.
Hickman is the author or
editor of several other
books, including Teaching
Leadership for a Diverse
Society: An Approach to
Including Diversity in
Introductory Leadership
Courses and Managing
Personnel in the Public
Sector: Tbe Department
Manager's Role.
•

Tribes of Benjamin
DR. ]ON MICHAEL SPENCER,

Tyler and Alice Haynes
Professor of American
Studies and professor
of music
Harriet Tubman Press ,

1999
Abrilliant young man
named Benjamin has a white,
Jewish mother and a black,
Christian father. In this
novel, Benjamin becomes a
member of
the Nation of
Islam after
leaving home,
subsequently
rising to a
prominent
position of
leadership. His murder
becomes the focus of a
leading expert in theological criminology.
Spencer, the author of 12
nonfiction books, also
teaches in religion,
leadership and international studies.
•

The War for Independence and the Transformation of American
Society
DR. HARRY M. WARD,

William Binford Vest
Professor of History,
emeritus
UCL Press, 1999
As the Revolutionary
War was establishing a
nation, Americans were
defining themselves at a
time of divided loyalties. In
his latest book, Ward
examines
the social
dimensions
ofthe
American
Revolution.
He elicits
aspects of
wartime society that have
largely been neglected,
hoping to stimulate interest
in further investigations.
Ward is the author of 12
other books, including
Colonial America, 16071763 and Tbe American
Revolution: Nationhood
Achieved, 1763-1 788. •

ATHLETICS

*

Frank X. Gagliano, R'60, Georgetown
University's head track and field and cross-country
coach, has been named the 1999 NCAA Division I
Men's Track and Field Coach of the Year by the U.S.
Track Coaches Association. It marks the second
time that Gagliano has been honored as coach of
the year; he also received the award in 1991.
In his 16 years at Georgetown, Gagliano has
produced 131 men's All-Americans, three Olympians, and a 1997 World Championship bronze
medalist. His men's teams have posted six top-six
finishes at the NCAA Indoor Championships,
including a second-place finish in 1991. Also
successful in the classroom, his teams hold a 100
percent graduation rate.
Gagliano was assistant coach for the U.S. men's
team at the 1997 Outdoor World Championships in
Athens, Greece. In 1993, he was head coach for the
World University Games track and field team. He
previously coached track at Rutgers University and
Manhattan College in the Bronx, N.Y.

GOVERNMENT

*

William B. Early Jr., R'65, has been appointed
chief financial officer of the General Services
Administration in Washington, D.C. He was named
deputy CFO in February 1998, and had served as
director of budget since 1979.
In 1994, Early received the Presidential Rank
Award of Meritorious Executive for sustained
superior accomplishments in the management of
U.S. government programs. Two years later, he
received the National Distinguished Service Award
from the American Association of Budget and
/
Program Analysis. Early holds an MBA from the
University of South Carolina.

LAW

*

Rodney M. Poole, 8'69, has been elected
president of the American Academy of Adoption
Attorneys for 1999-2000. A member of the
organization since 1990, he also has served on its
board of trustees.
He is partner in the Richmond law firm of Poole
& Poole, which offers a range of legal services with
a focus on adoption, surrogacy and assisted
reproductive technology. He received his law
degree from the University of Virginia.
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HERE IN THE
IS .. ·
Help locate
missing classmates

Edwina Herring Dudley

mm
--

Lillian Harding Bixby

Thomas Q. Bashaw
R. F.. B. Blanton
Ina Frances Harrellson
Cyril R. Myers
William 8. Rawlings

Edna llawls Dodson
Janette Bragg Doves
Emily Schielinger Carlson
Herbert 0. Green
Frances Vaughan Faglie

James G. T. Moncure
Ryland M. Bundick

Mamie Smith Fitzgerald
Albie Maddox Huffman
Virgini a Barclay Lake
Mary Sargent

Marian Walden Doggett

David S. Robinson

Willard S. Humphries
C. Hudson Lansdell

Ca lvin 0. Abboll
Camp). Ashley
Christopher Lee Dunn
~1argaret Saunders Haile
Katherine Surface
Hutchings
Louise Wright Slaughter
Estelle Clarke Webb

~label Bradner Davis
Ashton D. ~lountjoy
Sarah Gay Minor Nelson

Mary Anne Hall Ande,~on
Thomas N. Boswell
Aubrey G. Brooks
Frances Gottlieb De Dan
Nelle Mcl.emoreJohnson
Dorothy Gardner Jones
Evelyn Coogler Kilby
Charles A. Nau man
Russell]. Urguhart

William ECavedo
Grandin K. Hammell
David S. Henkel
Harrill McGinnis
Charles C. McGuire
Thom,c~ H. Neathery
T. Weston Sampson
George A. Sheller
Florence Siebert
Wallace Edwin Stanley
E Lake Van Sickler

Robert Charles Diedrich
Bennie R. Do,~ey
C. Frank Nowicki

Samuel A. Bagby
WilliamC.
~lcConnaughey

Lul a Cherry Drell
George ~1. Gaston
Pau l 1-1 . Kubik
Jerry Goodwyn Wat kens
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Mary O'Grady Carter
Edgar Moore Davidson
Doris Rock Finnegan
Dorothy Hall Sheppard
David lJmansky

Joseph Abraham
Adele Donati Bagley
Burgess Cockrell Burn
Allan j. Carter
Anne Payne Carter
Florence Fowlkes Garrett
Jerome A. Hurwitz
Walter R. D. Moncure
Ellen Leonard
Omohundro
Sherwood Duke Spivey

With 32,000 Richmond Spiders busily working and living around the globe, there
are a few we haven't been able to keep up with. Perhaps they moved and forgot
to tell us. But there may be classmates still in contact with them who can
help us reconnect.
Listed here are nearly 1,200 Richmond alumni with whom we've
lost touch. They cannot be reached by mail or telephone with our
existing information, so they don't receive the University of
Richmond Magazine, reunion information or any other news
from the University. If you know the address or phone number
for anyone listed here, please let us know.
Chester Winfield
And when you yourself move, change your name
Bourne
Sidney j. Brandon
or get a new telephone number, please remember to
Frank W. Clark
notify us.
Frank S. Covey

-mR'i

Charles E (Fred) Gindhart
Richard W. Lowery

IPni
John P. Mullins
Merri ll R. Stewart

Alice Warren Ames
Emmett H. Anderson
Curtis). Ely
John Korman
Do,~ey C. Rawlings
Mario A. Gamboa Vega

Benjamin F Bowles
J.C. Cross
Francisco A. Gil
William N. Raney
William H. Snyder
Juliette Loving Whitlatch
William H. Widener

rn!E
--

Elizabeth MacMurtry
Clark
Archie M. Giragosian
Raymond E.Jones
William E. Langford
Ruth Farley Linthicum
Francis j. Snow

Edward Haake
Hunter H. Taliaferro
Virgil D. Taylor

ibit~
Arthur A. Palmer

[PE
Irvin K. Owen
John M. Presley

-mm

Wi lliam C. Amos
Lionel B. Bagby
Betty Smith Cox
Hugh A. Feeley
Ray Hughes
Katherine Candler Martin
W. V. Moseley
Dorothy Harris Parrish
Harold W. Tribble

rrrm,
---

Norman Carrington
Anderson
Ray Barley
Elizabeth Pahnelas Dellis
Benjamin Sublette Goode
Elizabeth Mary Hilton
Castle Koop
Thomas D. Linton

Paul A. Myers
Harry W. Philpot
Patsy Clement~ Rayl
Walter E. Reid
Stanleigh A. Robinson

WJitJ
Russell C. Brett
Nathan Wellington Butler
Chase S. Decker
Louise Lynham Gravitt
Charles 1. Hiltzheimer

G. S. Kennard
Kenneth W. Knox
Leonard A. Kocen
W. Carlton Long
James D. McMullan
Howell F. Shannon
Harry S. Smith
Lewis W. Thorp
John R. 'l)'ler
Stuart D. Williams
Harold E. Wood
Paul Beverly Woodfin

tpj,ij
Paul Alexander Atwell
A. Hugo Blankingship
Quarles A. Bradshaw
Emmett L. Britton
Winford Coley Costin
L. Burke Crowder
Clarence B. Gill
James Johnson
Ann Marie

Laura Longarini Pagliarini
Jane Humphrey Pond
Robert G. Proctor
Mary Hunter
Schwanhausser
William W. Stennett

LtM.J
Stanley D. Adams
Clarence D. Ashby
Joseph A. Binford
Clinton D. Felton
William Peter Huff
Robert A.Jennings
James L. Judson
Elizabeth Wolfenden
Kennard
J. Cameron Mann
Willard E. Meador
J. Claiborne Mills
Lewis S. Pendleton
Elizabeth Phillips Russell
Richard ll. Stennett
George William Via
Edward Ernest Ware
Bernard Minetree Wicker

l0lj1
Sidney Edward Brown
Leo Thomas Caruthers
Algar H. Cosby
John Crittenden
B. H. Dovell
Thomas J. Little
Lawrence R. Pinneo
Marshall Soghoian
Ray D. Sothern
David Talamas

-mm

H. Eugene Arrington
James Earl Brown
Virginia Rowe Christian
Helen Anderson Coates
NancyStouh Fox
Roba Lee King
Peggy Parks Owen
Joyce Brandt Paller

-mm

Henry Burgwyn Brown
Albert Christiansen
Richard L. Gage
John Eldred Hanscom
Joseph A. Thomas

Wldd
LaelJune Gregg Bennett
James C. Brinkley
Douglas Morrison Brown
James L. Carnes
Alexander A. Castaldi
James Alford Coates
Arthur B. Farfel
Lee Horton
Louise Thorp Kirby
George E. Lanham
David Berriu Lasting
John W. Lewis
Arnold Larue Mccraney
Mary Spaulding McNichol
Brigitte Zickmantel
Reimer
Kennard S. Vandergrift
Doris Harris Wickham

lbijl
C. Norman Bennett
Louis M. Cameron
Evelyn Crady Cook
Frank A. Howard
Chester Thomas
Kauffman
Juergen Ladendorf
Mary Hix Minegar
George R. Poor
Fred H. Renner
James A. Samuel

Charles E. Stuart
Robert P. Treat
MorleyF. Vail

U,i4:~
Thomas E. Adelstein
Marian]. Broadwell
Stanley H. W. Brooks
Floyd L. Carr
Jens Whitney Clark
Barbara E. Crawford
Howard Joseph Eisen
Kenneth Earl Gookin
Anne Edmunds Harms
Albert L. Hartle
Robert W. Lawrence
Benjamin F. Mitchell
Robert W. Moore
Charles B. Moran
John E. Osborn
Benjamin D. Perkins
Frank W. Russo
Jeanne R. Schiller
Walter G. Wickham

mr.m
Phyllis Ailsworth
Richard Eldridge Bagley
William Edmond Baker
Alan G. Ballard
Fred]. Bender
Walter E. Burnette
Charles H. Carden
Newman Clay Carmack
Edward R. Clark
Alan Paul Cohen
WilliamO.Day
C. Garland Dempsey
Thomas E. Dietrich
Nancy Craig Williams
Eaton
John G. Eley
GailL.Elliott
Robert E. Gardner
Carol Snellenburg
Kaufmann
Charles C. Kellogg
Alfred H. Krause
George H. McFaden
William Carl Mills
Richard Graham Nahouse
Walter G. Saunders
Orlando K. Sexton
Michael Shebelskie
William A. Stanley
Louis E. Thorpe
OrionL. Wiley

nmm
John N. Adams
Nancy Huff Berndtson
Arpad G. Czintos
Garnet S. Davis
Helen Guthridge
Robert Kenneth
Harnsberger
William Russell Holland
Loyd A.Johnson
Jean Chou Lee
George Rodney Myers
Marion Cathey Pierce
Barbara Ferguson
Qaissaunee
Howard Gray Redford
Richard B. Schoolar
Frank A. Vecchio
Benja Vudhiporn

113!'(11
Diane Diedrick Beverley
John L. Boyd
Ida Hanna Clayman
Henry W. Copley

Robert T. Cox
B. Roland Freasier
Gerald P. Furman
RoyF. Gose
Robert T. Grissom
Robert G. Hobbs
Frank James Jefferson
Shirley Fish Kirchner
Robert Calvin Lacy
Glenn E. Moore
Holland W. Olive
Preson W. Phillips
Earlene Hord Richardson
William Carter Roberts
Margaret Denman Rose
Malcolm P. Rosenberg
Clifford Schaeffer
Pete Vance Treibley
Edward Tucker
William H. Tunstall
Earl Dowdy White
Barbara Randlett
Whitehead
James B. Whitfield

tb!M
Donald W. Adams
Lawrence Ingram Briel
Robert L. Carmines
Carolyn Whittaker Clegg
John W. Daugherty
Charles Richard Davis
Samantha Embrey
Freeman
W.L.Hartzman
0. Shannon Hauser
Henry Franklin Hoots
T. Wilson Hotze
William F. Hudgins
Bruce F. Lipes
Arthur W. Lucky
Nina Green Hires Lynch
Aubrey E. Marks
Susan Metzger Paul
David A. Reid
Allen K. Richards
Peter 8. Sickley
Jim H. Simmons
James H. Slaughter
Howard 8. Smith
William Crocker Smith
William R. Taylor
John T. Terrill
Edward R. Ward

-

~

Edward L. Bankston
Bruce E. Cathey
Susan Lee Smith Duer
Nicholas L. Eubank
J. Roderick Flint
Laverne S. Garrett
Robert G. Hasty
John 8. Henry
Ann Perry Hughes
Donald H. Kinum
Jeremiah P. Mathewson
Fred W. McCormick
Charles T. McMullin
C. Edward Northrop
Thomas]. O'Connor
Nancy Lee Fulcher
Palacio
Alfred P. Presti
Gerald Rubinger
Hunter B. Spencer
Thomas 8. Vassar
William). Wynne

ib!M
Virginia Lee Hill Andrews
Richard 8. Boucher
Carolyn Lee Burgess
William E. Cale
Virginia Ann Wiley Clark
A. Arnold Cottom
Joseph M. Desch
Douglas G. Edwards
Henry S. Enck
Robert A. Henning
Susan]. Hepler
Carolyn Gaye Shelton
Hoots
Edward T. Hutcheson
Leonard J. Hyman
Frederick L.Johns
Claxton William Lacy
James R. Lawrence
Ronald D. McConnell
J. Richard Metz
Johnny S. Mills
Nancy Schreibeis
Mozeleski
Charlotte A. Opsahl
Elma Glen Chastain Post
Andrew Lee Richardson
Louis D. Rizk
Henry 8. Robinson
Marvin D. Schwartz
Sandra McGlory Steed
Ellen McNamara Tuck
Mary Francis Wright Webb
Kenneth 8. Wynn

lP..™
Stephen C. Bain
Alfred Bernard
Diane Byers Bodkin
David W. Boots
Paul A. Clark
Diane Rose Deshazo
Jan Louise Dubose
Joel A. Epstein
Gary L. Faria
M. Robert Fischbach
Ronald N. Freeny
George S. Goldstein
George R. Hazelton
Mary Harvey Johnson
Charles 8. Maclean
Sheldon M. Markowitz
J. William McIntyre
Edward F. Moran
Jimmy Lee Nickelston
Richard). Peterson
George E. Rick
James Luther Rierson
Ginny Burcher Rogers
Wilmer 0. Rowe
A. Douglas Salter
Donald G. Steele
Robert William Taylor
Emmett L. Thompson
Winston N. Williams
Armond H. Wright

lbut~
Robert S. Baldwin
Geoffrey C. Bushway
James Donald Campbell
Edward F. Colston
Billie Jean Grigsby Cone
H. Wallace Craver
Michael J. Cromwell
Robert Powell Davis
Nancy Fowler Douglass
Charles G. Drysdale
Herbert Scott Duer
Carl E. Frankson
Mary A. Giunta
Thomas D. Goodman

Richard C. Gordon
Ronald J. Gordon
Edward W. Harris
William W. Hatcher
Sara Gilliam Hopkins
Tommy W.Johnson
Mary Deborah Colony
Keen
Michael D. Kicidis
Jo Anne Davis King
Harvey S. Margolis
Hunter A. McAllister
Linda Hyman McMakin
Keith A. McManaway
Richard 8. Mueller
Paul G. O'Neil
Walter P. Phillips
Elizabeth H. Pole
William A. Powers
Jeanne W. Prodell
Robert]. Rhudy
Richard A. Rilee
Carolyn Dean Sanders
Barry E. Schaeffer
David B. Schreibfeder
Robert E. Thacker
James P.Tuck
Ronald W. Weeks

lb!Sj
Louis 8. Athey
Charles P. Barrett
Jeanne F. Bedell
Edward T. Brady
James E. Carr
James J. Cliborne
Susan P. Council
Keith A. Cumberland
James E. Forbes
Michael L. Howell
JohnT. Kellam
Kenneth I.. Krimm
Gary Marcus Lee
Lewis J. Levine
John M. Lile
Benjamin S. Lusby
E. Sherwood Marshall
Edward V. Mason
Ruth Moyers Meservey
Brenda H. Renalds
Ann Lee Ayres Sherri ff
Mary Gale Atkins Shive
Keith L. Tinkham
Charles 8. Walker
Elizabeth S. Waller
Thomas D. Windsor

ibffl:i
Robert S. Andrialis
Leonard M. Bahr
Loretta Birckhead
Louise E. Brooks
Marcia S. Brooks
Henry R. Clausen
Robert 8. Cornick
Charles E. Coughlin
Howard K. Dougherty
Donald D. Dziedziak
Robert Wall Edge
Franklin C. Garrett
George Robert Harrison
Charles A. Haug
Warren 8. Heenan
Josiah 8. Henneberger
Beverly R. Holcombe
William 'f.Jones
David J. Kai assay
Roger Dean Kidwell
Nathan C. Kleinberg
BarryJason Last
Martha Ruebush Minson
Charles Thomas Pedigo
Dennis Arthur Phelps
Evelyn Carter Pinchak

Phillip E. Pope
Sally Bryant Ripley
Robert W. Ross
James Edward Schultz
Helen Sanders Schwarz
David]. Scott
Frederick]. Skinner
Randolph T. Skinner
Susan Kirk Snyder
Carol W. Spencer
Johnj.1\1rner
Gary Michael Tyson
Horace L. Underwood
David S. Varney
Dennis W. Wiley
Jean Brandon Willoughby
Miltiades Y. Yiasemides

~
Richard W. Adams
Jacquelin P. Allen
Mary Proctor Babbitt
D. Wayne Beeler
Joan Elizabeth Bendall
Donna Farish Berger
James A. Berwick
Bradford F. Burnett
Dale R. Burton
Christopher 8. Callan
Sally P. Cargill
Floyd D. Colbert
Leila M. Coleman
Gordon W. Crawford
Raymond Ellis Davis
Thomas I. Demuth
Richard A. Depue
Mario A. Dibelardino
Mary Elizabeth Duke
Edmonds
Samuel T. Falgiano
Jeffrey E. Fountain
Donald Glover Grimes
Carter L. Hardenbergh
Ronald C. Harding
Lynn Riley Hobson
Robert D. Hudson
Martin V. Kirby
Thomas S. Ligon
James T. Mathews
Christopher B. McCoy
Robert G. McGovern
Marcia Moody McNamara
Sandra Peurifoy Morin
Algernon]. Murphy
Vickie Davis Nelson
David 8. Olson
James R. Painter
Thomas F. Payne
William Frederick Perrine
Richard K. Petrie
Rebecca Garland Reed
William E Roberts
James S. Robertson
Jeanne Gouldman
Robinette
Sara Leslie Price Shaver
Robert G. Stowbridge
Margaret Carol Myers
Tallman
Estelle N. Tankard
James R. Tate
G. Victor Tomlinson
Danny L. Turner
Douglas A. Wade
Randy R. Walker
Byron W. Wilkinson

!.Pil!J
Mary Ellen Schwab Adams
Thomas P. Beckmann
Berndt H. Bohm
Mary Johnston Cregan
William R. Culbertson
Carlton L. Drake

Elizabeth Rooney Duval
William L. Finch
Buford D. Fisher
Thomas N. Hart
Augustus G. Harvey
David M. Kerstein
James Q. Kornegay
Ernie Lamberth
Nancy Coates Loving
William R. Mauney
Robert C. McElroy
Elise B. Miller
Lawson W. Montsinger
Ernest S. Moore
William P. Moore
Robert J. Mrak
Ronald T. Nelsen
Joseph C. Opalenick
Susan Elaine Peters
Ronald D. Shepherd
Richard L. Snyder
William W. Stanton
David R. Stauffer
Thomas E. Stewart
Sara G. Tarver
Mary Carole Timberlake
Margaret Jane Trowe
Jerome Harris Want
William I. Wentz
Eliza West
Stephen C. Winks

mm
Larry Clinton Brown
Mildred Cochran Cooper
William Arthur Crowell
James Stuart Driscoll
Seneca D. Eldredge
Randolph C. Felts
David Leigh Fyne
Michael W. Garrette
Roger Milton Hoos
John William Huffman
John Harton Humbard
Randolph Churchill
Hunter
John Michael Johnson
Richard V. Line
Weldon Keith McClure
Larry W. Morgan
Patrick John Morris
Thomas L. Okerlund
J. David Perkinson
James D. Pollard
Marvin N. Schiff
Deborah Bost Smith
H. Dawson Smith
Donald S. Stewart
David Vance Swann
Robert Kevil Thomas
Bernard F. Veronee
Thomas W. Warren
Robert S. Weber
Janice Weeks Wedd
Charles L. Weinstein
Richard Phillips Willet
William C. Williams
Elizabeth Jones Wimmer
Marcia McCoy Wyatt
Richard Lionel Wyatt

m'm
Johnj.Ambler
Robert D. Baltzegar
Constance F. Bennington
Lee M. Blackshear
George L. Boggs
W. Larue Boyce
Nancy Wrenn Bradshaw
Steven W. Brock
Linda Bond Burnett
Samuel L. Cave
Frederic W. Cox
Robert E. Crans

Stuart L. Crenshaw
Patricia Day Davidson
Larry L. Eakes
Chelton T. Givens
Melanie Hawthorne
Michael S. Horwitz
Susan Adell Blankenbaker
Horwitz
Larry T.Joyner
Joanne C. Kastelberg
Michael S. Lenox
Alvin I.. Maiden
James C. Mclane
Neil W. Meoni
Jeffrey S. Mercer
F. Everette Mitchell
Handy Gail Moore
Albert Daniel
Morrongiello
Vernon 8. Oakley
Robert H. O'Brien
David Murlyn Owen
Jerry S. Plotnick
Michael]. Rufe
Kang Ho Shinn
Leonard]. Sly
Donald Coleman Smith
Lynda Lou Smith
Robert P. Stisitis
John M. Sullivan
Harvey E. Sweeney
Elizabeth Rhett
Thompson
Otis R. Thornhill
Jerry Lynn Wilhoit
Fenton P. Wilkinson
Donna Marie Shumate
Williams
Michael M. Wood

~
Manuel Jose Alfonzo
Clyde Terry Anderson
John Edgar Brinley
Robert Casby Brizendine
RichardJoseph Busch
Allan Hixson Cooper
Jeffrey Coe Crossan
V. Wayne Dawson
Robert John Duch
Gilbert C. Earle
Richard Burchan Ferris
Shelley Jean Foster
Robert James Frazier
H. Wayne Grigg
Edward Joseph Hampshire
Sharon A. Henderson
Daniel K.Jackson
Cloyd Mitchell Johns
Fanida Cale Johnson
James Brooks Johnston
Richard Frederick
Koechlein
Richard George Koszarek
Stephanie Roberts Long
Thomas Harold McVay
James Edward Metzger
Daniel L. Nichols
William R. Nichols
Charles I. Noble
Charles Forrest Pace
Estela A. Pandiello
Edwin V. Pearce
Jorge Pita
Anthony L. Scaggs
Thomas L. Siddons
Durwood Steven Snead
Stephen Allen Stowers
Michael Nimer Tarabay
Kenneth T. Thompson
Michael Glen Troop
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Pimpham
Vorasuntharosoth
Andrew Arnold
Washington
Murray Reed White
Adrienne Gross Whitener

Christopher W. Akey
Michael DudleyAustin
William N. Benninghoff
Christopher F. Bonney
Alfred M. Bracy
William Francis
Brizendine
Michael George Bruno
David I' Clarke
Michael Lee Coleman
Frank M. Connell
Howard Edward Cory
Carol A. Schreffler Daly
William A. Daly
Khawaja Muslehuddin
Dar
Stanley Connell Davis
David Alan Denton
Belinda Elaine Fitchett
Jamesj. Fitzpatrick
Martin Lee Gabel
David R. Hale
Pamela Faye Roberts
Harpster
Donald L. Herndon
Brian Curtis Hoard
Richard E. Huddleston
Susan Crouch Jeffers
George Haisvood Kendall
Ann Kay Peck Knight
Eric P. Lawson
Gary F. Lewis
Kenneth E. Lewis
Thomas L. Marston
Robert Howard Mason
Jay Frank May
Timothy I' McBride
Stephen Collin
McLaughlin
Den ny Burton Mills
James Frederick Morgan
Richard Ashley Morton
Luther 0. Moseley
Richard.J. Muscarella
Nancy Elizabeth Nelson
William Rust Norris
Herbert Daniel Northern
Kate Ho,~ley Parker
James 0. Payne
Donna Marie Pe,~ing
Edward Lorri mer Phillips
Gregory Douglas Reed
Patricia G. Robertson
W. Scott Royal
Jean Marie Sass

Hunter C. Scott
Kathryn l.ong Sexton
William Russell Sherron
Stephen Thomas Shiflett
Patrick Wallace Snider
Robert D. Swnner
Thomas A. Swann
Robert L. 'li.,ttle
Sallie L. Veenstra
Ray Brent Webber
Charlene D. Wheeler
J. Peter Williamson
Bradley Walker Wilson
John Elder Wray

ClydeJoseph Beers
James S. Blankenbaker
Jon B. Bronner
Robert M. Crispin
Brandon D. Cross
Leon S. Demsky
John William Dillon
Michael). Feeley
Steven Gerometta
Roger E. Goins
Edward N. Harper
Frances Ann Hessler
Wayne Porter Hill
Andrew D. lwanik
Sharon R. Keyser
John Allan Klie
Laurence K. Land
Linda Lee Lickerman
Michael P. Mahoney
Michael A. Mays
Joseph Raymond Minton
Joan Davanzo Nolting
Wolcott H. Outerbridge
Mary Marshall Overstreet
Fayne Carrington Pierce
Glenn A. Rowinski
Stephen S. Schwab
Mary Lou Schwerdtfeger
Barney E. Selph
Tej inder Singh Sodhi
James G. Strong
Jean E. Stump
John G. Warthen
Sandra Page Whitaker

Karen Bursey Barbour
William Fred Barrow
Diane Phillips Blanton
Janice S. Camenisch
Sukanya Chantawongse
Margaret Irons Deberry
Ardith Gilligan Franklin
Ginger Wendell Gibson
Karen). Hammond
Adrienne Anne Henry
Emily Hyde Hopkins
Charles R. Hunsicker
Robert Lawrence Kachur
Efstathis L. Kalomiris
Ingrid Kettner
Beth Louise Landi
John Edward Lane
Robert C. Luse
j. Steven McDorman
Carol E. McKenzie
Robert D. Morris
Albert M. Ndandu
Stephen Alexander
Nemeth
Maureen Mcsweeney
O'Brien
Elaine Ferebee Osburn
John W. Palazeti
Teni taJean Pickeral
IV. Mcmillan Powers
Mira Radivojevic
Glenn E. Robbins
Gloria Palmer Robinson
Steve Weldon Rose
Drucilla Anne Samples
A. Gary Smith
Stewart 'J1•ree
Ceci l P. Vizcaino
Deborah C. Whittaker
AllenW.Wills
Diane Wright
Steven A. Zehner
Harry Walter Zimmerman

Michael G. Broadhurst
Arthur Allison Brown
Colleen A. Butch
Loy C. Collingwood
Helen G. Court
Debra Lisa David
Linda Jones Denton
Mary Keller Feild
Deborah A. Frankenberger
Bettie Alexander Gant
Julie Fegley Gibbs
Sally Gilmore
Samuel Ray Goodson
Warren Elwyn Hardwick
Paul). Harrell
Richard Dow Keeling
Helen Marie Koll us
Luther Theodore Lane
Ann Bennighof Maouyo
William Franklin Martin
Mary Beth Masencup
Jane Schlegel Massey
James William Mccaffrey
Douglas H. McGee
Thomas Elias Namey
Edward S. Preston
Tamara M. Richey
Cathryn Mccloy Ryan
Mary Beth Shively
George H. Smith
Jeanne L. Staples
Egil Tangen
Joseph M. Van Borm
Lynn 8. Vernon
Harold I. Visnick
Lewis R. Waid
Dena Eve Wiggins

Julia Adams Anderson
W. David Ball
Jacqueline Smarge
Bloomquist
Helen Virginia Bowen
Jennie M. Dietrich
Joseph Patrick Fay
Kristen Feeley
Daniel L. Fulton
Gregg Gammon
Meera K. Gokli
Mark Kevin Gress
Paige Heishman
AnnJackson Huddleston
Michael Steven
Huddleston
Carol M. Leech
Jack C. Mardoian
Jesse N. Mayo
William A. McCracken
Larry W. McLane
Thomas A. Murray
Jennifer Murphy Powers
Thomas D. Primavera
Stephanie Ray
Pauline M. Rohinson
Steven R. Steigleder
Richard Manson faylor

mm
--

I.ilia L. Anderhub
Kim Chattin

Evan Lloyd Habermann

Stephen W. Hadder
Kent Allen Johnson
John Keneth Lawrence
Joanne I. Mikula

rmm,

--

Mark Steven Amonette
Susan C. Chambers
John C. Lantz
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Judith A. Pate
Melissa A. Stewart
Philip R. Strang

Helen K. Bailey
Laura W. Carr
Jayne 8. Gaskins
Christopher Haige Grey
Jane H. Haeseker
Barnabas S. Kipkorir
Donna V. Marshall
John F. McGarvey
Stephan W. Moran
Mary Babb Morris
Rudolph j. Morris
Karin M. Stangholm
Hsu-Dze Wang
Lynda Howell Weston

lbJ:fJ
Jill T. Charles
Alan Harold Heller
Robert Alan Penn
Brenda Page Smith
Robert B. Spencer

Peggy Ann Fitzsimmons
Stephen S. Flagg
Lavinia Hailey Garbee
Susan 8. Gleiberman
John P. Henrietta
David Cameron Kee
David K. Kopecek
Anne B. Mosle
John]. Porio
Melinda L. Potter
Sarah E. Stevens
Robert W. Sting
Ashley R. Termulo
Lee Ann Thomas
Tracy A. Tucker

Kimberly L. Bailey
Lynn D. Blackey
Michele L. Bowden
Nathaniel C. Cotton
Debra L. Creekmore
Karen D. Dixon
John C. Hughes
Robert M.Johann
Beverly N. Leifer
Renee Pryor Sasser
Thomas L. Shapard
BeverlyTemucin Varblow
Daniel A. Wolf

Deborah Bridgeman Earl
Stephen F.Jones

Luis). Cova
Magally C. Cova
Nicholas Galanopoulos

Gerard W. Boucher
Michael S. Butler
Heather Fitzgerald
Chandler
Gregory El-Amin
Melanie). McCall
Amy Dietrich McCotter
Tracy L. McDowel
Elizabeth Bronson Metts
Alexander). Montgomery
Peter M. Naoroz
A. Christian Sydnor Ogden
Patricia S. Petersilia

-~

Timothy R. Carlson
Natali C. Cracchiolo
Juan Curbelo
Michelle Dever Deaton
Mark P. Evans
Joseph P. Flach
Jennifer W. Forrest
Roland 8. Freasier
Claudia M. GonzalezHiggins
Margaret F. Hardy
Jay G.Jennings
Laura Christine Kalo
Gerald E. Long
Kristin L. Madison
Amanda). Montgomery
Laura). Neil
William L. Sims
Karen M. Torre
Jennifer L. Wallace
Niamh M. Walsh
Kevin W. Whirdy

161:;~
Carlos Alfredo Berguido
Joseph M. Conaghan
KimberlyAnne Conard
Moira E.' Cormack

Jenny A. Bittinger
Janine Berguido de Lycett
Chris DelBalzo
Erin Garvey Euen
Brian N. Goudie
Sarah L. Graves
Suzanne R. Horton-Anton
Carlene E. Isabella
Kimberly Karole Lewis
Kimberly A. Livesay
Valerie Romano Marks
Brian R. Murdock
Brian T. O'Donnell
James M. Preifer
Michael C. Powers
Laura N. Richardson
Winn B. Sargisson
Gretchen Haas Theodore
Anna M. Wahlberg
Deborah A. Yaissle

Robert V. Brooks
Cynthia Barnaby Garris
John 8. Graham
Matthew J. Higgins
Judith A. Hissong
Jeanne Hall Mccready
Robert Scott Stapleton
Christopher). 'Ji.illy

Amy S. Barrows
Christopher H. Bushong
JeffreyA. Cohen
Kristen Bokinsky
DiMattina
Lorij. Euritt
Coretta M. Fitzgerald
Timothy C. Gilbert
Janie Sederberg Kling
Larry E. Kristoff
Lisa N. Lipsey
Angela Smith Pfeifer
D. Christy McGoldrick
Shapard
Harvey E. Whitney

Valeriej.Julien
Andrew C. Krell
Ellen Kuo
Linda M. Radice
Jeffrey L. Rashap
Kenneth R. Rodgers
Thomas Sartori
Andrew M. Soltys
Steven J. Willett

Amir Afrashteh
Edward W. Atiyeh
David S. Conry
Charli E. Flowers
Elizabeth F. Gold
Thomas R. McNally
Melissa R. Miscione
William W. Moore
Kristin Bartollas Polatty
George Bruce Potter
Stefanie D. Skrivanek
Patricia C. Zimberg

Sean P. Byrne
David]. Defries
Alicia M. DiMarco
Kelly H. Durkin
Robert F Freeley
Jeffrey'f. Koziol
Laura Steffick McNally
Daniel P. Mead
Diana). Poulsen
Matthew I' Riley
John C. Schneider
Michael Boyd Seshul
John M. Stimpson

John Charles Alexander
Helen Elizabeth Lucas
Averett
James H. Cooke
Anthony L. Ellis
Donald M. Glenn
Kieran Thomas Grennan
Samantha Elaine Hale
Janet]. Higley
Tanya Scharenberg
Paige Elizabeth Wright

Charles Kirby Arinder
Mary Carole Bahr
Bryce Austin Hamilton
Mary Heather Henry
Laura Flinn Hering
Darren Lewis

Patricia Lynne Lloyd
Vanessa Krystine Mercer
Ilse Helen Nehring
Amanda Leslie Poole
Jennifer Prior
Pamela Louise Purdy
Tracy Ellen Somers
William Daniel Thomas
Lee Ellen Wallace

William Scott Hayes
Donna Lynn Hoarle
Megan Elizabeth H.
Nowak
William Jackson Phillips
Rita Lorraine Ruggiero
Laura Anne Schrader
Philip Bruce Scott
Trapnell
Christopher John West
Ross Wilson

Katherine Maureen Edini
Kristina Alwine
Nesensohn
Erin Faith Ryan
John Michael Vandenhoff

Craig Andrew Watson

Divya Gobind Chatani

I KNOW!

If you know where to find a missing
classmate, please contact:
.
John Melleky, Director of Operations
Telephone (804) 289-8802 or
1-800-480-4 77 4
Fax (804) 287-1837
E-mail: jmelleky@richmond.edu
Mail: University Relations Operations
Maryland Hall, University of Richmond, VA 23173
Don't let your name be added to this list! Please send us your
latest news using the form on p. 47.

Thomas H. Austin, R, of
Richmond, enjoyed a 45-day
cruise on a container ship to
South Africa.

From the Westhampton
Class Secretary
MARTHA Rns MooRE
5102 Park Ave.
Richmond, VA 23226-1520
This spring, I celebrated the
marriages of two of my children.
On April 15, 1999, Nancy Ruth
Moore Merhige and Donald
Thomas Watts were married in the
courthouse garden in Easton, Md.
They live in Annapolis. On May 16,
Joan Carol Eddleton and John
Roger Tyler Moore were married in
the garden of St. James the Less in
Ashland, Va. Their marriage was
blessed in the church service. They
live in Ashland.

Preparing an issue a/The Collegian in the University's print shop (fhe Web, 1949)

pioneers in the computer industry,
including the designers of the
ENIAC computer, tl1e inventors of
the integrated circuit, and the
inventors of the microprocessor.

From the Westhampton
Class Secretary
BErrY SESSLER TYLER

From the Westhampton
Class Secretary

233 Old Newtown Road
Monroe, CT 06468
E-mail: Crnby@aol.com

MARGERY MOORE MILLER

1600 Westbrook Ave., Apt. 354
Richmond, VA 23227
Ed and I went to St. Andrews
Episcopal Church in Norfolk, Va.,
to the ordination to the priesthood
of my cousin, Segar Gravatt. We
planned to go to Detroit in July to
visit my daughter, Lucy Taylor.

James R. Harris, R, of Rumson,
NJ., the retired president of Lucent
Technologies, was awarded the
George R. Stibitz Computer Pioneer
Award. TI1e award has been given to

The Class of '42 is saddened by
the loss of Rosalie Want Jacobs,
who lived in Colonial Heights, Va.,
and was one of our most active
members. She died of a heart
attack on April 20. Her
granddaughter, Ellen Leigh
Jacobs, had just been presented
our class scholarship for the
second year by class treasurer
Ada Moss Harlow. Rosalie's
husband, Bay, was one of '43's
star athletes. She is survived by
two sons and four grandchildren.
Virginia Parker Dozier, better
known as ''.Jute" or "Parkey,"
wrote from the West Coast. She
entertained Louise Hall Moser's
opera-singing son, Thomas Moser,
when he perfonned in San
Francisco as Peter Grimes in the

opera of the same name. He is
already engaged for San
Francisco for Die Meistersinger
in September 2001.

Rose Ware Koltukian Wallace,
W, of Sarasota, Fla., continues with

the Sarasota Branch of the
American Association of University
Women and especially enjoys the
book-discussion group. She and
her husband,Jim, enjoyed a week
in Massachusetts in April.

From the Westhampton
Class Secretary
MARY WARNER STEPHENSON

140 Lisa Lane
Oldsmar, FL 34677
Our 55th Westhampton reunion
was a five-year highlight for those
of us who attended. The festivities
began on Friday evening at the
Boatwright Society dinner, where
the new University president,
Dr. William E. Cooper, was the
keynote speaker. Those attending

were: Billy Jane Crosby Baker,
Demie Browne Blair, Evermond
Hardee Daniel, Mildred Cox
Goode, Mary Alderson Graham,
Dorothy Monroe Hill, Betsy
Rice, Ann Burcher Stansbury
and Molly Warner Stephenson.
The weather, flowers and
campus were beautiful all
weekend. We toured the campus on
Saturday and were thrilled with
the new Jepson Alumni Center. As
we entered the center, we were
proud to read the brass plaque on
the Graham Loggia telling us this
was a gift from Mary Alderson
Graham and Billy.
Kathleen Sanderson
Culpepper was there in the
morning but had to leave early for
a wedding. After a gourmet picnic
lunch on the terrace of the center,
several of us searched for the tiles
donated by Lucy Garnett Lacy
and Gene Shepard Keever. Then,
those of us who could crouched
down to do "rubbings" of the tiles.
Class of '44 business was
handled during a delightful tea at
the home of our president, Demie
Brown Blair. Dorothy Ihnken
and Helen Curtis Patrick joined
us at this time. The special items
on the tea menu were four
different kinds of macadamia
nuts sent from Hawaii by Kay
Hanley Wery. Officers elected to
serve for the next five years are

Billy Jane Crosby Baker and
Betsy Rice, co-presidents; and
Evermond Hardee Daniel,
secretary for 1999-2000. Special
thanks were extended to the
reunion committee-Billy Jane,
Demie, Helen and Betsy-who
did a great job of planning.
Also, thanks to Dot lhnken for
another great job of putting
together our scrapbook of
classmates' news during the last
five years. It was announced that
the Class of '44 Scholarship for
this year would be $3,000, and
that the winner is an outstanding
applicant from Eastern Europe,
Evelina Gueorguieva.
Some of the news from the
scrapbook: Anne Gordon
Neblett could not attend the
reunion due to an out-of-town
wedding. Lucy Garnett Lacy had
expected to be with us. She was
pleased that Dr. Cooper is a native
of her hometown of Lancaster, Pa.
Mary Alderson Graham is
happy that all four of her
children live nearby. Millie Cox
Goode still plays golf and tennis
in spite of back surgery.
Evermond Hardee Daniel
was named Woman of the Year for
1997 in her hometown. She is
pleased that her daughter Lindsay
now lives in Richmond. Helen
Curtis Patrick's daughter Dale
was also at Westhampton
celebrating her 30th reunion.
Ann Burcher Stansbury and
Warren have moved to a
retirement community in
Williamsburg, Va., called Patriots
Colony, and are busier than ever.
Kathleen Sanderson
Culpepper now lives in Wake
Forest, N.C., after being in Japan
for 30 years and serving as a
missionary with her husband.
Natalie Lum has retired after 55
years of practicing pediatrics in
Petersburg, Va. Phyllis "Fifi"
Smethurst is busy and en joys
her computer, but she travels
very little these days because she
is on oxygen.
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The Jepson Alumni Center was
a great location for dinner on
Saturday. We shared a delicious
buffet with the Class of 1939. After
dinner, our class moved to a
parlor for a social hour. Norma
Sanders Granley and Ed joined
us for the dinner. She continues
to recover from the stroke she
suffered last fall.
Mary Bowden Felger and Ted
arrived from a time-share
vacation on the Outer Banks,
N.C., to swell the crowd at Billy
Jane's Sunday brunch. It was a
"just right" ending to a beautiful
weekend. The food was delicious,
and we had her lovely clubhouse
all to ourselves.
I have enjoyed being class
secretary and pass the pen gladly
to Evermond. Please send her
your news promptly. Her address
is: Evermond Hardee Daniel, 104
Forest Hills Drive, Monroe, N.C.,
28112-2412.

P-47
From the Westhampton
Class Secretary
MIMI DAFFRON HORIGAN

4640 Stuart Ave.
Richmond, VA 23226-1317
The Westhampton College
Alumnae Association's Richmond
Club spring luncheon was the
source of most of this letter's news.
In attendance from '47 were
LaVinia Watson Reilly, Gin
Ellett, Lena Thornton Small,
Helen Cole Richardson, Nancy
Richardson Elliott, Shirley
Davis Sanford and me. It was
held in the Jepson Alumni Center.
Lavinia Watson Reilly has
been on the East Coast for several
months, but she is still officially a
resident of California. Her
vacation plans included a
European trip in May, plus a
cruise along the Danube.
Gin Ellett was to have cataract
surgery in the spring, followed by a
trip to Europe in June. I saw in our
local paper that she won a tri-color
award for a needlework Nativity.
'I11e event was the Tuckahoe
Woman's Club 50th anniversary
art show. Congratulations!
Lena Thornton Small and
Holmes spent an April vacation in
New Mexico with a son and his
family, including four grandchildren. Lena will lead the
Suffolk-Franklin-Smithfield group
of Westhampton College alumnae
this year. Congratulations to her.
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Frances Coles McClennan's
son was married in Alexandria,
Va., in April. The reception was
held in Old Towne in the boyhood
home of Robert E. Lee.
Helen Cole Richardson is
proud of a granddaughter, who is
a sophomore at Boston U. and
was privileged to spend six weeks
this summer in Padua, Italy, as a
special student.
Shirley Davis Sanford's four
daughters are spread about. She
has one daughter who lives in
Richmond, another in North
Carolina, one in Florida, and one
in Connecticut.
Ollie Menefee Stirling and I
enjoyed a phone visit. On May 20,
she began a voyage on a Sea
Clipper, with only 122 passengers. I
believe she started out in Lisbon,
Portugal, went up the Bay of
Biscay and the English Channel,
and visited Holland and the British
Isles. Sounds like a fabulous trip.
Afinal note: I am sad to report
the death in early July of
Marion Buske Moomaw, our
May Queen. She died after a brief
illness. We extend our sympathy
to her daughter, Susan, and
three granddaughters.

~48
From the Westhampton
Class Secretary
ELIZABETH KOLTUKIAN COWLES

5918 East 54th St.
Tulsa, OK 74135
E-mail: egkc@juno.com
Betty Hengeveld Bradshaw
continues to do well after her
mastectomy on March 15. She
was fortunate that neither
radiation nor chemotherapy was
needed, as the cancer had been
contained and was all gone. At
her writing, summer had come to
Fayetteville, N.C., and gardening
had to be done early before the
heat of the day.

~49
David S. Clay, R, of Salisbury,
N.C., serves as 1999 chairman of
the board of trustees, Baptist
Children's Homes of North
Carolina Inc. The organization
served 1,646 families and
children in I998 in 12 residential
locations in the state.

William Satterwhite, R, of
Lakeland, Fla., has been working on
his golf game, and has aspirations
of making the Senior Tour in 200 I.

From the Westhampton
Class Secreta,y
MIMI ANDERSON GILL

9019 Wood Sorrel Drive
Richmond, VA 23229
Have you ever tried to pack 50 years
into a weekend? Well, it is possible.
Returning classmates made this
reunion the best! Compare it with a
good dinner party: Food's
important, but if the guests are not
scintillating, the affair falls a bit
flat. The 46 returning gals all had
refreshing enthusiasm iced with
incredible, intelligent maturity and
looked miraculously marvelous.
Everyone seemed to pick up with
their relationships as if no time had
elapsed since Westhampton days,
and each person made an
important mark on this gathering.
This edition will not permit me
enough space to tell every
individual's news, but if you
contact Betty Ann Allen Dillon,
she will send you everyone's
synopsis (for a small mailing and
copying fee). Incidentally, she did
an incredible job organizing the
scrapbook. She also was our
representative on the finance
committee, and gave us a
rundown on this and general
information about the University
of Richmond at the Saturday
morning breakfast.
Doris "Anne" Bing Abbitt
andJoyce Roberson Goforth
both made enlightening talks
expressing their appreciation for
the advantages Westhampton
had given them, and they voiced
the pride they have for their
alma mater today.
Then, "Frankie" Robinson
King and Jean Harper Sellars
were announced as the 2004 cochairs for our next reunion. We
had a good turnout for this affair,
and all present chatted
continuously about past and
current activities in their lives.
Our 1949 class president,
Rosamond Calhoun McCarty,
with distinction as Rosie would
do, read the names of classmates
who were inducted into the
Boatwright Society. There was a
record turnout for this yearly
function. Dr. William E. Cooper,
our new president, greeted and
spoke to alumni.

Elizabeth Wilburn Hooker,
Jean Moody Vincent (first
reunion attendance in a long
time) and Elaine Leonard Davis
decided an infonnal intimate
gathering, off premise, would be
novel. So all classmates were
invited to a luncheon hosted by
Beth at her home. House guests
"Randy" Mann Ellis, Audrey
Bradford Saupe and Jane Dens
McManigal helped. One of the
highlights was the presence of
Susan Dickinson Hurt. She, too,
had not attended a reunion for
many a year. Such stamina and
fortitude she displayed making the
effort to attend, as she is recovering
from a stroke. Everyone enjoyed
visiting with her.
During this time, we attended
an informative lecture, which was
requested by class members, on the
Jepson School of Leadership
Studies and athletics today at the
University. Many went on to a gala
picnic at the new Jepson Alumni
Center, and then some made their
way to Beth's, too.
Saturday evening, the joint
cocktail and dinner gathering was
a huge success. During the
evening, a video played, reflecting
college days from 1948-49.11 was
accompanied with music of the
same era. The program was a
nostalgic "remember when" talk,
song and piano presentation done
by Richmond's own Dan Roberts.
Betty Evans Hopkins played
mistress of ceremonies for this
event, and executed it with great
poise. She was an excellent
chairwoman for our 50th. Many
thanks go out to her.
Now for a word on those who
made that extra effort to come from
a distance: Jean Brennan Fisher,
Framington, Conn. (this was Jean's
first trip back to Richmond in
years) ; Anne Carter Haberer, Glen
Rock, NJ; Gilda "Randy" Mann
Ellis, Bala-Cynwyd, Pa. (she had
just recovered from a hip
replacement) ; Beverly Stahl
Sponaugle, Hershey, Pa. (this was
her first time back to Westhampton
in 50 years); and Alda Marlin
Noftsinger, Newark, Del.
Mitzi Verra Williams' husband,
Jack, had just retired from teaching
physics for 50 years. At Wake Forest's
graduation, he was honored for all
he did (I was there). We all got to
meet Cynthia Patrick Otte's
delightful new husband. Both
Audrey Bradford Saupe's and
Barbara Rhodes Barker's
husbands were not well enough to
attend. They are in our thoughts.

Also, Mary Haskill McKenzie
had to cancel her plans, because
her husband became ill in New
York while on a business trip. We
hope he is improving. Jane Dens
McManigal did want everyone to
know that her son had just had his
sixth son. They now have a
substitute for their basketball
team. I hope you read the articles
in the last Richmond magazine on
Randy Mann Ellis and Elizabeth
Hsu Lee. We are proud they are in
our class and our friends.
We had an outstanding class 50
years ago, so it really should be no
surprise that so many have done
well and that we, as a class, were
able to return something to our
alma mater. The anonymous
challenge gift of $500,000 and the
$1 million that Marcus Weinstein
gave spurred an incentive for
giving that set all records for a
university class! The amount
exceeded $2,750,000. Our
Westhampton class had a 60.4
percent participation in giving,
which is remarkable.
We also set a precedent in
establishing the F.W. Boatwright
Society Scholars Program, which
we hope other 50th reunion
classes will continue to support.
Our moment in time will last a
long time.

0
The Rev. Dr. George W.
Bowman III, R, of WinstonSalem, N.C., enjoys a busy
retirement volunteering for
Habitat for Humanity, a hospice
and a soup kitchen. He founded
the hospice, which is one of the
largest in the United States.
Dr. Flora J. Zbar, W, assistant
professor of English at the U. of
South Florida in Tampa, delivered
her paper, "The Vampire 'Family':
AStudy in Dysfunction," at the
20th annual meeting of the
International Association of the
Fantastic in Literature. She spent
five weeks in England for research
and vacation this past summer.

1
C. Ray Doggett, R, of Gett
Insurance Agency in Gloucester
Point, Va., was named outstanding
committee chairman by the
Professional Insurance Agents
Association of Virginia and the
District of Columbia.

James S. Howell, B, of Charlotte,
N.C., and his wife celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary on
June 8, 1999. He is chairman of
the board of trustees of Evergreen
Mutual Funds.

From the Westhampton
Class Seaeta,y
GINA ffERRINK COPPOCK

9013 West St.
Manassas, VA 20110
Paula Abernethy Kelton's
daughter Mary and her husband
have adopted a IO-month-old boy
from Russia. He is grandchild
No. 7 for Paula and John. They
had a wonderful trip to Spain in
April. They visited friends in
Madrid, and then traveled to
other cities. Also in April, Paula
was at Wake Forest, where she
visited with Mitzi Verra Williams,
W'49, her "big sister."
Helen Clark Hensley and Dick
vacationed in Switzerland and
Austria in June. Helen reported
that Jeannette Aderhold Brown
has joined the Piedmont Arts
Association in Martinsville, Va.,
where she and Helen get together
every month. Helen also had news
about the Gates twins, whose
mother died on Easter. Cornelia
Gates Dobyns lives in Blacksburg,
Va., and Cordelia Gates 'l\Jrner
lives in Kansas City, Kan.
ln May, Charlotte, Bob and I
enjoyed a 10-day trip to Denver to
see the children. We all drove down
to Santa Fe and Taos, N.M. Next, we
toured southwest Colorado.
Maryglyn Cooper McGraw and
Wally also traveled west, where they
toured Yellowstone, the Grand
Canyon and Bryce Canyon.

The Rev. Charles W. Gibson, R,
of Richmond, completed work as
interim pastor of Jahnke Road
Baptist Church. On June I, he
joined Effort Baptist Church in
Palmyra, Va., as interim pastor,
his sixth interim pastorate since
his retirement in 1992.

From the Westhampton
Class Secreta,y
BERTHA COSBY KING

10308 Waltham Drive
Richmond, VA 23233
E-mail: Hking227@aol.com
The Class of '52 wou ld like to
express their sympathy to
Georganna McTeer Cooke,
whose husband died around the
first of June this year.

Marilyn Mcl\turray Rishell
and Rish spent two weeks with
British friends touring Northern
England and Scotland. Their
hosts drove and instructed them
as they traveled almost 1,000
miles through their ancestral
countries. After their trip, they
went to Harrisonburg, Va., where
Marilyn witnessed the birth of
their 15th grandchild, Olivia Ann,
who is the fifth child of their
younger son's family. Their
daughter in Virginia has six
children, and their older son in
California has four girls. l agree
that we are all blessed with our
children and grandchildren.
Our youngest grandchild,
Ryan, one of seven, will start
school in the fall, and our oldest,
Daniel, 16, is driving. I can't
believe it! When I'm not being
"Soccer Grandmom" or going on
trips with Hobson, I have been
presenting travelogues for the
Shepherd Center here in
Richmond. Last year at a
luncheon that the Shepherd
Center has annually for their
workers, I had a nice visit with
Prances Wessells, who has been
teaching modern dance there.

From the Westhampton
Class Secreta,y
JUNE PAIR KILPATRICK

15901 Berkeley Drive
Haymarket, VA 20 I 69
JnKil@aol.com
Margaret Anderson Morris and
Orrin enjoy retirement in
Rockdale County, Ga. He is active
in the Conyers-Rockdale Council
for the Arts, and Margaret helps
him with some of the children's
art activities. She also enjoys
teaching English as a second
language at the local library and
at their church. They have three
grandchildren: Sarah in Orlando,
Fla., and Aubrey Lynn and Kevin
in Albuquerque, N.M.
When Betty Schaefers
Gladstone wrote in May, she and
Jack were in the throes of moving
back to Morehead City, N.C., after
leaving two years earlier to be
nearer to their autistic son. She
has been painting for a number
of years, largely liturgical art, and
she is scheduled to have a show in
the Salisbury Watel'Works
Museum in 2000. Sounds
exciting; congratulations, Betty!

At our time in life, good health
is especially good news. Peggy
Dietrich Shackelford, still in
Richmond, enjoys good health
and likes to play golf and swim
laps. Do you suppose there's a
connection there? Peggy was a
medical receptionist and is now
retired. Her husband, who is also
retired, unfortunately is in poor
health and unable to travel. They
have five grandchildren. Their
daughter, a William and Mary
graduate, is an accountant. Their
son, a graduate of the Air Force
Academy and former test fighter
pilot, is a full colonel.
Joan Perlin Ruby is "blessed
with five self-sufficient children
and four brilliant, handsome
grandchildren." (She, like the rest
of us, seems to reserve the most
extravagant superlatives for her
grandchildren!) Joan used to
spend summers in Israel, but her
husband's health no longer
allows that. They now spend
summers at Virginia Beach. The
rest of the year, she is involved in
a variety of volunteer activities,
including editing a bulletin that
is distributed nationwide and
raising money for Hadassah.
Velda Harrell Agee, a
kindergarten teacher who retired
three years ago, volunteers in
church, school and community.
She sews and gardens, beautifying
the wooded area where they built
their retirement home in
Keysville, Va. "Best of all ," she
said, "we have more time for our
eight grandchildren."
Betty Andrews Rhudy, who
lives on St. Simon's Island, Ga.,
and her husband, Bill, spent
January vacationing on Aruba.
Their son, Billy, is now vice
president of Manchester College in
Indiana. Unfortunately, Betty
shared some bad news as well: Bill
was diagnosed with cancer, and
has had surgery and chemotherapy. Our prayers and best
wishes for your rapid recovery, Bill.

Mary Kathryn Manuel Clark
moved back to Winchester, Va.,
and built a house there last year
in a development for "active
retirees." She retired from her
private practice in counseling but
still sees a few clients on a shortterm basis. In connection with the
Savannah-Charleston tour
sponsored by the University this
past spring, she was on campus
and found the Jepson Alumni
Center awesome. She and Gerry
Paul plan to attend a 50th high
school class reunion this fall in
Front Royal.
Speaking of 50th high school
reunions, Betty Lear Miller,
Bobbie Warren Reardon and I
also plan to attend ours in
Richmond in October. Our last
was the 20th, but I'm sure we'll
all be quite recognizable!
Marietta Carr Glascock is so
happy living in Virginia Beach. She
has a catering business and is
swamped most of tl1e time. Her
9-year-old grandson is a third-grader
at Cape Herny Collegiate, where his
motlier teaches upper-school
Spanish and was nominated for tl1e
Disney Award and teacher of the year.
Marietta's middle daughter teaches
6- to 12-year-olds at a Montessori
school in Jacksonville, N.C.
Ruth Entsminger Pierson, of
Killeen, Texas, has two bachelor
sons. Brent spent seven months in
Bosnia, working in morale and
recreation. Mark was back from
Brazil, where he created a training
and development program for his
company, which has expanded into
South America and Canada. Ruth's
daughter Brenda lives in Lubbock,
sLx hours away. Ruth rotated off her
ABWN chapter board and the
church session last spring but
remains on tl1e worship committee.
She still works with children, does a
variety of crafts and volunteer
activities, and also plays the piano
for her own pleasure.

Alumni serve alma mater
29 alumni families serve as host families to 57 international students
750 alumni serve in the Alumni Career Network, offering
career advice to current students
300 alumni are members of the Alumni Recruitment
Committee, assisting the admission office all over the
United States
70 percent of all first-year students were entertained in
their home areas around the nation by 22 different
alumni chapters and clubs

I can't tell you how wonderful it
was to hear from so many of you
this time. Whenever a message
comes, the mailbox or computer
seems to take on a special glowand so do I. (We have to take our
thrills where we can get them.)
Remember, I'm sending letters and
self-addressed postcards at
random, but it would be great if
you should beat me to the draw.
Thanks for keeping in touch with
your classmates, because we really
want to know about you.

4
From the Westhampton
Glass Secretary
EDITH "Eorn" JACKSON JONES
1208 McDowell Dr.
Greensboro, NC 27408

We were back and were better
than ever before-our Class of
'54! Our 45th reunion was wellattended, and the camaraderie
was as evident as it always has
been. We thank our Richmond
classmates who planned our
activities. Friday night's dinner at
the beautiful, new Jepson Alumni
Center was a real treat, and on
Saturday night we enjoyed the
Deanery with our husbands.
ln the five years that have
passed since our last reunion,
there have been many retirements,
numerous grandchildren born,
wonderful trips taken and
unfortunately, deaths and a lot of
health problems within our group.
On April 30 and May 1, though,
most of the talk was happy talk.
Attending one or both events
were Elizabeth "Betty"
Rosenberger Allen, Costello
"Cos" Washburn Barnes and
Harry, Marcella "Marcie"
Hammock Bullock, Sara
Sherman Cowherd and Rush ,
Beverly Priddy Derr, l\tary Lu
Gilbert Dorsey and John, Sue
Perry Downing and Tom,
Beverley French Dunn, Nancy
Graham Harrell and Walter,
Edith "Edie" Jackson Jones and
Winston, Ola Hill Krueger,
Nancy E. Lay, Betty Mozingo
Lucas, Billie Bryan Mackey and
Laura l\tapp.
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Also attending were Beverly
Burke McGhee, Claire Milhiser
Rosenbaum, Jane Betts Schmitt
and Irvin, Ruth Zehner Seibold
and Harry,Jo Sue Leonard
Simpson, Lucy "Polly" Newman
Smith and John Ran,Jane Gill
Tombes and Averett, Barbara
Bull Tull, Nancy Baumgardner
Werner, Shirley Ward Wingfield
and Benjamin, and Nancy
Harvey Yuhase and Bill. We were
joined as always by our class
sponsor, Mary Jane Miller.
Nancy Graham Harrell and
Walter returned home from
Holland just in time for the
reunion, and left in June for a twoweek trip to Italy and London.
Nancy Baumgardner Werner
left the reunion to attend
Elderhostel programs with her
husband. Mary Jane Miller went
to Greece in May for a longanticipated trip.
We thank Beverly Priddy
Derr for agreeing to stay on as
class president. As some of you
know, Bev lost her husband,
Charles Franklin Derr, in
February after a lengthy illness.
Beverley French Dunn will
replace Nancy Werner as fund
chair, and I will attempt to
replace Nancy Harrell as class
secretary. Many, many thanks to
both Nancys.

-

-

The following individuals served as University of Richmond delegates at
presidential inaugurations between July 1, 1998, and June 30, 1999.
James F. Bowen Jr., R'69 • 250th anniversary of founding and opening convocation at
Washington and Lee University, Lexington, Va.
Helen Outen Owens, W'70 • South Dakota State University, Brooking, S.D.
Daniel M. Roberts Jr., G'91 • Presbyterian College, Clinton, S.C.
Joseph A. Esposito, R'62 • Bradford College, Haverhill, Mass.
R. Clint Hopkins, trustee • Norfolk State University, Norfolk, Va.
Michael V. Almasian, R'88 • State University of New York - College at Potsdam
Joy Winstead, W'55 • Tidewater Community College, South Hampton Roads, Va.
Catherine Gale Burrow, W'71 • Claremont University Graduate School, Claremont, Calif.
Suzanne DuPuy Black, W'61 • Berry College, Mount Berry, Ga.
Keith D. Cacciatore, L'83 • Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa.
Charles S. Boone, R'60, and Louis W. Moelchert Jr. • Inauguration of Dr. John Roush at
Centre College, Danville, Ky.
Lisa Beekley Arnold, 8'81 • Montgomery College, Rockville, Md.
Ann Bennett Canning, W'62 • Washington &Jefferson College, Washington, Pa.
Elaine Horton Lapomardo, 8'85 • Becker College, Worcester, Mass.
H. Stuart Massie Jr., R' 49 • University of Hartford, West Hartford, Conn.

From the Westhampton
Class Secretary
Edna Wagstaff Warncke
2956 Hathaway Road No. 401
Richmond, VA 23225
E-mail:
quimbywarncke@prodigy.net
3848 Brook Road
Richmond, VA 23227

The Rev. Edward Willingham,
R, of Southfield, Mich., retired in
July from the Christian
Communication Council of
Metropolitan Detroit Churches
after 36 years of service. He served
the last 22 years as the council's
executive director. His wife, Angie
Pettit Willingham, W'57, retired
at the same time as associate
director of the council, where she
had served for 11 years. He serves
part time as interim minister for
the First Congregational Church
of Wayne, Mich., and is a Web
designer for a growing number of
local congregations:
www.users.aol.com/edwilliny)
churches.him
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Alumni representatives
at inaugurations

ANNE STUART HARTZ GARNETT

The Hon. George F. Tidey, B
and L'63, of Richmond, was
elected chief judge for Henrico
Circuit Court to fill the unexpired
term of Judge Buford M. Parsons
Jr., R'58 and 1:62, who retired.

-

Blessings on Margaret "Peggy"
Smith King, who enjoys using
her computer and e-mail and
sent me a communication. (She
would like e-mail addresses for
other classmates.) She and her
hubby, Bob, spend lots of time
doing genealogy research on the
computer, and they also travel.
Last year, they went to Hawaii and
cruised the islands, then cruised
back to the mainland. They have
also been to Bermuda and several
places in Europe recently.
When she is not computing or
traveling, Peggy enjoys playing
golf and tournament bridge. They
have three well-spoiled grandchildren and report being typical
grandparents who en joy going to
visit and bragging about the two
boys and one girl.
Perhaps some of you who have
a bit of spare time on your hands
(of course no one does) would be
willing to send a note to Anne
Stuart or me, telling us of your
daily activities, fam ily events,
travel or other happenings. We
would appreciate it, and so would
your classmates, who would enjoy
reading news of you.

7
Dr. William Powell Tuck, R,
was selected as one of the 1999
recipients of the Medallion, the
highest award given to a
volunteer board member by the
Boys and Girls Club of America.
He has served as president of the
Lumberton, N.C., board of
directors for the Boys and Girls
Club since 1995. He also
announces publication of his
eighth book, A Glorious Vision.
Gerald 0. Vaughn, R, of
Charlotte, N.C., continues
progressing in the shot put circle
and won the 1999 USA Track and
Field Masters National Indoor
Shot Put Championship for his
age group. His 48-foot and I-inch
throw last year put him in worldclass status. He works as a
recruiting consultant at Joseph
Chris Partners.
Dr. R.D. "Buster" Ward, R, a
professor of the arts at RandolphMacon College in Ashland, Va.,
received the Department of the Arts
Fine Arts Prize, which is given
annually to a faculty member who
demonstrates excellence in the
area of fine arts. He will be retiring
this year after serving on the
facu lty since 1958. He received his
master's degree from the U. of
Illinois, and his Ph.D. from the
Catholic U. of America.
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John Markham, B, owner of
Markham Burial Vault Service in
Richmond, was named treasurer
of the board of directors of John
'fyler Community College.
The Hon. Buford M. Parsons Jr.,
R and C63, of Midlothian, Va,
retired in July after 16 years of service
on the Henrico Circuit Court, his last
few years as chief judge.

From the Westhampton
Class Secretary
CAROLYN Moss HARTZ
6 Berkshire Drive
Richmond, VA 23229

Violet Moore Neal retired after
more than 30 years of teaching.
She hopes to visit her Richmond
daughter, Chrystal Neal Lifson,
W'86, and grandson Connor more.
The department of surgery of
the Medical U. of South Carolina
dedicated the Dabney R.
Yarbrough III Burn Unit in May
as a memorial to Dabney
Yarbrough, R'57, husband of
Carolyn Smith Yarbrough.
Jean Anderson Farmer's
husband, Peyton Farmer, R'56,
has retired as a judge in Caroline
County, Va. Jean continues to sell
real estate.

Frank X. Gagliano, R, of
Fairfax, Va. See Alumni Notables,
p.27.

From the Westhampton
Class Secretary
LYNN MAPP WIGGINS

4101 Duke Drive
Portsmouth, VA 23703
Sarah Hudgins Rice and I
attended the Westhampton
College Alumnae Association's
Richmond Club Luncheon at the
Jepson Alumni Center in March.
The Class of '60 filled an entire
table. What a wonderful
afternoon and to top that, I was
able to gather some news!
Audrey Nuckolls Reynolds,
Jeanette McWilliams Welsh and
Em St. Clair Key represented our
class at Miss Gregory's memorial
service, which was held in
Cannon Chapel in June 1998.
That brilliant professor will bring
fond memories to many of us,
especially the history majors.
Becky Grissom Van Ausdall
and Linda Morgan Lemmon,
along with husbands Gerry and
Bob, planned a summer trip to
England. After spending several
days in London, they planned to
rent a cottage in the Cotswolds
and then tour that entire region.
Another trip planner was Em
St. Clair Key. She planned to
celebrate her June retirement
by traveling in Switzerland for
three weeks.
Millie Bagley Bracey joined
us for the luncheon and brought
us up to date on the politics of
South Hill, as she continues to
serve on the town council. In
addition to her civic responsibilities, Millie continues to teach at
the high-school level and never
misses a day visiting her mother,
who is in a nursing home. Millie
and Penny's daughter lives in
Washington, D.C., and is an
attorney in the U.S. Patent Office.
Judy Cyrus Johnson has the
difficult assignment, in her
retirement from teaching, of
e-mailing all her friends and
having lunch with her other
retired associates.
Alice Clement Boone's son is
teaching history under the
supervision of Audrey Nuckolls
Reynolds in Hanover County. He
will soon be without Audrey's
expertise, however, as she planned
to be retired in August.
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Jean Stonestreet Lloyd, W, of
Richmond, and her husband,
John, bought a condo in Venice,
Fla., where they spend their
winters and play more golf. They
went on a trip to the Northwest
and cruised to Alaska.
Raoul L. Weinstein, R, serves as
1999 president of the Lakeland,
Fla., Association of Realtors. He
and Jack W. Fretwell Jr, R, ski
together at least every other year.
Last winter, they skied at Lake
Louise in Banff, Canada.

From the Westhampton
Class Secretary
ANNE MILLS SIZEMORE

510 East Mississippi St.
Liberty, MO 64064
sizemorea@william.jewell.edu
Sheila Rector Fahmy, of Delray
Beach, Fla., is a children's and
family services counselor for the
State of Florida, working with
abused and neglected children
and foster care. Her daughter, a
recent graduate of Georgia State
U., does some of the film work for
Turner Broadcasting in Atlanta.
Gloria Holland Merrifield
and her husband have moved
from Hennitage to Smyrna, Tenn.
They have a daughter living at
home; another daughter in
Huntsville, Ala.; and a son in
nearby Bellevue, Tenn.
Emily Jennings Wallace
retired several years ago as a
teacher at William Campbell High
School in Naruna, Va. She and
her husband, Vernon, own and
operate the Naruna Mini Mart
and enjoy their weekend home on
the Staunton River. They have two
sons and four grandchildren.
Barbara Lamm Gregory lives
in Richmond, where she supervises
the West End branch of the
Richmond Public Library. One of
her three children and her two
grandsons also live in Richmond.
Joyce Slavin Scher has owned
and operated a jewelry business,
Victoria Charles Ltd. in Richmond,
for the last 20 years. Her son Jon, a
graduate of Duke, is a writer and
editor for Sports Illustrated/CNN
Interactive, and her son Charley, also
a Duke graduate, is a labor lawyer.
Carolyn Learnard Allen and her
husband, Hugh, live in Williamston,
Mich., and winter in Venice, Fla. As
all four of their children and their
eight grandchildren also live in the
Williamston area, the Allens enjoy
seeing them often.

Sybil Stevens Hundley and
her husband agree that their move
from Fairfax County, Va., to a fann
outside of Fincastle, Va., was a
major change, but they enjoy
retirement. Their daughter
received a degree in violin
perfonnance from Roanoke
College and will continue her
violin studies at the graduate level.

2
A.James Kauffman, L, of
Midlothian, Va., was elected to the
advisory council of the Salvation
Army's Adult Rehabilitation
Center. He is a partner in the
Richmond law firm of Taylor,
Hazen, Kauffman & Pinchbeck.

Gerald 0. Vaughn,
R'57, won the 1999
USA Track and
Field Masters
National Indoor
Shot Put
Championship for
his age group.
Darlene Morgan, W, has been
enjoying increased independence
and has built up her strength by
working out at a gym. She drove
from Roanoke, Va., to several
retirement parties for colleagues
in Northern Virginia. She also
went to Palm Springs, Calif., in
March and spent a week in Las
Vegas. She plans to spend this
coming winter in Palm Springs.

3
From the Westhampton
Class Secretary
FRANCES PITCHFORD GRIGGS

In June, I attended my 40th
high school reunion and had the
opportunity to talk with Patricia
"Pat" Cordle Maxey and her
husband, Winston; and with
Mary Jane Newton Brown and
her husband,James. Mary Jane is
still with the Virginia Department
of Education.

4
Joyce Sanford Brittingham and
her husband,Jim, live in
Beavercreek, Ohio, where he
retired as a colonel from the U.S.
Air Force after 30 years of service.
She has enjoyed volunteering,
teaching music part time,
directing children's choirs, being a
soloist with a baroque ensemble as
well as being a 1110111 to Laura, 27,
who was married in October 1998.
William S. Burton, R and L'66,
joined National Alliance as a
legislative attorney in May. He
lives in Potomac Falls, Va.
Brenda Wade Gordon, W, of
Richmond, served as president of
the Alliance of the Virginia Dental
Association, the state dental
organization for spouses. She and
her husband, Pete, visited Japan
while their daughter, Kendall,
taught high school English there.
Their son, Scott, practices
employment discrimination law
in Richmond.
Charles A. Hartz, Rand L'69, of
Richmond, joined the Framme
Law Firm.
Billie-Lynn Lassiter Mercer, W,
and her husband,Jim, of
Fredericksburg, Va., celebrated the
birth of their first grandchild,
James "Wright" Mercer III, born
March 4, 1999, to their son Jimmy
and his wife, Denise.
Nancy Holland Miller, W, and
her husband, Tykey, built a new
home in Richmond. She
continues to volunteer with the
Court Docent Program and the
Richmond Lawyers' Auxiliary. He
continues to serve as a judge in

the Henrico General District
Court. Their daughter Amy
graduated from the University of
Richmond School of Law and
joined a law firm in Atlanta. Their
daughter Melissa attends the
Medical U. of South Carolina, and
their son, Brent, works at Wheat
First Union in Richmond.
Dr. Wesley R. Monfalcone, R, of
Casselberry, Fla., has been serving
as director of clinical pastoral
education at Florida Hospital in
Orlando for the past four years.
He and his wife, Rebecca, became
grandparents on Sept. l, l998, to
Mary Allison.
Donald N. Patten, R, is presidentelect of the Virginia Trial Lawyers
Association. He is with the law finn
of Patten, Wornom & Watkins of
Newport News, Va.
Dr. Susan Pepper Robbins, W,
adjunct associate professor of
rhetoric at Hampden-Sydney
College, received the Cabell Award
at Hampden-Sydney's commencement ceremonies in May. The
award is given to a faculty member
for outstanding classroom
contributions to the education of
Christian young men. She also
received the John Brooks Fuqua
Award for Excellence in Teaching,
which is given annually to five
superior classroom teachers
selected by the previous two
graduating classes.
Beverly Davis Walters, W, of
Richmond, retired from teaching
and serves as an elder at St. Giles
Presbyterian Church. She works
with the healing ministry and the
Stephen ministry, and also
pursues her interest in art. She
and her husband, Bill, have been
married almost 35 years. They
have three children: Brandon,
Ben and Barrett.
Lisa Coleman Wood, W, and her
husband, Frank, married in l 995,
and she moved back to Richmond
from Charlottesville, Va., to be with
him. She and Frank enjoy traveling
and working with Andrew's Buddies
Inc., a nonprofit organization
devoted to finding a cure for spinal
muscular atrophy. She also serves

210 North Mooreland Road
Richmond, VA 23229-7102
Many thanks to Margaret
Brower Almond for her help
with the New Year's resolution for
our class.
Margaret and Hilton welcomed
their first grandchild, Emma, born
on April 26, 1999. Emma's mom is
Kristen Almond Phelps, W'94. In
September, Hilton Jr., a firefighter
for Henrico County, was married to
Julie M. Willcox, W'91 , on the
beach at Emerald Isle, N.C.

with the Virginia Museum Council
and works part time for Robertson
Marketing Group.
William A. YoungJr., L, with the
Richmond law finn of Spinella,
Owings &Shaia, is a member of the
Arbitration Associates Inc. panel.

5
J. Edward Betts, L, was named to
head the communications group
of the Virginia Bar Association. He
is with the Richmond law firm of
Christian & Barton.
Ruth Ann Carter Carmody, W,
of Annandale, Va., continues to
work as senior manager, network
administration at WINSTAR. Her
responsibilities include trunk
administration and the telephone
number administration system.
Bill Early, R, of Arlington, Va.
See Alumni Notables, p. 27.
Rachel Norman Graves, W,
became a grandmother for the
third time with the birth of Amelia
Frances Graves on April 27, 1999.
Sanders T. "Bud" Schoolar III,
B, of Midlothian, Va., was elected to
the board of directors of Hospital
Hospitality House Inc. He is a
University of Richmond trustee.
Barry G. Sharp, R, and his wife,
Jean, live in Mattaponi, King and
Queen County, on Virginia's
Middle Peninsula. They have two
new grandsons,Jacob and Bryce.

6
Dr. Christopher M. Sieverdes, R,
a professor and community/
economic development specialist at
Clemson U., serves as director of
Palmetto Leadership at CU. He also
serves as adviser to the Clemson,
S.C., chapter of Blue Key National
Honor Fraternity, which was
recognized as the most outstanding
chapter in the nation this year. He
was named the nation's most
outstanding Blue Keyadviser.

Let us hear from you! You help keep
Richmond alumni in touch with each other.
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Daniel Wilkins, Band GB'74, of
Richmond, was profiled in tl1e
Metro Business "People and Places"
section of the June 7, 1999, edition
of tlie Ridm1011d 'ltmes-DispaldJ.
He is tlie owner of Dan Wilkins and
Associates as well as Race Car
Enterprises of Virginia Inc.

68
Jo Keller Sieverdes, W, teaches
kindergarten at Clemson, S.C.,
Montessori School. She and her
husband, Dr. Christopher M.
Sieverdes, R'66, celebrated the
wedding of their daughter, Ann
Carol, to Timothy Murray on
Oct. 24, 1998. Their son John is a
senior at Clemson U. , and their
son William is in high school.

69
Linda Graham Butler, W,
moved to Williamsburg, Va. , two
years ago. She is a former
teacher, and her husband is a
high school principal.
Diane MacMeccan Harris, W, of
Abi ngdon , Va., manages a friend 's
business part time. lier husband,
Warren, is a college English
teacher. Their son Colin is at
Columbia U., and their son
Jeremy is at Duke U.
John E Howell, B, of Honolulu,
retired from GTE and serves as
president and CEO of a local
nonprofit agency that helps
children. lie has enjoyed living in
Hawaii for almost 30 years.
Dulce Hernandez Lawrence,
W, of Richmond, continues to
teach Spanish at Richmond. One
of her daughters, Lilia, got
married at Cannon Memorial
Chapel on May I6, 1999Marilyn R. Lipsitz, W, completed
her 30th year of teaching for the
Richmond City Schools.
Robert L. Musick Jr., R, served
as one of the judges for the 1999
Virginia Entrepreneur of the Year
awa rd. He is with the Richmond
law firm of Williams, Mullen,
Clark & Dobbins.
William C. Neubauer Jr., R,
works with the .S. Customs
Service in Plantation, Fla. His son,
William 111 , graduated from
Georgia Tech in ~larch.
Andrea Cauble Newsome, W, of
Waynesboro, Va. , retired in April
after 29 years of government
service. She has two children,
Andrew, 17, and Ginna, 13.
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Rodney M. Poole, R, of Richmond.
See Alumni Notables, p. 27.
David M. Sheppard, B, of
Richmond, was named executive
vice president and chief operating
officer of the Mortgage Co. of
James River Inc., a mortgage
subsidiary of James River
Bankshares Inc. He was formerly
with Central Fidelity Bank.
Susan Donaldson Simmons, W,
of Evans, Ga., works as director of
development for the Alzheimers
Association. She and her husband,
Eric, vice president for Marca! Paper
Mills Inc., have tl1ree children. Amy
is a nurse in Arlington, Va.; Craig
graduated from college in May; and
Keith is a student at Biola U. in La
Mirada, Calif.
Robert S. Ukrop, B, was elected
co-vice chairman of the Retail
Merchants Association of Greater
Richmond. He is president and
CEO of Ukrop's Supermarkets
Inc., and is a University of
Richmond trustee. He and his
brother,James, were inducted into
the Greater Richmond Business
Hall of Fame in May.

From the Westhampton
C1ass Secretary
BONNIE BLANKS BEW

5208 Fox Ridge Road
Roanoke, VA 24014-4900
The following news was sent in by
Susan Agee Riggs, who gathered
information from our scrapbook
and phonathon.
Forty-three of us gathered in
the Deanery on Friday night and
talked non-stop for four hours.
This news is from those who sent
greetings but couldn't be with us
for the reunion.
Marilyn Flynn Link spent
much of the year recovering from
a knee injury that she incurred in
a student-faculty soccer game.
Rather than dwell on her injury,
she reported that the faculty
won-first time in 10 years! She
and Bill both work at the North
Carolina School of Science and
Mathematics. She teaches biology
and serves as head of the sciences
in the school's residential
program. He works in the art
computer lab for the distant
learning program.
Segar Jones Kite sent greetings
from Luray, Va. She takes classes at
Virginia Tech and took a threeweek Amtrak tour of the West,
receiving college credit. She has
three daughters in college.
Diane Dorsey Edwards sent
greetings from Fort Lewis, Wash.

Diane Bowen Hardy said hello;
her two boys are grown and still at
home. She continues to teach
high-school math in North
Carolina. Karen Richardson
Dick does substitute teaching. She
was pleased to let everyone know
that she has two grandchildren.
Florence Ann Packard
Thomas sent greetings from
Norton, Ohio. Ada Herrin
Thompson has a son at Wake
Forest and a daughter at
Vanderbilt. Sandy Rice Childress
works at VCU in the registration
office. Nan David Clarke is happy
in her new home on 10 acres with
cows in the pasture.

Polly Winfrey
Griffin, W'73, has
become the
registrar at
Dartmouth College.
Mary Ball Shafer Brauberger
has been ill and is at the Brandermill Convalescing Home in
Richmond. She taught at
J. Sargeant Reynolds for 27 years
and has two children in college.
Yvonne Bowman said she's alive
and well at the beach-Virginia
Beach, Va. Kathryn Elizabeth
Scott sent greetings from
Tallahassee, Fla. She teaches
English for grades 10-12 and had
just returned from visiting her
stepson in California.
Kate Hardy Sakowski sent
greetings from her brand-new
cottage in Deltaville, Va. She has
two grandsons. Gail Waddill
Grubbs was attending her son's
graduation during our reunion.
She is vice president of marketing
for Chancellor Marketing Group,
a broadcasting and media
company. Kit Spoonts Hogue
sent greetings from Burke, Va. She
celebrated her 25th wedding
anniversary on April 12. She has
two children and works for the
federal government in statistics.
Nancy Jo Srb Lowry sent her
hello from San Antonio. She
serves as the University's
recruitment person for her
region, and goes to several college
nights each fall. She does publicrelations work and also works for
political campaigns. Her daughter
Elizabeth, 20, is at the U. of Texas.
Daughter Katherine, 16, had just
gotten her driver's license.

Kathy Shapiro Wootton sent
greetings from 'I\.Jcson, Ariz. She
works part time for Sylvan Leaming
Centers. Her two daughters are in
college, majoring in elementary
education and family studies.
Pamela Thompson Tisdale works
part time. Her daughter is a
graduate student at UNC majoring
in toxicology.

F70
John S. Barr, L, was named to
head the section on honoring
members and judges of the
Virginia Bar Association. I-le is with
the Richmond-based law firm of
McGuire Woods Battle & Boothe.
Judy Baughan Lankford, W, is
president-elect of the Central
Virginia Chapter of the National
Society of Fund Raising
Executives. She is with the firm of
Lankford & Associates.
R. Larry Lyons, B, of Powhatan,
Va., was elected president of tl1e
Virginia Association of Community
Banks. He is the president of Central
Virginia Bank in Powhatan.

F7l
Thomas 0. Bondurant, R and
L'74, was named to head the
substance abuse section of the
Virginia Bar Association. He is
with the law firm of Bondurant
& Benson in Roanoke, Va.
Geoffrey D. Cahill, R, was named
outstanding broker of the year by
the Professional Insurance Agents
Association of Virginia and the
District of Columbia. He is 1vith
Commonwealth Underwriters Ltd.
in Richmond.
James A. Hewitt Jr., B, and his
family moved to Williamsburg,
Va. He elected for early retirement
effective March I from Caltex
Petroleum Corp., where he
worked for 24 years.
Nancy Lu Jarvis, W, works as a
business English teacher at Salem
High School in Virginia Beach, Va.
She married William A. BrisBois,
a teaching colleague, on Aug. 22,
1998. Her daughter Catie is a
senior at Old Dominion U., and
her son Robert is a chemical
engineer in Dallas. Nancy and Bill
are the proud grandparents of
Robert's stepson, Gavin.
Les Lilley, B and L'78, serves as
president of the Virginia Beach
Bar Association. He works as a
city attorney.

~2
Rachel Pierce Newell, W, a
music teacher at Hillside
Elementary in Ashburn, Va., was
named Shenandoah U.'s teacher
of the year. She was recognized
for "bringing out the best in
children ... and her devotion to
her students." She has taught in
the Loudoun County schools for
more than 20 years, including
several elementary and middle
schools. One of her past principals
nominated her for the award.

73
Linwood R.T. Garrett, C, of
Richmond, was elected to the
advisory council of the Salvation
Army's Adult Rehabilitation Center.
Jeb Hockman, R, of Richmond,
joined Virginia Radio Networks
as affiliates director. He was
formerly advertising manager
for Southern States.
Greer P.Jackson, L, was named
head of the elder law section of
the Virginia Bar Association. He is
with the Richmond law firm of
Spinnella 01vings & Shaia.
Louis "Chip" Sensabaugh, B, of
Rockville, Va., was nominated for
the 1999 Virginia Entrepreneur of
the Year Award. He also was a
finalist in Ernst & Young's
Entrepreneur of the Year award.
He is principal and vice president
of Sycom Technologies.
Thomas Shockley, R, was
named to the board of directors of
John Tyler Community College
Foundation. He is president of
Technology Leasing Concepts of
Midlothian, Va.

From the Westhampton
Class Secretary
SPRING CRAITS KIRBY

9615 1-litchin Drive
Richmond, VA 23233
SKIRBY45l@aol.com
Many thanks to those who
answered my e-mail pleas for news
this time. Please note above that
my e-mail address has changed.
I also accept news by snail mail,
phone and psychic connection.
Betty Rodman Harris and
Scott have had a busy spring. Their
son John graduated from Leysin
American School in Switzerland in
June. They went to graduation and
spent some time traveling in
Switzerland and France before
coming home. As of this writing,
John had been accepted at Tulane

and was waiting to hear from
Wake Forest. Their son Scotty, a
student at Hampden-Sydney
College, studied at Oxford this
summer for six weeks.
Jeannie Nicholson Veith
wrote from Germany. Her son
Joseph has finished his
apprenticeship in Germany (same
as graduation from a four-year
program) and has opened his
own business. Son Jerome
attended a summer program at
Georgetown U. in July. Jeannie
and her husband,Jon, have been
supporting the troops at the
busiest airfield in the military,
Ramstein Air Base, Germany.
Polly Winfrey Griffin and her
family are moving to Hanover,
N.H., where Polly will be registrar
at Dartmouth College after many
years in the same position at
Davidson. Her son Page will be a
sophomore at Davidson. Polly and
Keith have two other sons, Daniel,
an eighth-grader, and David, a
fourth-grader. Congratulations on
your new position, Polly. We know
that Davidson will miss you.
I saw Donna Strother Deekens
at a local event here in Richmond.
Donna is now director of marketing
and development in the Piedmont
area for the American Lung
Association. She has been with the
organization for a year. She and her
two sons live in Richmond.
Martha Poston Turner has
moved with her boss to start a
new law firm in Richmond. She
pointed out an article in the
Richmond paper about the
daughter of Anne Ogden
Hillsman and her fine soccer
career at Freeman High School.
If you pick up a copy of any
specialty publications of Better
Homes & Gardens magazines, you
will see tl1at Gayle Goodson
Butler has moved up the masthead
from managing editor to executive
editor (see profile, opposite). TI1e
specialty publications are tl1e third
largest division of Meredith
Publishing, behind Better Homes &
Gardens and Ladies Home
Journal. Way to go, Roomie!
As I write, my daughter Lee is
in France with 14 other students
and a University professor for a
study-abroad program. She will
be student-teaching French this
fall. My son, Christopher, won
second prize in a Richmond-area
photography contest for highschool students. He is seriously
considering studying photography
after he graduates from high
school next spring.
I would like to encourage all of
you to send your e-mail addresses
to the alumni office (and me). As
you know, it is great for use in
mass mailings and sending news.

ALUMNI in the

MEDIA

concerns about her career were abated
when Butler learned that Des Moines
was home to the mighty Meredith
Corp., which specializes in magazine
Iowa does not sound like the land of
and book publishing, television
opportunity for media professionals
broadcasting and integrated marketing.
but Gayle Goodson Butler, W'73, has
Company revenues in fiscal year 1998
carved an exciting career for herself
exceeded $1 billion.
there. She works for the Des MoinesIn 1983, after moving to Iowa and
based Meredith Corp., one of
giving birth to a daughter, Butler went
America's leading media and
to work for Merediili. She began her
marketing companies. The corporacareer as a media representative,
tion is probably best known as the
developing a national media-relations
publisher of Better Homes and
program for ilie company's real estate
Gardens and Ladies Home Journal
service and oilier in-house clients.
magazines.
After two years, she became
Butler has reached the top ranks
associate building editor for Better
at Meredith: She is executive editor
Homes and Gardens, a national magazine with a
of the Better Homes and Gardens special interest
circulation of more than 7 million. She managed
publications group. This year, Goodson will be
major editorial projects including the construction of
directly responsible for 46 issues of 19 titles in the
a show home. Then it was on to the senior furnishfurnishings and building areas, including Decoratings/building editor position for Better Homes and
ing, Kitchen and Bath Ideas, Window and Wall
Gardens books.
Ideas, and Christmas Ideas.
In 1987, Butler's second daughter was born. Butler
"The moment I started in magazine work, I knew decided to work part time so that she could spend
I had found the right career," Butler says.
more time with her family. She produced and edited
As president of the Westhampton College Governarticles for Remodeling Ideas magazine.
ment Association during her undergraduate years,
In 1991, Butler left Merediili Corp. when Scott
Butler is accustomed to taking charge. The native of
received a promotion to Charlotte, N.C. She started her
Danville, Va., credits Richmond's coordinate system with own company, Gayle Butler Editorial Services, and
helping her and other women develop leadership skills. served as a special assignment regional editor for
Butler also found inspiration through Joe Nettles, who Meredith Corp. She also wrote and produced stories
taught journalism at the University. "He really helped me
for oilier national consumer and trade publications,
focus on journalism as an area of interest," she says. "He
primarily in ilie home building and remodeling area.
helped me gain confidence in my writing skills. He was a
Butler and her family moved back to Iowa in 1995
hands-on teacher, and a mentor to many."
when she was offered the job of editor for Remodeling
After being named to Phi Beta Kappa and graduatIdeas. In 1996, she added management to her list of
ing magna cum laude with majors in political science
duties when she became responsible for the editors in
and journalism, Butler moved to Washington, D.C. She charge of ilie oilier building titles: Building Ideas,
I
worked for U.S. Rep. M. Caldwell Butler, R-Va., (no
Kitchen and Bath Ideas and Country Kitchens.
relation) as his press secretary, writing speeches and
The next year, Butler was promoted to managing
newsletters and serving as media liaison.
editor for the entire special interest publications
It was an exciting time to be in the nation's capital; group and in November 1998, she was promoted to
Rep. Butler was a member of the House Judiciary
executive editor for the group.
Committee, which was holding hearings on whether
"I love the idea that our magazines help readers
to in1peach President Richard M. Nixon. Butler lived
shape homes that are comfortable, beautiful and a
in an apartment with a Westhampton friend and met
haven for their family lives," she says.
her future husband, Scott, who lived in the same
As Butler herself proves, skills, not location, are
apartment building.
more important in a career. She notes that since
Gayle and Scott Butler were married in July 1975. A most media companies are moving to a multimedia
few months later, Gayle Butler left the congressman's presence, it's essential for undergraduates interested
office to work for Potomac Electric Power Company.
in the field to get a good background in multimedia.
She started as media relations representative, and
Finally, "master a subject area," says this veteran of
then was promoted to manager of publications.
the home-building, remodeling and decorating field.
By 1982, Butler was expecting a baby and Scott, a
"It's getting harder and harder for a generalist." ij
Nebraska native, had a job opportunity in Iowa. Any

Managing 19 titles in
magazine publishing
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Wendy Denison Church, W, is
owner of Capitol Hill Service Inc.
She is a member of the Board of
Associates.
Gregory D. Foreman, L, is a
principal in a new Richmond law
firm of Peterson, Foreman & Allen.
Cecil D. Ligon, B, of
Mechanicsville, Va. , was elected
secretary of the Plumbing &
Mechanical Professionals of
Virginia. He is with Kane
Plumbing Co. in Richmond.

5
Lucinda "Cindy" Briggs, W, is
owner and president of All Dogs
Playskool, which has two
locations in metro Richmond and
provides day-boarding, training
and grooming for dogs.
John W. Daniel II, L, joined the
Richmond-based law firm of
Mays & Valentine as a partner. He
specializes in environmental law
and counseling.
William C. Hall Jr., B, was elected
vice president of external affairs
and corporate communications at
Dominion Resources. He joined
Virginia Power in 1983, and served
as assistant vice president of
corporate communications.
Fleet W. Kirk, R and I:84, is a
principal in a new Richmond law
firm, Peterson, Foreman & Allen.

James R. Landrigan, R, of
Midlothian, Va., was elected to the
board of directors of Hospital
Hospitality House Inc.
John G. Lee, R, was recognized for
his service and contributions to the
Professional Insurance Agents
Association of Virginia and the
District of Columbia. He is vice
president of Lee-Curtis Insurance
Service Inc. in Fredericksburg, Va.

6
Richard B. Williams, B, was
recognized for his service and
contributions to the Professional
Insurance Agents Association of
Virginia and the District of
Columbia. He is president of Ben
Williams Agency in Richmond.

7
Theodore L. Chandler Jr., L, was
named to head the law practice
management section of the Virginia
Bar Association. He is with the
Richmond law finn of Williams,
Mullen, Clark & Dobbins.
Bob Fowler, R, was named
salesman of the year for 1998 at
MASA Corp. in Richmond. This
was the third consecutive year
that he has earned the award.
John C. Shea, L, was elected vice
president of the Virginia Trial
Lawyers Association. He is
president of the law firm of Marks
& Harrison in Richmond.

8
Joanne Bowman, B, catalog
librarian for Henrico Public
Schools, was chosen by the
American Association of
University Women as one of five
gift honorees. Funds raised by the
Richmond branch of MUW will
be given in their names to the
MUW Educational Foundation.
Dr.Jan Elliott Evans, Wand
G'SO, joined Tennessee-based
Gordian Health Solutions as a vice
president. She continues to be
active in the development of
nutrition education and healthmanagement programs. She and
her husband, Evan, moved to
Manakin-Sabot, Va., in March and
enjoy their backyard swimming
pool and horseback riding.
Mark R. French, R, a colonel in
the U.S. Army, was selected to
command the 2nd Brigade of the
1st Cavalry Division at Fort Hood,
Texas. He completed a fellowship
at the Centre for International
Relations, Queen's U., Kingston,
Ontario, Canada.
G. Scott Hetzer, B, was elected
senior vice president and
treasurer of Dominion Resources
in Richmond. He joined the
company in 1997, and served as
vice president and treasurer.
Thomas R. Klein, L, of ·
Midlothian, Va., was elected senior
vice president of affiliated agents
at LandAmerica Financial Group.
He joined the company's
predecessor, Lawyers Title, in I987
as manager of the Southeastern
office in Norfolk, Va.

They're on the way!
Your Un iversity of Richmond alumni directory
is nearing completion and copies will soon be
shipped. They are scheduled to be released in
late November 1999.
If you reserved a copy of the directory during
the verification ph ase of the project, you shou ld
receive it two or three weeks after the release. If
you have a question about your order, or if you
wish to place an order, please contact the
publisher directly:
Customer Service Department
Bernard C. Harris Publishing Co.
I6 Koger Center, Suite 103
Norfolk, VA 23502
Telephone 1-800-877-6554
To those who returned their questionnaires,
many thanks for your cooperation. And to those
who ordered a copy of the directory-enjoy!
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Colleen Kelly McNally, B, of
Richmond, was promoted to direct
Virginia Health Quality Center's
national contract with the Health
Care Financing Administration. She
is a registered nurse; and forn1erly
served as project manager in the
company's health-care quality
improvement program.

Russ Rainer, R'81,
executive director
of Russian
Immigration
Services, runs two
orphanages in the
Chernobylcontaminated zone
in Belarus.
Dr. Kit Tucker Sullivan, W,
serves as a committee member of
Communities in Schools in
Chesterfield County. She is a
dentist in Midlothian, Va.
William H. Talley III, B, serves
on the board of directors of John
Tyler Community College
Foundation. He is general
manager of Bill Talley Ford Inc.
in Richmond.

~9
Dr. William "Bill" S. Dodson
Jr., R, earned his dentistry degree
from the U. of Florida in June
1998. He and his wife, Yvonne,
and their children, Zack and
Jessica, will make their fourth
mission trip to Haiti this year.
After he completes a specialist's
degree in endodontics at the New
York U. College of Dentistry, they
hope to return to Virginia.
C. Thomas Ebel, L, of
Richmond, was elected to the
board of directors of the law finn
of Sands, Anderson, Marks &
Miller. He is head of the firm 's
business, finance and real-estate
practice group.
Matthew D. Jenkins, R, was
named to head the needs of the
mentally disabled committee of
the Virginia Bar Association. He is
a partner in the Richmond law
firm of Hunton & Williams.
James V. Meath, L, of Richmond,
was re~lected to the board of
directors of the law finn of
Williams, Mullen, Clark & Dobbins.

~o
S. Page Allen, Wand I:83, is a
principal in a new Richmond law
firm, Peterson, Foreman & Allen.
Stephen E. Baril, L, was named
chainnan of the board of directors
ofJohn Tyler Community College.
He is a shareholder in the
Richmond law finn of Williams,
Mullen, Clark & Dobbins.
Sterling Edmunds Jr., B, of
Richmond, was promoted to
president of Crestar Mortgage and
SunTrust Mortgage in May.
Clyde M. "Morty" Weaver, R, of
Richmond, was promoted to vice
president of Southern Title
Insurance Corp. He has been with
the company since 1985, and was
an account representative.

FBI
David E. Beck, B, was named
vice president of the Federal
Reserve Bank of Richmond. He
joined the bank in 1984, and was
named operations officer in 1995
and assistant vice president in
1996. His responsibilities include
overseeing cash and fiscal
services, payment services and
check-processing departments.
Laurie Hooper Fisher, W, of
Baltimore, enjoyed a "Girls'
Weekend" in March in Charleston,
S.C., with classmates and fellow
alumnae Bernadette Doutney
Harris, Sonya Harrow Morrison
and Cassie Bailey King, all W; and
Carolyn Fleming Spencer, Betsy
Lindsay Goode and Robin
Kilgore Henderson, all B. The
occasion was to celebrate their 40th
birthdays and long friendships.
They all missed Beth Forward
Burgess, W, who was absent due to
giving birth to a new baby.
Hugh T. Harrison II, L, was
named to head the real estate
section of the Virginia Bar
Association. He is a partner in the
Richmond law firm of Williams,
Mullen, Clark & Dobbins.
Scott Milburn, L, of Seattle,
joined AD Relevance, an Internet
start-up firm, as president of
business development. He was
formerly a partner in the law finn
of Preston Gates & Ellis.
Russ Rainer, R, is executive
director of Richmond-based
Russian Immigration Services.
His service runs two orphanages
in the Chernobyl-contaminated
zone in Belarus. He hopes to open
eight orphanages with up to 130
children each.

Alice Fear White, W, of
Charlotte, N.C., works as a clinical
nutrition specialist at Carolinas
Medical Center.

2
Phyllis C. Katz, L, is a member
of the Arbitration Associates Inc.
panel. She is associated with the
Richmond law firm of Sands,
Anderson, Marks & Miller.
John D. Whitlock, L, of
Richmond, was elected president
of the board of directors of The
Family Foundation. He is
president of the Whitlock Group.

3
Virginia H. Grigg, L, joined the
Richmond law firm of Christian
&Barton. She works in the firm's
trusts and estates department.
Don Isenburg, B, was promoted
to financial vice president at
AT&T Network Services. He and
his wife, Joanne, and their three
sons live in Long Valley, NJ.
Dr. Victoria Mitchell Payne, W,
received her doctor of medicine
degree from Wake Forest U. School
of Medicine in May. She is a
resident in psychiatry at Duke U.
Medical Center in Durham, N.C.
Marie Blaze Thayer, B, is a
homemaker in Shelburne, Vt. She
and her husband, Rick, have three
children: Hunter, 10; Holly, 6; and
Harrison, born Dec. 7, 1998.

4
J. Russell Fentress IV, R, a
partner in the law firm of Goss,
Meier, Fentress in Norfolk, Va.,
was certified as a member of the
Million Dollar Advocates Forum,
which honors trial lawyers
nationally who have achieved
trial verdicts and settlements of
more than $1 million. He and his
wife, Mary Ellen, and their
daughter Anne, 1, live in Virginia
Beach, Va.
Frances Lewis, H, of Richmond,
was recognized by the Richmond
Washington &Lee U. alumni
chapter for her philanthropy with
W&L's School of Law.
Cindy Driver Loman, W, works
as community news editor at the
News & Record in Greensboro,
N.C. She and her husband, Dan,
have two sons, Morgan, 6, and
Brodie, 4.

Co-anchoring news
on Philadelphia TV

on them. ''I'd go over to their home
for a meal or to a movie. They'd call
my parents and let them know what
was going on."
As a senior at Dover High School in
After graduating from Richmond
Delaware, Ulysses S. "Ukee"
with a degree in journalism,
Washington III, R'80, received a
Washington stayed on at Channel 6
number of visits from college
for 10 months. Next, he got a job as
basketball recruiters. The year was
sports director at WBBH-TV in Fort
1976 and he wa? both first team allMyers, Fla., followed by a position as
state and Delaware co-player of the
sports anchor at WSB-TV in Atlanta.
year. He was the seventh leading
In 1986, Washington returned to
scorer in Delaware history with 1,305
his hometown to join the KYW
points. He also ran track and broke
news team as a sportscaster. Being a
the state record in 110-meter hurdles.
big fan of basketball and football,
Ultimately, the star athlete chose
Washington has thoroughly enjoyed
the University of Richmond because
his career. "I love reporting on golf
it was close to his father's side of the family in
and hockey. I covered the Flyers for 10 years," he
Buckingham County, Va. And, ironically, he made
says. He also hosted "Rap Around," a Saturday
only a handful of visits to his cousins over the four
show for teens.
years he spent at Richmond-he was too busy
Ten years later, he made the switch to the news
studying and playing basketball.
desk. At the time he had been covering sports at
Growing up in West Philadelphia, Pa., Washing6 p.m. and 11 p .m., when he was switched to coton also was connected to his community in a
anchoring a new expanded morning show, "News 3
musical way. He was a member of the elite
This Morning," which began at 5:30 a.m. His new
Philadelphia Boys Choir, which "took me halfway
wake-up time-3 a.m.-had been his bedtime
around the world-Russia, Sweden, Finland,
during his career as a sportscaster.
Poland, Denmark and Mexico." Today, he's
Having successfully made the transition from
connected in an even more visible way, as the very sports to news, he now co-anchors the "Eyewitness
popular co-anchor for Eyewitness News at Noon
News at Noon" with Pat Ciarrocchi and "Eyewitness
and the evening news for KYW, the CBS affiliate in
News at 5 p.m." with Dawn Stensland. He says he
Philadelphia. It's not an exaggeration to say he got
relishes opportunities to get out of his office and
his start at Richmond.
meet people, not necessarily celebrities, but just
When he wasn't on the court playing big guard, a everyday viewers. "I do a lot of anchor work, but
position now known as shooting guard, co-captain still like to get out and report."
Washington spent time on the Coach Lou Goetz
One of his most interesting assignments was onsports show on WTVR-6. "I started out there and
location, live reporting from the 1998 Winter Olympic
got involved, hoping I might get into journalism,"
Games in Nagano, Japan. Away from home in
he says. His work on the TV show not only gave
Wilmington, Del., where he lives with his stepson ani
him great experience, but it earned him academic
wife Laurie, for three solid weeks, Washington spent
credits. "One thing led to another," he recalls, "and
20-hour workdays doing feature stories on Philadelat the end of my senior year I was doing the
phia athletes involved in the games. In keeping with
weekend sports report at Channel 6. I was lucky
his penchant for music, he has also hosted his
and very fortunate ."
station's live telecasts of the Philadelphia Orchestra in
Recalling his days spent here, Washington speaks addition to other specials and programs.
fondly of several individuals who made his stay
So, nearly 20 years later, is Washington glad he
here memorable. He remembers basketball coach
chose Richmond over other schools who courted
Carl Slone: "He offered me the scholarship." And
him with basketball scholarships? "Without
then there was Dr. Emory Bogle in history, who
question," he says emphatically.
wanted him to go into law, and Elizabeth
He recently got together with 12 of his college
McLaughlin in mathematics who, he says, really
friends for a weekend at the Hyatt in Richmond. "Now
cared about her students.
we're all on e-mail and it's easy to stay in touch." Plus,
Also, he developed a special relationship with
with true school spirit, he says, "Whenever I see
Bill, C'76, and Ginny Brazier, his local "foster
someone here or on the road with a Richmond sticker,
parents"-at the time, out-of-town basketball
I always give them the Spider sign!"
•
players were assigned a local family to keep tabs
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Richard Pearce II, B, is a vice
president at First Union National
Bank in Allentown , Pa. He and his
wife, Kristen, and their daughter,
Nicole, I, live in Orefield, Pa. He
enjoyed playing in and winning
the annual Spider golf
tournament at Lehigh Country
Club with Jim Martin, B, who
has finished second for the
seventh straight year.
Brent R. Stansbury, R, was
promoted to national account
man ager with Hoechst Marion
Roussel Inc. He and his wife,
Stacy, and their son, Austi n,
relocated to Kansas City, Mo.
Donald A. Steinbrugge, B,
works as a managing director for
Merrill Lynch Mercury Asset
Management in Los Angeles.
Much of his free time is devoted to
competition in triathlons.
Eric M. Whiteley, B, joined
lntellisource Inform ation Systems
as senior accounting manager in
Lanham, Md. He was formerly
with Chemical Manufacturers
Association as assistant controller
in Arlington , Va.

85
Craig Alvey, B, was elected
associate vice president of
Nationwide Global Holdings Inc.,
while continuing as director of
Asia business development for the
Columbus-based firm. He lives in
Hong Kong.
Tracey Warner Foutz, W, enjoys
stayi ng at home with her son,
Colin Roy, born Dec. I7, 1998. She
and her husband, Roy, moved to
Roanoke, Va., two months before
Colin was born.
' Bernard W. Mahon Jr., B, of
Fredricksburg, Va., was promoted
to president of Union Investment
Services Inc., a subsidiary of
Union Bankshares Corp.
Bonnie S. Salzman, L, is a
member of the Arbitration
Associates Inc. panel. She is a
mediator with Salzman
Mediation Services.
John Sarrett, R, was named PGA
Professional at Wi llow Oaks
Country Club in Richmond. He
was formerly with the Country
Club of Maryland in Baltimore.
1
Carolyn T. Sizemore, B, of Glen
Allen, Va. , was named vice
president, fin ancial planning, at
CSX Coqi. She joined the company
in 1989 and was senior director of
performance measurement.
Carmen Vacchian, B, works as
vice president and department
manager at Merrill Lynch in
Plainsboro, N.J. He also is in his
third semester of the Columbia
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Business School Executive MBA
Program. He and his wife, Carla,
live in Madison, N.J., with their
four children: Luanne, 9; and
triplets Carmen, Anthony and
Andrea, 2.

From the Westhampton
Class Secretary
CLAIRE GRANT

PouOCK

11806 Britain Way
Richmond, VA 23233
E-mail: Cpollock@hunton.com
I attended the wedding of Ann
Smith in March. She married
Daniel Scavilla in Bryn Mawr, Pa.,
and immediately moved to
Zurich, Switzerland. Dan will be
working for a few years for a
Johnson &Johnson subsidiary.
Also attending were classmates
Jeannie Nicozisis Arida, Beth
Hart, Melissa Coggeshall
Carey, Helen Grove and Kathy
O'Hara Stevens.
Beth Hart accepted a position
with the Baltimore Mayor's Office
on Criminal Justice. She assists
the director in a community
crime-prevention program. She
has completed a master's degree
in criminal justice from the U. of
Baltimore. She and Helen Grove
visited Ann Smith Scavilla in
Switzerland this past summer.
I visited Kathy O'Hara Stevens
and her husband, Mike, to see their
new home in Columbia, Md., and
to meet their second son, William
Patrick, born on June 13.
Alison Tufts Morra sent me
an e-mail. She and her husband,
Thom, live in Arlington, Va. She
is a manager of training and
installations for MICROS
Systems, Americas, which
develops and installs software for
the hospital industry. Her
husband is a resident director at
Marymount U. , so the two of
them live on campus.
I spoke to Susan Hostetler
Davenport, who is serving a twoyear term as president of the
board of trustees of the Virginia
League for Pl anned Parenthood.
She had been a board member for
about six years. She and her
husband,John Davenport, 8'85,
have three daughters: Frances, 8;
Ellen, 5; and Margaret, 1. John is
a fund man ager with Mentor
Investment Group, a subsidiary of
First Union Bank.
Susan told me that Carol
Woodside and her husband, Tony
Byrne, had their first child, a son,
Jackson, born this past spring.
They also moved from
Washington, D.C., to Maryland.
I hope to see you at our 15th
reu nion April 28-29, 2000!

6
Lois del Bueno, W, was elected
vice president of the board of
directors of the Virginia
Government Communicators.
She works at the Virginia
Department of Conservation and
Recreation in Richmond.
Paula Dunham, W, is studying
for her MBA at Baruch College in
New York City. She and her
husband, Mark Darlington, and
their son, Alexander, live in
Scarsdale, N.Y.
William A. Gross, R, of
Midlothian, Va., was named to
Lucent Technologies' "Lucent's
Achievers Club." He is an account
executive II and has been with the
company and its predecessor,
AT&T, for 11 years.

Debbie Inlow
Stallard, W'88, is
head coach of a
synchronizedswimming team in
Jacksonville, Fla.
Brad Hardy, R, relocated to
Philadelphia to assume the
position of director of sales with
Centeon. He and his wife, Cindy,
have three children: Susannah, 9;
Maressa, 7; and Griffin, 4.
Johnny Newman, R, a
basketball player with the
Cleveland Cavaliers and owner of
the Newman Group, a propertymanagement business in
Richmond, spoke at the
Metropolitan Business League's
annual meeting in June.
Linda Boggs Payne, W, left the
practice of law to stay home with
her sons. She and her family live
in Laguna Beach, Calif.
Fred Schwing Jr., R, bought a
250-seat diner called "Fred's
Beach Haven Diner" on Long
Beach Island, N.J.
Michael Simpson, B, a major in
the U.S. Army, was reassigned
from Alabama to Korea with the
2nd Infantry Division. He
graduated with an MBA from the
Air Command and Staff College in
June. He and his wife, Debra, have
a daughter, Victoria.
Ellen Cooper Womble, W, of Glen
Allen, Va., was elected treasurer of
tl1e board of di rectors of Caf)1own
Merchants Association. She works at
Wachovia Bank.

Douglas J. Yocum, B, moved to
Bamberg, Germany, as a civilian
attorney-adviser for the federal
government and the Department
of the Army. He and his wife
Yumiko, have two children.
Mary Liano Zambri, B, left the
practice of law to stay home with
her two daughters. She and her
family live in Kensington , Md.

Lisa Kuntz Babbitt, W, works as
office manager at EJSW Real
Estate in Newport, R.I.
Sophia Lamprinakos Davis, W,
works as a special agent for the
SBA/OIG in Philadelphia. She lives
in Lawrenceville, N.J., with her
husband, Ed, and two daughters.
Craig W. Flinn, R, works as the
director of Prebon Yamane in
Jersey City, N.J. He lives with his
wife,Janet, and their three
children in Summit, N.J.
William E. King IV, R, was
selected for early promotion to
major, U.S. Army, and earned a
master's degree in general
military studies from the
Command and General Staff
College. He also was selected to
attend the U.S. Army School of
Advanced Military Studies, and
earned two master of science
degrees in military space
applications and theater
operations. He has been selected
for assignment as the G2 plans
officer for the 8th U.S. Army,
Yongson, Korea.
David C. Little, B, is vice
president, business development
at Catamount Energy Corp. in
Rutland, Vt. He lives in Dorset, Vt.,
with his wife, Tracey, and their
sons,Jack 3, and George, 1.
Maria Grady Murphy, W, of
Cleveland Heights, Ohio, enjoyed
a "30-Something" Weekend in
Kilmarnock, Va., on the
Rappahanock River with Beth
Brennan Laitin,Julie Schreyer
Riley and Ginny Skeris Kunik,
all W. Ahighlight of their
weekend was being "carded" at
one of the restaurants.
Michele Lasota Nelson, W,
received a master's degree in
nursing from VCUin May. She
works as a family nurse
practitioner in Richmond.
Elizabeth Kent Reams, W,
of Richmond, joined Willow
Oaks Country Club as director
of membership. She formerly
was director of development for
the Arthritis Foundation,
Virginia chapter.

James C. Skilling, L, is a
shareholder in the law firm of
Butler, Macon, Williams &
Pantele in Richmond.
Nita K. Stanley, L, joined the law
firm of Gardner, Gardner, Barrow
&Sharp in Martinsville, Va.
Mark C. Stevens, B, works as
coordinator, treasury services,
at Dominion Resources Inc.
in Richmond.

Russell E. Allen, L, of
Montpelier, Va., was elected vice
president of the 15th Judicial
Circuit Bar Association.
John Day, R, is an attorney with
the Boston law firm of Posternak,
Blankstein and Lund, where he
specializes in environmental law.
Michael Foster, R and L'9 I, work~
as an attorney in the law finn of
Stark &Stark in Princeton, NJ
B. Page Gravely Jr., Rand L'91 ,
became a partner in the law firm
of Crews &Hancock in Richmond.
He and his wife, Mary Fehm
Gravely, W, live in Montpelier,
Va., with their two daughters.
Mandy Hamner-Ford, B, was
elected senior vice president of
Wachovia Corporate Services Inc.,
and works as the Virginia sales
team manager for the treasury
services group.
Wendy Kelley Inlow, W, and her
husband, Rob Inlow, 8'90, moved
to a Chicago suburb in the fall of
1998. She maintains her senior
human-resource certification
while staying at home with their
sons Ryan, 5, and Colin, 3.
W. Scott Johnson, Rand L'91,
became a partner with the law
firm of Crews & Hancock in
Richmond. He and his wife,
Sharon Romaine Johnson,
8'89, live in Montpelier, Va., with
their two daughters.
John L. Lumpkins Jr., L, joined
the Riclunond law firm of Williams,
Mullen, Clark &Dobbins.
Timothy Winn McKinley, R, is
president of McKinley Builders
Inc. in Tappahannock, Va.
Thomas W. Osgood, GB, of
Richmond, joined East Coast Fire
Protection as vice president and
co-owner. He was formerly a
senior vice president with Signet.
Cathy Julias Reed, W, and her
family moved to Augusta, Ga.,
where she enjoys staying at home
with daughters Natalie, 4, and
Lauren, 3. She continues to ride
and train show hunter and
jumper horses.

Debbie Inlow Stallard, W,
works as head coach of a
synchronized-swimming team in
Jacksonville, Fla. She formerly
was a rehabilitation counselor,
but enjoys more time now with
her husband, Wayne, and their
children, Adam, 7; Brandon, 5;
and Caitlynn, 1.
James Toups, GB, of Chesterfield,
Va., is president and co-owner of
East Coast Fire Protection.

9
Dr. G. Scott Borrelli, R,
completed his fellowship in
nephrology at MCV in June and
joined Horizon Physicians Group
in Knoxville, Tenn. He and his
wife, Amy, have a daughter,
Morgan, 1.
Scott Farace, B, moved to Dallas
from Plano, Texas, to assume a
position as vice president at CMA.
He and his wife, Elizabeth, have
three children: Kailee, 4; Bendan,
3; and Taylor, 1.
Sallie Hunt, L, works as chief
policy officer at the West Virginia
Health Care Authority in
Charleston, W.Va. She manages
the planning and policy
development division, and
oversees certificate-of-need and
health-planning programs.
Brian Jordan, R, of Alpharetta,
Ga., works as right fielder and
cleanup hitter for the Atlanta
Braves. He was featured on the
front page of the April 5, 1999,
Richmond Times-Dispatch
"Baseball '99" sports section, and
was a member of the I 999
National League All-Star Team.
(See inside front cover.)
Susan Kirkpatrick, W, has lived
and traveled abroad since
graduation, and now lives in the
Netherlands with her husband,
who is French.
D. David Parr Jr., R, graduated
from the U.Va. School of Law in
May. After he takes the New York
bar exam, he plans to practice in
Washington, D.C.
Karen S. Peterson, L, is a
principal in a new law firm,
Peterson, Foreman & Allen, in
Richmond.
Elizabeth von Marees Stieff, W,
works as a part-time editor for
Patuxent Publishing in Baltimore.
Patrick T. Sullivan, R, a captain
in the U.S. Army, works at U.S.
Army Personnel Command in
Alexandria, Va.
Ben Vance, R, practices criminal
defense law and is associated with
the law firm of Biggam,
Christensen & Minsloff in Santa
Cruz, Calif. His wife, Lisa, is a
computer consultant.

ALUMNI in the
MEDIA

Couple works in L.A.
entertainment industry

Almost all the while, Grasso and
Koones maintained their longdistance relationship. Finally, after a
10-year courtship, the couple married
Linda Grasso, B'84, and Charlie
and Grasso relocated to New York
Koones, R'84, grew up in the same
City. There she landed a job at WNBC,
Bethesda, Md., neighborhood and met
the top station in the nation's No. 1
in the eighth grade, but they weren't
broadcast market. Six months later,
good friends. Later they both chose to
however, Koones was asked to move
attend the University of Richmond,
to Los Angeles to head up Variety's
where they began a friendship that
marketing department.
grew into a long-time romance.
As director of marketing, Koones
Fifteen years later, they are married,
helped develop, design and market
have two children and enjoy dual,
a new slate of Variety and Daily
high-powered careers in the entertainVariety special issues. As a result,
ment industry in Los Angeles.
advertising revenues doubled in less
Today, Koones runs the domestic
than three years.
publishing operations of entertainOnce in Los Angeles, Grasso began
ment news icon Variety, while Grasso can be seen
reporting for local Fox-TV affiliate KlTY, eventually
internationally on E! Entertainment Television
covering the '94 Northridge earthquake and wildfires,
covering show business.
and the O.J. Simpson trial. When the couples' first child
Looking back, Koones recalls his time at
was born, Grasso realized she needed a change. "I
Richmond as exhilarating. "Richmond was the right really got into journalism to do stories on interesting
fit for me-I absolutely loved it," he says. And that's people and things. But in most big cities, so much of
exactly how he feels about his chosen profession.
the reporting focuses on crime. Not to mention the
Of his position at Variety, he says, "I consider
mandatory 12-hour days. It just wasn't fair to the baby."
myself lucky. I've got a career that's challenging
Determined to have a more balanced life, Grasso
and stimulating. I'm enormously proud of our
landed a job as a correspondent with E! Entertainproducts."
ment Television in 1996.
An English major with a minor in Spanish,
"It's such a fun job," she enthuses. "The bottom line
Koones was president of the Richmond College
is that I'm a really curious person and, doing one-onStudent Government Association. "Richmond was
one interviews, you get to sit down with a person and
great because it allowed you to do so many things.
ask them anything you want." Over the years, she's
It was the right size and offered a classic liberal
interviewed the likes of Harrison Ford, Tom Hanks,
arts education with good professors." In particular, Michelle Pfieffer, Meryl Streep, Leonardo diCaprio,
he remembers history professor Dr. Emory Bogle,
and George Clooney. She's hosted several E! specials
who let Koones and his friend Nicholas Pappas,
on the Oscars, the Emmys and the Golden Globes,
B'84, have their graduation party at his house.
and she serves as primary back-up anchor for E!
Koones began his career in Washington, D.C., as a News Daily and E! News Weekend.
I
mortgage banker and commercial lender, then
Also in 1996, Koones became associate publisher
moved to Colorado to work in the ski business.
at Variety. And, just two years later, another
While there, he decided on a career in publishing.
promotion: U.S. publishing director, in charge of all
"The best sale I ever made was selling the publisher domestic business operations.
of Variety on an untested ad salesman fresh from
Though they work in the same field, and often
the slopes of Aspen," Koones says with a laugh. He's find themselves attending the same events-from
been at Variety ever since.
the Oscars to the Cannes Film Festival-Grasso and
A dean's list student for three years and a
Koones try to leave work at the office. The irony of
graduate of the E. Claiborne School of Business,
who has ended up doing what doesn't escape
Grasso jumped into broadcasting after a brief stint in Koones. "I was the English major and she was the
advertising. "I had always wanted to be a reporter,"
business major, but she's ended up on the editorial
she says. Like most on-camera news reporters,
side and I'm on the business side of things."
Grasso began in small markets and worked her way
And although their jobs can be glamorous and
up. From her first reporting job in Salisbury, Md.,
exciting, Grasso says, "The truth of the matter is
she moved to Jacksonville, Fla., where she was a
that what we really enjoy, fight for, and covet is our
general assignment reporter and anchor.
time at home in Encino with our sons, Charley (4)
and Nicholas [2)."
•
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Charles E. Wall, L, is a
shareholder in the Richmond
law firm of Williams, Mullen,
Clark & Dobbins.

·90
Andrea Amore, W, was named
account supervisor at the Martin
Agency in Richmond. She was
formerly a senior account
executive, and has been with the
agency for three years.
Teresa Comunale Cinnamond,
W, took a six-month maternity
leave from her work as an
attorney in the New York City
office of Morrison, Mahoney &
Miller to stay home with her son,
Will, who was born in April. She
and her family live in
Huntington, N.Y.
Heather Collis, W, moved into a
150-year-old house in Lynn, Mass.
She has worked for the past five
years with the Fund for Public
Interest Research in Boston, and
serves as campaign director of
this nonprofit environmental
watchdog group.
James M. Daniel Jr., Land
GB'92, became a partner with the
Richmond law firm of Crews &
Hancock.
Dr. Damon W. DeArment, R, is
an orthodontist with Goodloe and
DeArment D.D.S. in Winchester, Va.
Laurel Crabtree Driscoll, W,
works for Zurich U.S. Insurance
Co. in Atlanta as a senior account
executive in the national
accounts division.
Carolyn Munzer Gibson, W, of
Richmond, resigned as a
marketing specialist to stay at
home with her daughters,
Catherine, 2, and Virginia, I.
Scott Gibson, R, works as an
account manager for Cisco
Systems Inc. in Richmond.
Michael B. Glotz, GB, of
Richmond , left Crestar Bank to
become CEO of Experient
Technologies.
Ann Gawkins Hemp, B, of Glen
Allen, Va. , was promoted to vice
president, benefits accounting at
Heilig-Meyers Co. She formerly
was director of benefits reporting.
Rob Inlow, B, and his family
relocated to Chicago, where he is
manager of recycled fiber for Fort
James Corp. and is pursuing his
MBA. His wife, Wendy Kelley
Inlow, W'88, enjoys staying home
with their sons Ryan , 5, and
Colin, 3.
Shannon Kennan , W, of
Harrisonburg, Va., earned a
master's degree in college student
personnel administration and
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counseling psychology from JMU,
where she works as the
coordinator of university
information. She formerly taught
second grade for five years.
Michael McKenney, L, of Callao,
Va., was elected president of the 15tl1
Judicial Circuit Bar Aswciation. He is
a commonwealth's attorney in
Northumberland County.
Angela Booth Moskow, B, works
as a promotional manager in the
advertising department of
Hoechst Marion Roussel in
Overland Park, Kan. She oversees
cardiovascular and metabolism
products for the firm.
Robert S. Moskow, B, moved to
Overland Park, Kan., with his
wife, Angela Booth Moskow, B,
and their children, Bobby and
Anna. He joined the law firm of
Polsinelli, White, Vardeman &
Sh al ton , where he specializes in
commercial, construction and
employment litigation.
Elizabeth O'Connell Sullivan,
W, moved from Fort Rucker, Ala.,
to Alexandria, Va., in May.
Robin C. Thomas, W, of
Sarasota, Fla., enjoyed a "Spring
Break" in Naples, Fla., with Lindy
Sperry Kent, W, and her baby,
Will, and Elizabeth Vail, W'89. She
also enjoyed her visit with
Suzanne LaVigne in Charlotte,
N.C., in February.

1
Alison Jayne Anderson, W,
works as a Web developer and
Web master at Virginia
Information Providers Network in
Richmond. One of the highlights
of her job includes being the Web
master of Virginia First Lady
Roxanne Gilmore's "A
Commonwealth of Knowledge"
site at www.knowledge.state.va.us/
David W. Demmin, R, of
Norfolk, Va., works as a senior
field service representative for
Ecolochem.
Kristen Gedeon, B, works in
merchandise development for Ben
&Jerry's in Vermont.
Raymond C. Haithcock Jr. , R,
received the distinguished
achiever award from SimmonsBaker Realty Inc. in Richmond
for the sixth consecutive year.
Sarah Castle Hardison, W,
practices law at Manier & Herod
in Nashville, Tenn. Her husband,
Rick Reisner, is an investment
banker from Virginia.

David Henderson, B, joined
Charter One Mortgage as
manager of the finance and
accounting department. He and
his wife, Amy, live in Richmond
with their son,Justin.
John Carter Houghton, R,
earned his MBA from the Darden
School of Business at U.Va. He
works as a product line manager
for Corning Inc. in Corning, N.Y.

Brett W Schnauffer,
R'91, won awards
for front-page
design from the
Connecticut Society
of Professional
journalists.
Melanie Lawrence Rapp, B,
with KPMG Peat Marwick, was
elected a vice president of the
Richmond chapter of the Institute
of Management Accountants.
Jay R. Rosenberg, R, of
Providence, R.l. , works as a
marketing representative for
ProvEnergy Services.
Brett W. Schnauffer, R, earned
a first and a second prize at the
1998 Connecticut Society of
Professional Journalists' awards
for front-page layout while design
editor of the Norwich Bulletin.
He now works as assistant news
editor of the 0bserve1°Dispatcb
in Utica,N.Y.

Josie Bortz, B, joined Nike as an
advertising manager. She was
formerly at Ogilvy & Mather
Advertising. She and her husband,
Sean Seguin, live in Toronto.
Joe Cervelli, R, works as
controller for Office.com in New
York City. He lives in Edison, NJ ,
with his wife, Michele, and their
daughter, Erin Marie. He enjoyed
going to Murdo, S.D., to visit with
Douglas "Boog" Caum, R, and
Red Nicholas, R'93.
Marc D. Cram, B, was named
assistant vice president of
financial services at Davenport &
Co. in Richmond.
Kristine Dalaker, Wand L'97, is
an associate witl1 the law finn of
Aoki, Christensen &Nomoto in
Tokyo,Japan. She practices corporate
finance and secrnities law.

Tracy Ann Houck, L, was elected
secretary/treasurer of the 15th
Judicial Circuit Bar Association.
She is a partner in the law firm of
Roberts, Ashby & Parrish in
Fredricksburg, Va ..
Eric Kukanic, R, was promoted
to senior consultant at CapTech
Ventures Inc. in Richmond.
Paige Lambdin, W, works as an
assistant district counsel for the
Department of Justice in New York.
Kari Zack Murphy, W, of
Midlothian, Va., resigned from her
teaching career to stay at home
with her baby daughter,
Alexandra.
John Schuchman, R, of New
York City, works as an investor
relations manager for AT&T in
Basking Ridge, NJ
George SertlJr., R, works at
Schwartz Investment Counsel Inc.
in Bloomfield Hills, Mich. He and
his wife, Alayne, have a son, Owen.
Matt Smith, R, of Richmond,
works as event marketing director
for 1\1ff Stuff Publications Inc.

Hugh E. Aaron, L, of Mechanicsville, Va., was accredited as a
certified professional coder by tl1e
American Academy of Professional
Coders. He practices health-care law
with Healthcare Regulatory Advisors
Inc., in Glen Allen. He is also
president of Coding &Documentation Specialists Inc., a consulting
finn that specializes in physician
and outpatient coding issues.
Dr. Colleen Quigg Bratsch, AW,
completed an internship at
Doctors Hospital in Columbus,
Ohio. She and her husband,Jeff,
moved to Newark, Del., where she
is serving a residency in obstetrics
and gynecology at Christiana
Hospital.
Dr. David H. Bradley, AR, moved
to England in January to do
research at the London School of
Economics for his doctoral
dissertation. He is working on a
Ph.D. in political science at UNCChapel Hill.
Richard Barton Campbell, L,
an assistant attorney general in
the criminal litigation section of
the U.S. Attorney's Office, was
named special assistant U.S.
attorney to work as a full -time
prosecutor of gun-related crimes
under Virginia's Project Exile. He
was appointed by Attorney Gen.
Mark Earley.

Jennifer Anne Clarke, AW,
received a master's degree in
experimental psychology from
East Carolina U. in May. In
August, she started a doctoral
program in social psychology at
UNC-Chapel Hill.
J. Douglas Cuthbertson, AR,
joined the Richmond law firm of
Sands Anderson Marks &Miller as
an associate in the riskmanagement practice group.
Lynn Massarelli Doherty, W, is
completing an MBA and lives in
Jacksonville, Fla., with her
husband, Mike, a Navy pilot, and
their son, Mike Jr.
Dr. Amanda Graham, AW,
earned a Ph.D. in clinical
psychology from the Chicago
Medical School. She works as a
postdoctoral fellow in the division
of behavioral and preventive
medicine at Brown U. She is also
serving a one-year internship at
the VA Healthcare System/Yale
School of Medicine. During the
summer, she lived with Jodie
Mullen Stanley, AW, and her
family in Wilton, Conn.
James R. Kibler, L, joined the
Richmond law firm of Mezzullo &
Mccandlish as an associate in the
energy and telecommunications
practice group. He was also
named to head the administrative
law section of the Virginia Bar
Association.
W. Elisabeth K. Kristiansen,
AW, was promoted to marketing
program manager for the
developing markets industry
solutions group at Xerox Corp.
She is responsible for Latin
America, Africa, Middle East,
Eurasia, China, Hong Kong,
Russia and India. She is working
on an MBA from the U. of
Connecticut and lives in New
Canaan.
Stephen R. Lomicka, BR,
earned an MBA in September
1998 from George Mason U. He
works as an assistant vice
president and branch manager at
United Bank in Fairfax, Va.
Amy Claffie McNamara, AW,
teaches in the Fairfax County
public school system. She and her
husband, Kevin McNamara, AR,
live in Oak Hill, Va.
Elaine "Scott" Goodwin Moore,
L, joined the office of the attorney
general in Richmond.
Shelly Morrow, AW, was named
southeast/southwest editor for
Southern Accents magazine
based in Birmingham, Ala. She
was formerly managing editor of
Arthritis Today magazine.

Mark H. Murphy, AR, works as a
psychologist senior for the
Department of Juvenile Justice. He
works closely with juvenile
offenders at Beaumont Juvenile
Correctional Center. He and his
wife, Kari Zack Murphy, W'92,
live in Midlothian, Va. , with their
daughter, Alexandra.
Dr. Linda C. Raeder, G, of
Richmond, received her Ph.D. in
political theory from Catholic U.
of America in Washington, D.C.
Susan McCormick Scarborough,
BW, works as a financial adviser at
Legg Mason Wood Walker Inc. in
Towson,Md.
John Simkins, AR, of New Kent,
Va., works as an environmental
engineer with the Virginia
Department of Transportation.
Susan Priolo Simkins, AW,
earned a master's degree in
teaching at Mary Baldwin College
in December 1998 and teaches in
New Kent, Va., where she lives
with her husband,John
Simkins, AR.
Jodie Mullen Stanley, AW, works
as a senior marketing analyst at
Pitney Bowes in Stamford, Conn.
She and her husband, Stephen,
have a daughter.

Brenna Marie McCarthy
Berger, AW, and her husband,
Joseph, moved to Friedberg,
Germany, in January, where he is
stationed in the military.
Brooke Taylor Culclasure, JW,
is pursuing a Ph.D. in higher
education and American
government at U.Va., where she
works in the president's office.
Tracey N. Young Hartman, CBW,
of Alpharetta, Ga., enjoys staying at
home with her daughter, Ashlyn
Elizabeth. Her husband, Michael, is
a senior sales consultant at i2
Technologies.
Kristin Knight Patterson, BW,
works as an investment executive
at Dain Rauscher Inc. in Kansas
City, Mo. She and her husband,
Evan, live in Fairway, Kan.
Eric Radziejewski, AR, is founder
and owner of Infusion Body Art
NYC, a body-art company that
creates temporary tattoos and body
paintings for the movie, theatre
and fashion industries. Some of his
work appears in Prada and Sean
Puffy Combs ads and Notorious
magazine.
Brad E. Schwartz, GB, of West
Point, Va., joined the Bank of
Richmond as senior vice
president, CFO and COO. He was
formerly with Citizens and
Farmers Bank.

ALUMNI in the
MEDIA
from Steve Nash, journalism
coordinator and associate professor.
"I owe my career pretty much to
him," Williams says, explaining that
As a journalist, Joseph P. Williams,
Nash "really pushed me" not only to
R'84, is accustomed to seeking out
do his best, but to pursue and land
reliable sources. Yet in the summer of
an internship with the Nashville
1998, he found himself on the other
Tennessean.
end of the reporter's notebook.
During his undergraduate years at
Williams was assistant city editor
Richmond, Williams played varsity
at the Boston Globe, which had fired
football, and was a staff writer for Tbe
an award-winning columnist for
Collegian and a member of Phi Beta
fabrication. Williams had supported
Sigma fraternity. "It was great to be at
the move. "I'm a trained journalist,"
such a small university," Williams
he says. "It's the No. 1 rule. If you
says. "There was a lot of individual
make stuff up, you've got to go."
attention. But there weren't a lot of
Two months later, another colwnnist
other black people, either students or
at the Globe was suspended for using material without
professors. If I could have changed anything, that
attribution. Williams and other staffers were angered
would have been it."
that this columnist had merely been suspended. Though
After graduating in 1984 with a double major in
beloved by many readers and powerful in the national
English and journalism, Williams became a reporter at
media, he had long been suspected of"bon-owing" ideas the Richmond Times-Dispatch. He covered Hanover
for his columns. Moreover, race and gender seemed to
County, metro police and metro courts during his
be factors in the events: The columnist who had been
tenure. He also returned to the University from time
fired was an African-American woman, while the
to time to talk to athletes and minority students about
suspended columnist was a white man.
the transition to the working world.
Williams and others believed that Globe manageAfter seven years, Williams was ready for new
ment had handled the incidents inequitably. The
challenges. "I wanted to work for a bigger paper, to
situation became national news as the suspended
see how good I really was," he says. "I wanted to see
columnist appeared on talk shows to defend
if I could play with the big boys."
himself, and publications focusing on the media
Williams became a reporter at the Miami Herald,
reported on every detail. Satellite trucks began
working as a general assignment reporter, weekend
camping out in front of the Globe offices, broadassignment editor and criminal courts reporter,
casting live reports of the latest developments.
among other beats. He was working as the daily
Finally, Williams called an informal meeting with
assignment editor in the Herald's Broward County
other Globe staffers upset about the situation. They
bureau when he learned he had been awarded a
decided they could no longer remain silent. With
prestigious Neiman fellowship.
Williams "leading the charge," as he says, they
Neiman fellowships were established at Harvard
consented to on-camera and newspaper interviews.
University in 1938 as a way for journalists to broaden;
"I know it may sound corny, but I did it because their intellectual horizons. Each year, 12 American
it was the right thing to do," Williams says. "I wasn't journalists and up to 12 international journalists are
worried about my job," he adds with a chuckle,
chosen for the honor. Williams spent the 1995-96
"though perhaps I should have been."
academic year at Harvard, studying issues related to
Williams emerged unscathed from the incident.
race and the judicial system.
(Not so the columnist: He finally was forced out
After completing his fellowship, Williams returned
after still more reports of fabrication and plagiato Miami for six months before moving once again, this
rism surfaced.) Williams remains city editor for the time to the Boston Globe. Williams began working
Globe's metro news section, responsible for
there in January 1997 and columnist controversy
coordinating and directing daily, breaking news.
notwithstanding, has steadily progressed in his career.
Williams's latest career move is simply the next
Williams's success has meant giving up a daily
step in an already impressive career for this selfbyline as he manages and edits the work of other
described Air Force brat, who graduated from high reporters. One day he might want to return to writing,
school in Chattanooga, Tenn. Williams entered the
he says, perhaps even crafting a novel.
University undecided between careers in medicine
In the meantime, he's enjoying working his way
or journalism. He jokes that bad grades in biology
to the top. When asked about his goals, Williams
persuaded him to pursue the latter.
unhesitatingly states that he wants "to run the
Williams also says he received strong guidance
world-or at least report on it."
w

Taking a stand
at the Boston Globe
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Nicole Watson, AW, of San
Carlos, Calif., works for a genetics
research firm in the Bay Area,
where she has lived for the past
four years.
Paula Thompson Wood, AW,
works in Washington, D.C., with
Population Services lnternational, a nonprofit organization
that works with maternaVchild
health and HIV/AIDS prevention.

From the Westhampton
Class Secretary
ALISSA MANCUSO

2705 Main Sail Court
Richmond, VA 23233
E-mail: amancuso@erols.com
Melissa Lesher left her job in
corporate public relations at AT&T.
She is marketing communications
manager in the financial services
group at Andersen Consulting in New
York City. She lives in Hoboken, NJ.

~5
Renee D. Antolik, GB, was
promoted to vice president,
investor relations and financial
reporting, at AMF Bowling Inc. in
Richmond. She is responsible for
communications with
shareholders, bondholders,
analysts and other constituents.
She also handles internal and
regulatory financial reporting for
the company.
Brett Arp, BR, was promoted to
corporate marketing strategist for
Fairfield Communities Inc. in
Orlando, Fla. He develops and
evaluates the firm 's short- and
long-range marketing plans.
Edward Barousse, AR, was
elected president of the Student
Bar Association at the University
of Richmond School of Law.
Laura E. Beucler, AW, works as
an occupational therapist for the
New York City Board of Education
and lives in Hoboken, NJ

Allison C. Burling, AW, moved to
Williamsburg, Va., in July. She
took business classes during the
summer to prepare for graduate
school at William and Mary.
Stefanie J. Eastman, BW, of
Glen Allen, Va., was elected
secretary of the Richmond
chapter of the Institute of
Management Accountants. She is
with KPMG Peat Marwick.
Jeanne Vitka Gordon, BW,
graduated in May from Case
Western Reserve U. with an LLM
in taxation. In November, she
passed the Ohio Bar.
Dr. Steve Gordon, AR, graduated
from Pennsylvania College of
Optometry in May and works at
EyeMasters in Cleveland. He and
his wife,Jeanne Vitka Gordon,
BW, live in Panna, Ohio.
Amy Halvorsen, AW, works as a
training specialist at Selective
Insurance in Trenton, N.J.
Bradford B. Harris, BR, works
as an implementation consultant
at Computer Associates Inc. in
Tampa, Fla.
Katie Massa, AW, is a co-founder
of "Subway Soaps!" a theatre
group that presents weekly soap
opera skits on New York's No. I
train. She and co-founder CeCe
Pleasants were discovered by the
Associated Press, and stories
about them have appeared in
various newspapers.
Jennifer A. St. Onge, AW,
transferred to Denver, where she
continues to work for the Martin
Agency, a Richmond-based
advertising and PR firm. She was
also promoted to senior account
executive.
Emily F. Sullivan, AW, joined
Comcast Advertising Sales in
Richmond as a promotions
coordinator.
Adrian L. Tarquinio, BR, was
promoted to business manager at
Computer Associates. He and his
wife, Kim, live in Bethesda, Md.
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Scott Murray Barrow, AR,
moved to Waltham, Mass., where
he is pursuing a master's degree
in acting from Brandeis U.
Jen Cadigan, BW, lives in a
beach house in Newport, R.1.,
with Ellen Mahoney, AW, and
John Cunningham, BR.
Mona Ching, AW, joined
Broughton Systems Inc. in
Richmond as a staff consultant.

Katie Massa,
AW'95, and Cece
Pleasants founded
"Subway Soaps!" a
theatre group that
presents weekly
soap opera skits on
a New York
subway.
Jennifer Hill Demmin, AW, of
Norfolk, Va., works in
communications at Operation
Smile, the international volunteer
medical services organization
that repairs facial deformities in
needy children around the world.
She participated in Operation
Smile's World Journey of Hope
'99, which treated 5,000 children
in 18 countries in nine weeks.
Matthew Ellinghaus, AR, still
lives and works in Charleston,
S.C. He does not live in New Jersey,
as was wrongly reported in the
last issue.
Vanessa M. Helsing,JW, works
for Andersen Consulting in
Washington, D.C. She also has a
garage band, Six Degrees.
Moe Henderson,JR, completed
his English-as-a-foreignlanguage certificate in Boston.
Stacy E. Kirk, AW, is a grad student
at U.Va. and is housemother of the
Alpha Chi Omega house on
campus. She has become an
acoustic guitarist as well.
David E. Lucado, GB, of
Midlothian, Va., was elected
president of Timmons in
Richmond. He was formerly the
firm 's department manager of
institutional sites division.
Kimberly Martin, AW, completed
a year of teaching English in
South Korea and toured Australia,
Thailand and Vietnam. She is a
graduate student of English as a
second language at Fairleigh
Dickinson U. in Teaneck, NJ.

Philip M. Rogers, AR, of
Plandome, N.Y., earned an MBA in
June 1998, and works as a sales
and trading associate on the
institutional bond desk at
NationsBanc Montgomery
Securities in New York.
Beth Russotto, AW, lives in
Hoboken, NJ, and works as a
financial analyst in New York.
Lisa M. Stevens, JW, a leadership
consultant in Boston, has written
one screenplay, one children's
book and two songs. She and
Lauren P. Fitzgerald,JW'97, are
writing a sitcom.
Katie A. Wolf, AW, returned to
Boston from her solo adventure
in Guatemala last June.
Christopher M. Yurchuck,JR,
was elected to the board of
directors of Metro Richmond
Coalition Against Drugs. He works
as director of Millwood School in
Richmond. He also plays in his
dad's band, Dad's Old Playboys.

7
Denise J. Chevallier, AW, works
for Andersen Consulting in
Washington, D.C. She and her
husband, Dan McGough, live in
Sterling, Va.
Ted B. Clark, BR, moved to
Augusta, Ga., as an administrative
resident for Columbia-Augusta
Medical Center. He is working
toward a master's degree in
health administration at MCV.
John R. Cline, L, of
Mechanicsville, Va., joined the
energy and environment practice
group of the Richmond-based law
firm of Mays & Valentine.
Erin Dugan, AW, completed her
first year of law school at U.Va.
During the summer, she worked
in the Office of Civil Rights for the
Department of Education in
Washington, D.C.
Lauren P. Fitzgerald,JW, works
as a theatre publicist in
Washington, D.C. She is writing a
sitcom with Lisa M. Stevens, JW'96.
Kim L. Gadusky, AW, was
promoted to account coordinator
on the Stihl account and is with
public relations for Arnold
Communications in Richmond.
Jennifer Nittoso, AW, works as an
associate producer at WINK-TV, a
CBS affiliate in Fort Myers, Fla.
Matthew Slaski, BR, began his
graduate studies toward an MBA
in sports management at Seton
Hall U. this fall.

Benji Sloan, AR, earned a
master's degree in exercise
science from Murray State U. ,
and was selected from more than
300 applicants to serve a one-year
internship as an assistant athletic
trainer with the New York Jets
football team. He lives in
Hempstead, N.Y.
Derek Smith, AR, completed the
coursework for a master's degree
in communication from North
Dakota State U. He works as
assistant sports information
director at Davidson College in
Davidson, N.C.
Kimberly Woodward, AW,
moved from Richmond to
Raleigh, N.C., where she works as
an underwriter for CIGNA
Healthsource.

From the Class Secretary
SIRI TERJESEN

1020 N. Quincy St., Apt. 601
Arlington, VA 22201-4646
E-mail:
siri.terjesen@bellatlantic.com
Garr Stephenson, BR, works for
NDC GROUP Inc., a consulting
firm in Washington, D.C. He
spends his free time doing martial
arts, rock climbing and investing.
Jennifer 'lT." Henry,JW,
works as a software engineer at
Bell Atlantic and lives in
Arlington, Va., with Lauren
Fitzgerald,JW, and Melissa
Reese,JW.
Tara Messmore,JW, has been
working in San Francisco with
Andersen Consulting and lives in
Arlington, Va. Tara and Traci
Margolis, BW, were the first
University visitors to see Laura
Hollister, BW, in her new home
in Seattle.
Charlotte Trudel,JW, works
with Andersen Consulting in
Chicago. Josh Murray, JR, works
with Andersen Consulting in
Washington, D.C., and is looking
forward to spending a year in
Germany as a foreign exchange
participant.
Kayren Shoffner,JW, lives in
Greensboro, N.C., where she is a
community collaborations and
initiatives specialist at the United
Way of Greater Greensboro. Earlier
this year, she presented a
"Networking for Personal Success"
workshop at the National Black
Student Leadership Development
Conference in Richmond.
GeNienne A. Samuels, BW,
works as a management consultant
with Bell Atlantic and is a dedicated
Washington Redskinettecheerleader and dancer for the
Washington Redskins.

Shawn Barber, BR, is a
starting outside linebacker for the
Washington Redskins and enjoys
water sports in his spare time.
Julie Bodine, BW, completed a
seven-week writing course at New
York U. Chris Engels,JR, was
promoted to consultant with the
Renaissance Group in Richmond.
He trains for triathlons in his
spare time.
Siri Terjesen, BW, finished
her third marathon-Bostonand is training for a summer
marathon run at midnight under
the northern lights of Norway's
Arctic Circle.

Asgeir Asgeirsson, AR,
transferred after his sophomore
year to Boston College. He works
at KN Securities and lives in
Akureyri, Iceland.
Lies! Awalt, AW, works for
Andersen Consulting on the Bell
Atlantic project in Washington,
D.C. She lives with Leslie
Schreiber, AW, and Kerry Law,
BW, in Alexandria.
Angela deBorja, AW, is pursuing
a master's degree in physical
therapy at the U. of Delaware. She
lives in Timonium, Md.
Stephen M. Faraci, L, joined
the Richmond law firm of
Hirschler, Fleischer, Weinberg,
Cox & Allen as an associate. He
works in the firm's litigation
section and the intellectual
property practice group.
Jennifer L. Hawkins, L, joined
the law firm of Faggert & Frieden
in Chesapeake, Va.
Pamela M. Herrington, L,
joined the Richmond law firm of
Butler, Macon, Williams & Pantele
as an associate.
Trish Johnson, AW, was
promoted to account coordinator
at the Blankman Group in
Garden City, N.Y. She lives in
Farmingdale, N.Y.
Kim Killian, AW, of Richmond,
joined Big Image Graphics as a
marketing staff assistant. She was
formerly with the Richmond
Renegades.
Meredith McCanse,jW, moved
to Denver, where she dances
professionally with the No Name
Dance Co. She also works as an
overnight counselor at Urban
Peak, a shelter for homeless and
runaway youth.
Brian W. Pace, BR, was
promoted to district manager at
Fortis Investors in Annandale, Va.

Jennifer Marie Roberts, AW, is
a graduate student in clinicaV
developmental psychology at the
U. of Minnesota in Minneapolis.
Meredith Ryan, AW, works as a
corporate underwriter at CIGNA
in Philadelphia. She lives in
Lafayette Hill, Pa.
Joe Schneider, AR, of Fairfax, Va.,
works as a claims representative at
State Farm Insurance.
Reed "Matt" Shafer, BR, works
for Andersen Consulting in
Washington, D.C., and is working
on a project at Bell Atlantic in
Arlington, Va. He lives in
Alexandria with Jeff Copeland,
BR; Mike Tipple, AR; and Scott
Pfeiffer, BR.
David E. Smith, L, joined the
law firm of McSweeney, Burtch &
Crump in Richmond. His practice
concentrates on business and
commercial transactions. He was
formerly counsel for CarMax Auto
Superstores.
Christi Spann, AW, completed a
five-month internship with the
Denver Center Theatre Co. and
signed a contract to join them as
full-time production assistant.
During the summer, she served as
stage manager for "Kiss Me Kate"
in Colorado Springs.
Kelly Thomas, BW, works as a
broadcast associate at Feld
Entertainment in Vienna, Va. She
helps direct, write and produce TV
and radio presentations for
various live entertainment shows,
including Ringling Bros. and
Barnum & Bailey, Disney on Ice,
and Siegfried and Roy.
Joel T. Weaver, L, joined the la1v
firm of Faggert & Frieden in
Chesapeake, Va.

1987/Nancy Semonian, W, and
John Day, R'88, Sept. 5, 1998, in
Providence, R.I. Included in the
wedding party were maid of
honor Lisa Hinkle, W'87; and
Paul Semonian, R'86. The couple
lives in Brookline, Mass.
1989/Daniel R. Milberg, R, and
Margot A. Leffler,Jan.17, 1999, in
New York City. Included in the
wedding party were John
Krikorian and David Renzulli,
both R'90. The couple lives in
New York City.
1990/Laurel Crabtree, W, and
William N. Driscoll,June 6, 1998,
in Concord, Mass. Included in the
wedding party were bridesmaid
Margie Forsyth and reader Terry
Communale Cinnamond, both
W'90. The couple lives in Atlanta.
1991/Sarah Castle Hardison,
W, and Frederic "Rick" William
Reisner, May 22, 1999. They live
in Nashville.
1991/.Julie M. Willcox, W, and
Hilton Almond Jr., September
1998, in Emerald Isle, N.C. They
live in Richmond.
1992/.Josie Bortz, B, and Sean
Seguin, May 22, 1999, in
Richmond. Included in the
wedding party were Meredith
Long McCormick, Patty Hughes
Whittemore, Beth McDonald
Blythe, Laura Bonnell Alexander,
and reader Kim Mullens, all W'92.
The couple lives in Toronto.
1992/Christopher Hopkins, R,
and Evelyn Torres, May 1998, in
Coral Gables, Fla. They live in
Miami.
1992/Matt Smith, R, and
Heather O'Shea, Sept. 26, 1998,
in Frederick, Md. Included in
the wedding party were Jackie
O'Shea Moore, W'90; Chris
Moore, R'86; Scott Tozier, R'95;
and Sean Devlin, R'94. The
couple lives in Richmond.
1993/Susan McCormick, BW,
and Jason M. Scarborough, fall
1998. Bridesmaids included Sue
Elizabeth Johnsen, AW, continues
at Richmond to complete a master's Hornung, Amy Scott and Amy
Fowler Brewer, all AW'93. The
degree in teaching.
couple lives in Towson, Md.
1993/Elaine Scott Moore, L,
and Jonathan Jester, Oct. 18, 1998.
They live in Richmond.
1993/Amy Oehmig, AW, and
Nicholas William Battaglia,
May 16, 1998. Matron of honor
1971/Nancy Lu Jarvis, W, and
William A. BrisBois, Aug. 22, 1998. was Laura Taylor Painter, AW'93.
The couple lives in Lookout
They live in Virginia Beach, Va.
1984/Richard Pearce II, B, and Mountain, Ga.
1994/Kristin S. Knight, BW,
Kristen Reynolds, May 17, 1998.
and Evan D. Patterson, April 24,
They live in Orefield, Pa.
1999, in Kansas City, Mo.
1985/Ann Elizabeth Smith, W,
Bridesmaids included Pam Madry
and Daniel Scavilla, March 20,
1999, in Bryn Mawr, Pa. They live and Tanya Karr, both AW'94. The
couple lives in Fairway, Kan.
in Zurich, Switzerland.
1986/Paul Bryan Knight, B,
and Emily Davis, April 24, 1999,
in New York City. They live in New
York City.

1994/Allison Leath, BW, and
Christopher Hearn,June 26, 1999.
Included in the wedding party
were Courtney Barg and Margaret
Hamilton, both BW'94; and Julia
Althouse Szarko, AW'94. The
couple lives in Richmond.
1994/.Jeunifer Oufnac, BW, and
John Waggoner, May 15, 1999, in
New Orleans. They live in Glen
Allen, Va.
1994/Capt. Douglas G. Perritt
Jr., AR, and Stacey Lynne
Dickensheets, April 10, 1999, in
Sierra Vista, Ariz. Included in the
wedding party were Ian Lenz,
BR'94; Allan Lindsey, R'92; and
David Rovnyak, AR'93. The couple
lives in Sierra Vista, Ariz.
1994/Angela Redcay, W, and
Darin Burbrink, May 8, 1999.
They live in Richmond.
1994/.Jill Stewart, BW, and
Dalton Maine, BR,Jan. 2, 1999,
in Colts Neck, NJ. Included in the
wedding party were Melissa
Buettner and Kristen Blanchard,
both AW'94; Meagan Schnauffer,
BW'94; Jason Orben, BR'95;
Quentin van Marcke de Lumen,
AR'93; and Eric Poulsen, BR'94.
The couple lives in Chicago.
1995/Sarah Meadows, AW, and
Bert Brown, R'90, April 17, 1999,
in Jacksonville, Fla. Included in the
wedding party were Kate Falcon
and Michele Haffner, both AW'95;
Sarah Villani, AW'96; Scott Rooney,
8'90; and Steve Vogel and Dave
Whitt, both R'90. The couple lives
in Richmond.
1995/Adrian L. Tarquinio, BR,
and Kim Terhorst, May 22, 1999,
in Annapolis, Md. They live in
Bethesda, Md.
1995/.Jeanne Vitka, BW, and
Steve Gordon, AR, May 23, 1998,
in Powell, Ohio. Included in the
wedding party were Susan Anders,
AW'95; John Landry, BR'96; and
Darren Snipes, AR'97. The couple
lives in Cleveland.
19961.Jennifer Hill, AW, and
David W. Demmin, R'91,
Jan. 9, 1999, in Norfolk, Va.
Included in the wedding party
were best man Thomas Fiecke,
R'92; and bridesmaid Elizabeth
Aucoin Thaler, AW'94. The
couple lives in Norfolk.
1996/Heather Lynn Scull, BW,
and Richard Adam Stombres Jr.,
May 29, 1999, in Bridgewater, NJ.
Included in the wedding party were
Kristen Villani, maid of honor, and
Sarah Villani, both AW'96; and
Tracy Coogle, BW'96. The couple
lives in Falls Church, Va.
1996/Rebecca Lindsay
Thompson, AW, and Dr. Neill
Angus Morrison IV, Feb. 28, 1998.
They live in Richmond.
1997/DeniseJ. Chevallier, AW,
and Dan McGough, May 1, 1999.
They live in Sterling, Va.

1997/Christie Newman, AW,
and Corey Goff, BR, May 22,
1999, in Atlanta. Included in the
wedding party were Nicole
Meomartino, BW'97; and
Christopher Heise and Stephen
Lynch, both AR'97. The couple
lives in Mableton, Ga.

BIRTI-IS
1981/Sterling Edmunds Jr., B,
and his wife, Nancy, a daughter,
Grace Sterling, May 5, 1999. She
joins sisters Chesley Katherine, 10,
and Cabell Marie, 7.
1981/Alice Fear White, W, and
her husband, Bill, a son, William
Edward "Buck," March 14, 1999.
1983/Marie Blaze Thayer, B,
and her husband, Rick, a son,
Harrison Craig, Dec. 7, 1998. He
joins brother Hunter, IO, and
sister Holly, 6.
1984/Don Jones, R, and his
wife, Michele, a son, Donnie,
April 9, 1999. He joins sister
Taylor, 3.
1984/Hilary Recht Martin, W,
and her husband, Steve, a son,
Hans Stadelman, March 6, I999.
He joins brother Hawley, 7, and
sister Hannah Grace, 5.
1984/Richard Pearce II, B, and
his wife, Kristen, a daughter,
Nicole Elizabeth,Jan. II, 1999.
1984/Martha Ryczak Whiteley,
B, and her husband, Eric
Whiteley, B, a son, Matthew Eric,
April 21, 1998. He joins brother
Michael, 8; and sisters Rachel, 6,
and Sarah, 3.
1985/fracey Warner Foutz, W,
and her husband, Roy, a son,
Colin Roy, Dec. 17, 1998.
1985/.Jill Spivey Kapadia, W, and
her husband, Shaival, a daughter,
Sonja Grace, Sept. 10, 1998.
1985/Courtney Stone Moses,
W, and her husband,John "Mo,"
a son, Connor, Feb. 7, 1999.
1985/Laura Quarles Spillane,
W, and her husband, Kevin, a son,
Franklin Devereux, April 16, 1999.
He joins brother Kevin, 2, and
sister Eileen, 15.
1985/Kathleen O'Hara
Stevens, W, and her husband,
Michael, a son, William Patrick,
June 13, I999. He joins brother
Matthew, 2.
1986/Paula Dunham, W, and
her husband, Mark Darlington, a
son, Alexander Mark Darlington,
Feb. 7, 1999.
1986/Linda Boggs Payne, W,
and her husband, Mark, a son,
Andrew "Elias," Jan. I7, 1999. He
joins brothers Dylan, 5, and
Matthew, 3.
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1986/Fred SchwingJr., R, and
his wife, Karen, a son, Andrew,
Dec. 31, 1998. He joins sister
Jessica, 4.
1986/DouglasJ. Yocum, B, and
his wife, Yumiko, a son, Tyler
Yuki, Dec. 21, 1998. He joins sister
Naomi, 3.
1986/Mary Liano Zambri, B,
and her husband, Sal, a daughter,
Sophia, Nov. 20, 1998. She joins
sister Samantha, 2.
1987/Amy Vogelsinger Beaulieu,
B, and her husband,Jeff, a son,
. Conrad McLain, Aug. 25, 1998. He
joins sisters Addison, 5, and
Berkeley, 4.
1987/Lauren Delaurentis
Brown, W, and her husband,Jeff
Brown, R'85, a daughter, Olivia
Lee, May 18, 1999. She joins sister
Mary Mason, 4, and brother
Graham, 3.
1987/Sophia Lamprinakos
Davis, W, and her husband, Ed, a
daughter, Hayley Grace, April 24,
1999. She joins sister Olivia
Nicole, 2.
1987/Craig W. Flinn, R, and his
wife,Janet, a son, Cameron
William,Jan. 19, 1999. He joins
sisters Delaney and Devon, 3.
1987/Stephen Giampietro, B,
and his wife, Laurie, a daughter,
Olivia Mary, March I, 1999. She
joins sisters Grace, 5, and Julia, I;
and brother Patrick, 4.
1987/David C. Little, B, and his
wife, Tracey, a son, George
Stewart, March 18, 1998. He joins
brother Jack, 3.
1987/Nancy Elliott McKinley,
W, and her husband, Timothy
Winn McKinley, R'88, a son,
Alden Butler,Jan. 7, 1999. He
joins sisters Rebecca Winn, 7, and
Elizabeth Baldwin, 2.
1987/Mark C. Stevens, B, and
his wife, Lynn, twin sons, Kyle
David and Ryan Thomas, Nov. 23,
1998.
1988/Debbie Inlow Stallard,
W, and her husband, Wayne, a
daughter, Caitlynn Elizabeth,
April 24, I998. She joins brothers
Adam, 7, and Brandon, 5.
1989/Dr. G. Scott Borrelli, R, and
his wife, Amy, a daughter, Morgan
Elizabeth-Arni, Aug. 28, 1998.
1989/Khris Jenkins Brubaker,
W, and her husband, Mal
Brubaker, L'87, a daughter,
Elizabeth Joyce "Libby," Jan. IO,
I999. She joins sisters Abby, 5,
and Sarah, 2.
1989/Meredyth Pepper Davis,
B, and her husband, Tim, a son,
Brian Lee, Dec. 8, 1997. He joins
brother Jason Michael, 4.
1989/Jennifer FreimarkDesalvo, B, and her husband,
Stephen DeSalvo, a son, Jack
Sebastian, Dec. 27, 1998.
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1989/Elizabeth Miolene
Gallagher, Band GB'97, and
her husband, Dennis, a son, Brian
Philip, April 12, 1999.
1989/Colleen Cleary Hohman,
B, and her husband, Tom
Hohman, B'88, a daughter,
Leana Elizabeth, April 6, 1999.
1989/Susan McEvoy Martin, B,
and her husband, Lewis, a
daughter, Abigail Lynn, Feb. 6,
1999. She joins sister Rachel, 2.
1989/Elizabeth Stieff Stein, W,
and her husband, Chris, a
daughter, Margaret Hope
"Maggie," Jan. 2, 1999.
1989/Barbara Warren, W, and
her husband, Michael Foster,
R'88 and L'9 l, a daughter,
Sydney Eliza,Jan. 21, 1999.
1990/Teresa Comunale
Cinnamond, W, and her
husband, Jim, a son, William
James "Will," April 10, 1999.
1990/Amy Street Clifton, W,
and her husband, Steve, a son,
Jack Hamilton, March 10, 1999.
1990/Damon W. DeArment, R,
and his wife, Nancy, a daughter,
Natalie Claire, March 29, 1999.
She joins sister Olivia Helen, 2.
1990/Diane Harbold DeGroodt,
W, and her husband, Mark, a son,
Ethan Mark, Dec. 6, 1998.
1990/Carolyn Munzer Gibson,
W, and her husband, Scott, a
daughter, Virginia Kelly,Aug. 17,
1998. She joins sister Catherine
Eileen, 2.
1990/Alissa Freitag Malloy, B,
and her husband, Andy Malloy,
R'89, a daughter, Ryleigh Alexa,
March 18, 1998. She joins brother
Tyler Martin, 4; and sister
Mackenzie Hart, 3.
1990/Angela Booth Moskow, B,
and her husband, Rob Moskow,
B, a daughter, Anna Gayle, May 11 ,
1999. She joins brother Bobby, 3.
1990/Mica Post, W, and her
husband, Keith Oberkfell, a son,
Sebastian Harris Post Oberkfell,
Feb. 16, 1999. He joins sister
Michaela, 2.
1990/Robin C. Thomes, W, and
her husband, Kurt Lee, a son,
Campbell Phoenix Thomes Lee,
Sept. 8, I997.
1991/David Henderson, B, and
his wife, Amy, a son,Justin Bayne,
Feb. 20, 1999.
1991/Donna FugettJeter, W,
and her husband, Robert Jeter,
R'92, a daughter, Olivia Noelle,
Jan. 14, 1999. She joins sisters
Mari and Tori, and brother
Jordan.
1991/Carrie Davis Johnson, W,
and her husband, Raphael, twin
sons, 'l)'ler Raphael and Porter
Raphael,June 7, 1999.

1991/Sarah Chamberlain
Rahbany, B, and her husband,
Russ, a son, Brett Russell, March
17, 1999. He joins sister
Kayleigh, 2.
1991/Amy Eisenhaur
Thompson, W, and her husband,
Brian Thompson, R, a daughter,
Olivia Wallis, April I, 1999.
1992/]oe Cervelli, R, and his
wife, Michele, a daughter, Erin
Marie, April 2, 1999.
1992/Christopher Hopkins, R,
and his wife, Evelyn, a son,
Patrick Oliver, May 20, 1999 .
1992/Kari Zack Murphy, W,
and her husband, Mark Murphy,
AR'93, a daughter, Alexandra
Lizbeth, April 25, 1999.
1992/George SertlJr. R, and
his wife, Alayne, a son, Owen,
Oct. 18, 1998.
1993/Julie Byrd Cassidy, BW,
and her husband, Chris, a son,
Colin Christopher,April 14, 1999.
He joins sisters Grace, 4, and
Chloe, I.
1993/Lynn Massarelli
Doherty, AW, and her husband,
Mike, a son, Michael Duffy Jr.,
Jan. 28, 1999.
1993/Krista Manheimer Lauer,
BW, and her husband, Tom, a
daughter, Elizabeth Marie "Ellie,"
April 9, 1999.
1993/Elizabeth Sullivan
Moorman, AW, and her husband,
Rob Moorman, L'95, a daughter,
Caroline Wood, Feb. 27, 1999.
1993/]odie Mullen Stanley,
AW, and her husband, Stephen, a
daughter, Caroline Grace, Dec. 4,
1998.
1993/Karen Fallin Wilson, AW,
and her husband, Bryant
Wilson, R'92, a daughter, Abigail
Maclean Wilson,June 2, 1999.
Proud grandmother is Alma Louis
Oliver Wilson, W'64.
1994/Brenna McCarthy
Berger, AW, and her husband,
Joseph, a son,Joseph Bertrand IV
"Jeb," March 26, 1999.
1994/]ean Rotondi Feely,
AW, and her husband, Martin
Feely, B'9 I, a son, Declan
James, April 21, 1999.
1994/Tracey Young Hartman,
BW, and her husband, Michael, a
daughter, Ashlyn Elizabeth,
March 22, 1999.
1994/Kristen Almond Phelps,
AW, and her husband, Doug, a
daughter, Emily Margaret, April 26,
1999. Proud grandparents are Dr.
Hilton Almond, R'6 J, and Margaret
Brower Almond, W'63.
1994/Paula Thompson Wood,
AW, and her husband, Kenny
Wood, AR'93, a daughter, Kayla
Renee,Jan. 20, 1999.

1919/Adelaide Walton
Cowherd, W, of Gordonsville,
Va., March 22, 1999. She was a
former bookkeeper and buyer for
a grocery and mercantile in
Gordonsville, and was a former
teacher of high school English
and history.Until the time of her
death, she was Richmond's oldest
living alumna. She celebrated
her 100th birthday in 1998.
1925/Kwan-Fong Cheung
Ling, W, of Nutley, N.J., Feb. 12,
1999. She was chosen by
American Baptist missionaries to
be educated in the United States.
After graduation she returned to
China, where she taught high
school and university English.
She was married and then moved
with her husband to Shanghai
and later, Nanking, where they
raised their children. She and
her family returned to the United
States in 1962, when her
husband retired. She learned to
play the piano at age 50 and
played hymns for her church.
She also served as a deaconess
and as a member of the church's
mission committee. In
accordance with Chinese
tradition, she celebrated her
100th birthday in November
1998, but she was actually 99 at
the time of her death.
1925/Fannye Marks, W, of
Virginia Beach, Va., Feb. 18,
1999. She was president of
Fannye's Inc., an exclusive
women's dress shop in Roanoke
Rapids, N.C., before her
retirement in 1995. She was
dubbed the "fairy godmother of
Roanoke Rapids" and "the grand
dame of haute couture," helping
to bring style to the community
for 65 years. Her shop was
considered one of the town 's
biggest drawing cards. She
orchestrated many benefit
fashion shows, which raised
funds for the local hospital
guild, rescue squads and
building projects including her
Temple El-Emmanuel's new
building. After her retirement,
she moved to her second home
in Virginia Beach.
1928/lrene Stone Wallner, W,
of Richmond, Nov. 24, 1998.
1928/Mary Elizabeth Jenkens
Warinner, W, of Richmond,
Feb. 16, 1999. She was retired
from the Richmond Public
Schools, where she taught
physics at John Marshall High
School and served as science
coordinator. She received a
master's degree in education

from the U. of Louisville and did
additional graduate work in
chemistry, biology and physics
at Fordham U. and Columbia U.
She was a member of First
Baptist Church and was a former
volunteer with Meals on Wheels.
1929/Dr. Loftus L. Walton, R, of
West Hartford, Conn., Feb. 21,
I999. He was an obstetrician and
gynecologist for 44 years. He
received his medical degree from
Johns Hopkins U. and interned at
Hartford Hospital. He completed
additional graduate studies at the
U. of Pennsylvania. He served as a
president of the staff of McCook
Hospital, diplomat of the American
College of Obstetrics and
Gynecology, and member of the
Hartford County Medical Society.
1929/The Rev. Wilkes Bowen
"W.B." Watson, R, of Franklin,
Va., March 31, 1999. He was a
minister to churches in New York,
Illinois and Virginia until his first
retirement in 1965 from Mount
Gilead Baptist Church in
Goochland County, Va. In 1971, he
resumed service as supply pastor at
Clark Presbyterian Church in
Daugherty, Va., and remained
there more than 30 years until his
second retirement in 1993. He
received a master of theology
degree from Colgate Rochester
Divinity School in 1933.
1930/William F. Carter, R, of
Martinsville, Va., April 3, 1999.
He was a former state legislator
and an attorney who practiced
for 53 years until his retirement
in 1995. He served in the Virginia
House of Delegates for two terms
in the late 1950s. In 1943, he
joined the U.S. Navy. He also
taught high school in Charlottesville, Va., and served as head of
the history department at Fork
Union Military Academy. He later
received his law degree from
U.Va., did graduate work at
Princeton U., and joined the FBI
as an agent.
1930/Lucien Lofton, R, of
Richmond,Jan. 30, 1999.
1931/Lucie Francis Samuel, W,
of Glen Allen, Va., March 11, 1999.
1932/The Rev. Robert Irvin
Booth, R, of Danville, Va.,
Aug. 1, I 998. He received a
bachelor of divinity degree from
Duke U. in 1944. He served as a
former moderator of the
Pittsylvania Baptist and the
Piedmont Baptist associations,
and was a former member of the
Virginia Baptist General Board.
1932/JosephJohn Mcsweeney
Jr., R, of Richmond, Feb. 21,
1999. He was the retired president
and owner of Joseph Mcsweeney
& Sons, a meat-packing and
distribution firm in Richmond.

He served as a past president of
the Virginia Meatpackers
Association, and was known for
his years of volunteer service to
the Virginia Home.
1932/Dr. Fletcher Johnston
Wright Jr., R, of Petersburg, Va.,
Feb. 13, 1999. He was a retired
physician who also served as the
director of Virginia Blue Cross &
Blue Shield for a term. He
received a medical degree from
U.Va., where he also served his
internship. During World War II,
he served as a major in the
Medical Corps. Throughout his
career, he also served on many
community boards of directors
and as president of many
medical associations, including
the Medical Society of Virginia,
American Medical Association
and the Virginia Academy of
Family Practice. From 1968 to
1973, he was a member of the
Petersburg City Council and was
appointed vice mayor. He was a
member of the First Baptist
Church in Petersburg.
1933/.John A. Currie, R and
L'34, of Richmond, June 9, 1999.
1934/Grace Rowland Wells,
W, of Richmond,July 18, 1998.
She was the curator who helped
build the Valentine Museum's
internationally recognized
costumes and textiles collection,
which is recognized as the
largest collection in the South.
She assumed the curator's post
in 1952 and served until her
retirement 33 years later. She
formerly worked as a model for
the John Robert Powers Agency
in New York. She helped
establish the Henrico County
Public Library system and was a
charter member of the Virginia
Guild of Needlewomen, the
American Needlepoint Guild, the
Societies of America and
England, and the Tuckahoe
Woman 's Club.
1935/Nan Owen Manning, W,
of Arlington, Va., Nov. 30, 1998.
Aretired school counselor, she
specialized in special-needs
children. She received a master's
degree in guidance and
counseling from George
Washington U. and began her
career as an English teacher at
Washington-Lee High School in
Arlington. Later, she resumed her
career in 1959 and worked as a
counselor until her retirement in
1983. She was a former president
of the Arlington County
Scholarship Fund for Teachers, a
member of the School Board
Advisory Committee for
Curriculum, and a former
chairman of the board of the

Arlington YMCA. In 1959, she
churches. In addition, he
received an Outstanding Woman
served on a number of boards,
in the Field of Public Service
including the Virginia Baptist
Award from the Arlington
General Association, the Hawaii
Chamber of Commerce. In 1977,
Baptist Convention and the
she was named Woman of the
Roanoke Valley Baptist
Year by the Arlington Kiwanis
Association. Volunteer activities
Club. She also served as a Sunday included Hospice and the
school teacher at Clarendon
American Red Cross.
United Methodist Church.
1948/Levi Gillikin Jr., R, of
1936/The Rev. Bernard
Englewood, Colo.,Jan 24, 1999.
Marshall Whitehurst, R and
1949/William M. Amburgey
G'37, of Roanoke Rapids, N.C.,
Jr., R, of Baltimore, March 1995.
Oct. 27, 1993.
1949/Leslie Claude Kay, R, of
1937/Ethel Eubank Gold, W,
Richmond, Sept. 17, 1998.
of Katy, Texas, March 24, 1999.
1949/William C. Pendleton Sr.,
She was a former teacher and
R, of Richmond, Feb. 19, 1999. He
librarian who served as organist
was the founder of Pendleton
in her church for 39 years. At the Insurance Agency in Richmond,
age of 62, she went back to study which was founded in 1962 and
music at Shenandoah
merged with Everett Group
Conservatory of Music in
Agencies in 1995. He served in
Winchester, Va. She served as a
World War II in Europe and
volunteer with a literacy
Northern Africa with the Army
program and as a nurses' aide.
military police. He became a
salesman with various
1937/Hazel Neale Kononoff,
W, of Miami, Oct. 27, 1998.
companies, including Travelers
1939/Frank Spencer Cosby, R, Insurance, before opening his
of Richmond, Feb. 15, 1999. He
own agency. He was a former
was an insurance executive and
member of the Klown Unit of the
served as a vice president of
Shriners and a former member of
Marsh & McLennan at the time
the Tuckahoe Lions Club, where
of his retirement. During World
he served two years as president.
War II, he served in the U.S.
1949/Frank M. Williams Jr., R,
Army in North Africa, and
of Salem, Va., April 16, 1990.
participated in the invasion of
1951/Catherine "Kitty" Bunting
Sicily, the D-Day invasion of
Bowman, W, of Winston-Salem,
France and the Battle of the
N.C., Oct. 15, 1998.
Bulge, earning Silver and Bronze 1952/Robert A. ChermsideJr.,
G, of Blacksburg, Va., Feb. 6,
stars. He was a member of the
1998. He was a retired professor
Richmond Kiwanis Club and
Commonwealth Club, and served of English at Virginia Tech.
as a past president of the
1952;Bennie L. Dunkum, L,
Boatwright Society. He was an
of Richmond,July 2, 1999.
early member of River Road
1955/.John William Wall Jr., B,
Church, Baptist, where he
of Roanoke, Va., Oct. 3, 1998. He
was retired from General
assumed many leadership roles.
Electric, where he worked for 34
1941/Edwin V. "the Colonel"
Balch, R, of Richmond, Feb. 28, years in the company's large
lamp division. He was a member
1999. He retired from West
of the Illuminating Engineering
Engineering as pilot of the
Society, Rotary Club and Kappa
company airplane. He joined
Alpha Fraternity.
the Army Air Corps during
1961/Robert V. Beale, B and
World War II, and earned his
wings in 1941. He was stationed L'64, of Newport News, Va. ,
in the Aleutians and England
April 6, 1999.
1961/Dr. Mary Letitia "Tish"
with his P-51 squadron. He
Kincheloe Welland, W, of
retired in 1964 as a colonel.
Menlo Park, Calif., Feb. 18, 1999.
1941/The Rev. Charles A.
Apsychologist, she opened her
Watkins, R, of Roanoke, Va. ,
own practice, Welland &
Nov. 29, 1998. He served as a
Baptist minister for 59 years in Kincheloe, in Menlo Park. She
received a Ph.D. in psychology
Arlington and Roanoke , Va.;
Hawaii; and Tabernacle Baptist from San Francisco State U. She
served as a former president of
in Salem, Va., where he retired
Stanford Medical Wives.
in 1982. He graduated from
1970/Kermit Ronnie Street, R,
Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary in Louisville, Ky., and of Richmond, Feb. 19, 1999. He
retired from Philip Morris and
served in the Army Air Corps
during World War II. He led the served in the Marine Corps Reserve.
1978/ Scott D. Anderson, L, of
formation of Windsor Hills
Baptist and supplied the pulpits Richmond, Feb. 26, 1997.
1986/.Jeffrey A. Birnbaum, R,
of 51 area churches. After his
of Berkeley Heights, NJ, Dec. 9,
retirement, he also served as
interim pastor in several
1991

·---········--------------- -- ·-··········---~
Now you can send your news by e-mail! j
Send your news online to alumni@richmond.edu, :
and include the information requested below.
:
Name ___________...,..L_ __
School/Year _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

• Check if address or telephone is new
Business address
Title
Company _____________
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Fax or e-mail address _ _ __ _ _ __

• Check if business address or telephone is new
Here's my news:

/
/(
You may also mail to:
Class Connections
Editor, Alumni Office
University of Richmond.,

Or fax to:
Class Connections
Editor, Alumni Office
(804) 287-122t
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CHINA, TAIWAN AND THE UNITED STATES:

TUG OF WAR
"Ultimately, the best strategy to ensure our
security and to build a durable peace is to
support the advance of democracy
elsewhere," declared President Bill Clinton
in his 1994 State of the Union Address.
However, critics argue that Clinton's
policy toward China continues the
realpolitik pattern established in the 1970s
without a companion policy of effectively
promoting democratization in China.
Since Richard Nixon's "opening" of the
People's Republic of China and Jimmy
Carter's clerecognition of Taiwan, the United
States has maintained a policy that consists
of tlu·ee principles:
• compliance with a "one-China" policy
• pragmatic development of relations with
both Beijing (diplomatically) and Taipei
(informally), and
• commitment to the peaceful settlement
of the Taiwan issue.
The "one-China" policy elates back to
1972. In the Shanghai Conununique, the
United States "acknowledges that all Chinese
on either side of the Taiwan Strait maintain
there is but one China and that Taiwan is a
part of China."
At that time, a combination of factorsthe need to court Beijing as an anti-Soviet
counterweight, the insistence by Beijing and
Taipei that there was only one China (each
claiming to be the rightful one), and that
neither was a clemocracy-allowecl the
United States and China to "agree to
disagree" on this thorny issue. But Taiwan
was left out.
Much has changed. China's strategic
importance to the United States ceased with
the encl of the Cold War; in fact, some now
warn of a "China threat." China's brutal
crackdown of the 1989 Tiananmen
movement deeply affected America's
conscience. Meanwhile, Taiwan evolved into
a vibrant multiparty democracy. In short,
none of the conditions existing in 1972 still
remains. Yet, the United States has clung to
"one China."
Over the years both China and Taiwan
have sought to alter this delicate balance. For
the United States, maintaining this fragile
framework has become increasingly difficult.
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Thanks to Beijing's growing power and
assertiveness, Washington's "one-China"
policy has gradually tilted toward Beijing.
This trend was formalized by Bill Clinton's
remarks in China in 1998: no U.S. support
for Taiwan independence; "two Chinas" or
"one China, one Taiwan"; and membership
for Taiwan (rather than China) in intergovernmental organizations. That the United
States opposes membership for an economic powerhouse-the world's 14th
largest trader with the third largest foreign
exchange reserves-in the International
Monetary Fund and World Bank approaches
absurdity.
Meanwhile, democracy has inspired
Taiwan's 22 million people to demand
greater international living space and the
right to determine their future. They now
view the "one-China" dogma imposed
without their assent as a straightjacket.
Between China and Taiwan, economic
interactions have flourished in recent years.
Yet growing economic integration has not
narrowed their widening political gap.

BY DR. VINCENT
WEI-CHENG WANG
A native of Taiwan, Wang is an assistant
professor ofpolitical science at Richmond
with research interests in Asian politics and
international relations. He recently
appeared on National Public Radio and on
the PBS NewsHour with Jim Lehrer.

These two nationalisms-Beijing's to
establish sovereignty over Taiwan (with
force if necessary) and Taipei's to prevent
it-clash into occasional crises.
When China fired missiles and conducted mock invasions in the Taiwan Strait
in 1996 during Taiwan's first direct
presidential elections, the United States
dispatched two aircraft carrier battle groups
to the region. Tensions subsided. The
United States subsequently nudged the two
sides to begin dialogue and reconciliation.
However, tensions quickly resurged
last summer when China furiously
attacked Taiwan President Lee Teng-hui's
declaration that Taiwan would henceforth
deal with China on "special state-to-state
relations" basis.
To most Americans, this emotional spat
seems comical. After all, hasn't Taiwan
functioned independently of China since
1949-with its own government and
military? The People's Republic of China has
never ruled Taiwan. So what's wrong with
stating the obvious?
Telling the emperor that he wears no
clotl1es has a happy ending in the fable . But
in the world of high politics, truth can be
deadly, as the current China-Taiwan row
demonstrates. Deeply mired in this Cold
War legacy, the United States increasingly
finds itself in the unenviable position of
siding with a dictatorship while snubbing
an ally whose own transformation has
vindicated American values.
After 50 years of the division of China
into two governments and ways of life, and
over one century of Taiwan's separation from
China proper, is Taiwan a nation-state or a
Chinese province, awaiting Beijing's rule?
The architects of the "one-China" fantasy
assert that this make-believe world, albeit
in1perfect, has maintained peace in the
Taiwan Strait since 1972 and has benefited
all parties: Beijing, Washington and Taipei.
They won-y that Taiwan's democracy may
derail U.S.-China relations and lead to war.
Should the United States placate Beijing
by reining in Taiwan's democracy? Or
should it encourage Taiwan's democracy to
become a catalyst for a democratic Chinese
union? Fresh thinking on this generationsold dilemma is urgently needed.
•

When you were a
student at Richmond, you had
thousands of benefactors
you never met. Return the

gift.

The University of Richmond has
always enjoyed strong alumni
support. Last year 37 percent of
our alumni gave gifts totaling
$4.7 million through the Annual
Fund. This generosity reduced
each full-time student's one-year
expense by $1,360 and enormously enriched the quality of
the Richmond experience. We
thank you on their behalf.

How do we compare?
Annual expense offset for current students provided by alumni giving

...

Increased need
We are grateful for the generosity
and spirit that motivates every gift.
Yet, we find we must do more. Recently, we analyzed alumni giving
per student at four universities with
whom we vigorously compete for
students, faculty, and corporate and
foundation funds. The University of
Richmond ranked fifth.

Colgate

Bucknell

Washington
& Lee

Wake Forest

Richmond

Help us stand out

How you can help

In today's competitive academic
atmosphere, we must continue to
provide the enhancements to
scholastic programs and student
life that will make us a standout
against our competitors in the
eyes of talented students, gifted
teachers and philanthropists.
Please continue the Richmond
tradition of giving back what has
been given to you.

Gifts to the Annual Fund may be
in the form of cash or check (payable to "University of Richmond"),
credit card, stock gifts, or matching gifts through your employer.
For more information, please
call the Annual Fund office at

1-800-480-4774
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